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DISASTER AT- FERNIEFor the first time in the history of the 
coal mines being opened np by the 

Crow's Nest Coal Company, an,appalling 
disaster has overtaken the men engaged 
in the development o£ the vast coal beds, 
ol which Fernie is the centre. laist night 
îV terrific explosion announced to the 
Trollies living along Coal creek, in the 

vicinity ot the pit mouth and to the in
habitants of the young city of Fernie, a 
l’ew miles distant tljat the most dreaded 
of a!} events in a mining camp—an ex
plosion in the'workings—had'taken place.
No. 2 shaft, .the driest, and gassiest of 
the tunnels had justified the apprehen
sion which has frequently been expressed 
regarding it by the government inspector, 
and death in its most terrible form had 
come upon the men working tÜere. The 

extent of the disaster was 
problematical, but it was known that 
about 175 men were in the tunnel, and 
hi these only thirty or forty could be ac
re unted for, while the return of the fo
lk £ parties from the tunnel with the 
bodies of ten or more lifeless miners told 

.only too truly of the deadly work of the 
afterdamp.

Although the accident took place at 7 
o'clock last night it was not until this 
morning that the first intimation of It 
leached the outside worlc]. The first 

to be notified here, was William 
Fernie,' of Oak Bay, who early this 
morning received a wire from Mr. C. 
Wrigglesworth, a relative, who is em
ployed in the mines. The dispatch was 
very brief, and merely announced the 
fact that an explosion had takn place in 
mines 2 and 3, and that about 125 min
ers were dead.

Although the telegraph wires were at 
•once set in motion to ascertain further 
particulars, the forenoon was lost in'bar
ren attempts to get into the coal town. 
The telegraphic facilities there are lira

wouut
getting'V'

: <
a coherent story of the sad affair to the 
outside world. It was a repetition of 
what occurred when a similar fatality 
fell upon Cumberland, and when the 
greatest difficulty was experienced in get
ting into telegraphic connection with that 
place.

Mr. Fernie, after whom the mines 
were named, he being the discoverer of 
them, shared in an extraordinary degree 
the general anxiety for intelligence.

In the afternoon more details were 
available, and the Times before going to 
press was in possession, through the As

sociated Press and special dispatches, of 
what may be regarded ns practically a 
complete story of the disaster as far as 
< an be ascertained up to this time.

by the damp or were curried out to the 
air unconscious by their companions.

It became evident after one or two at
tempts that it would be necessary to re
pair tlie overcasts which conduct the air 
to the mines. This was attended to with 
expédition, the broken sections being re
paired with great difficulty, owing to the 
ever-present, poisonous gases.

The .'rapidity with which the relief 
party worked is shown by the fact that 
late last night the Times special 
pendents" at Fernie were able to report 
the recovery of 37 bodies.

The provincial mineralogist, W. F. 
Robertson, left last night for Fernie to 
represent the department of mines on 
the setae.

The Times lias received from tlio 
hernie Board of Trade the following dis
patch: “The Fernie Board of Trade 
would urgently call the attention of all 
people that a great calamity has over- 
taken the town. By a mine explosion- 
159 men have been killed and much desti
tution prevails. . Kindly collect subscrip
tions and forward the same to the Bank, 
of Commerce relief fund."

In accordance with the above the Times 
has opened a subscription list, and will 
promptly acknowledge and forward all 
coin ( Action--.
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Terrible Explosion in Mines in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, in Which Over One Hundred Lives 

Are Believed to Have Been Lost
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man Fernie, B. C., May 24.—A terrible ex
plosion <took place in numbers 2 and 3 
mines at Coal Creek, near Fernie, at 7.15 
p. m. on the 22nd inst., in which at least 
150 coal miners lost their lives.

It is generally believed that it 
caused by an explosion of coal dust. The» 
explosion was so great that the roof ot 
the fan house was blown away above tho 
mountain top and came down in little 
pieces. Stones, dirt and dust were blown 
so high that they did not descend Srr 
minuTefc. Mine I&spector Diek happened 
to be in town, olid is assisting in the re
lief.
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livlieT pjSties arc working heroically:

........ ' : S<> far onl-v thirty-8gT<-9
: t romeshave been recovered.

Twenty-three who worked on the left

;•< .J. and the excitement naturally 
fîiSîitir'’increase the difficulty of

.■sa?

fmff
side of No. 3 mine bad a miraculous
escape.

The Church of England in Fernie i* 
morgue.

Many of the killed leave large familie* 
and scarcely a family but mourns the, 
less of some one.

On account of the fire damp and the 
t wreck of the interior of the mine, it wilt 

the Organization j be several days "before all the bodies am 
recovei ed.

**!

THE TOWN OF FERNIE, B. C., IN 1901. being used as a

and ventilation is being gradually re
stored. It is expected all the bodies will 
be reached not later than to-morrow 
morning.

furnish whatever aid lay in their power.———ft——*
THE COAL COMPANY.

i

Something About
Which Owns the Fernie Mines.------»------

A NANAIMO VICTIM.
■1 I The different fraternal societies are 

The Crows Nest Coal Company, pro- taking care of the bodies of their de- 
rrictors of the Fernie mines, is the out
growth of the enterprise of a syndicate 
of Victorians. In 1S86 Wm. Fernie, who

Robert Lamli, a Former Resident of the 
Coal City,' Among the Dead.

ceased brethren.
A large numlxer of miners from Michel 

and Morrisey mines have come in to 
resides at Oak Bay, learning that the assist in the relief 
Gait company had applied for a charter xi„, .
through the Crow's Nest Pass, interested , 5 OTCr"“*
a number of other gentlemen, who put W1 * tae **le c*amP> and had to be re^ 
an exploring party in the field with Mr. j suscita ted by the Coal Company's 
Fernie at its head. | of foui- doctors.’ who worked like Tree

■ The little syndicate, who thus laid the * j;ms
, *',***’

C. Fernie, 1". H. Baker, J. D„ Pembef- boar’1 o£ trade E«! he,d this evening 
Cm. E. Bray, 3. E. Humphreys and F. "° take steps to aid the relief of the- 
W. Aylmer. Widows and orphans. A subscription list.

One week after taking the field in was passed around, and in.ten minutes 
1817 the party found the first scam on 0Ter $1100 was raised b - the eitiaeBat 
Martin creek. This they named the . . * vitiaens.
Jubilee, it being found within a few an merchants of the town. Steps 
days of the Queen’s Jubilee anniversary, taken to get outside aid. The 
Ledge after ledge were discovered in the of the Bank of Commerce was appointed 
years following. Then the B. C. South- treasurer of the relief fund 
era charter was obtained, for the con
struction -of which the company was to 
receive 20,000 acres a mile. They after
wards purchased 11,000 acres from the 
government.

For a time the company was threat
ened with extinction by the C. P. R., but 
mainly through Mr. Fernie?» ■ efforts, 
who hung on to his holdings when others 
weakened, the co-operntion of Senator 
Cox, Robt. Jaffray. Elias Rogers, Col.
Pellatt. and other influential capitalists 
u as enlisted, and the future of the com
pany was assured.

Since that the B. C. Southern railway 
has been constructed ns a feeder to the 
Great Northern, enormous coke ovens 
have been built, and Fernie itself, has 
sprung from a hamlet to one of the most

Nanaimo.. May 23.—The friends of 
Robert Lamb have received a message 
that he is among the victims at Fernie. 
He formerly resided here and is married. corps

o
miners entombed:

It id Feared Number .of Dead AA’ill Be 
f h-.-r One Hundred. and Fifty. .

PROMPT" AUTLON.

Subscriptions to Be Collected-at Nanaimo 
In Aid of Sufferers.

Fernie, May 23.—A terrible explosion 
•occurred last night about 7.3Ô in No. 2 
shaft of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 
extending to No. 3 shaft.

Man)’ men were working in the mine 
•at the time.

The work of rescue is being hurried 
forwarded, and assistance from all avaH- 
able sources is being rushed to the 
rescue.

The presence of coal damp added great 
<1 anger to the work of rescue.

Out of ‘some two hundred miners at 
wo„rk in the mine at the time the explo
sion occurred, only 25 or 30 ere known 
to have escaped.

Already eight or ten dead bodies have 
been taken out.

Of the 150 or 175 men entombed, it is 
feared that a large percentage is lost.

Perfect order prevails, although a ter
rible gloom has set over the town. The 
«cene is heartrending in the extreme.

The wail of the widow and orphan is 
beard on all sides.

Those known to be dead are: Stephen 
Morgan, John Halley, James and Dougall 
Muir, Thos. Fairfield and son. r

It will be impossible to get full par
ticulars for some time.

Nanaimo, May 23.—Actii g promptly 
on intelligence of the disaster at Fernie, 
Mayor Manson has authorized the re
ceiving of contributions for a relief fund 
at the gates leading to the grounds where 
the celebration is held to-day and to
morrow. Contributions will be received 
by persons specially appointed to receive 
them, and they will- be forwarded in due 
course. The disaster naturally appeals 
strongly to Nanaino. The greatest 
anxiety is felt here for particulars, as 
many have friends in the mines there.

THE FERNIE MINES

Are Situated About Six Miles From the 
Town—The Shafts Are Connected.

were 
manager£

<y
SOME OF THE DEAD

Whose Bodies Have "Been Taken F roe* 
the Mines.

Fernie, May 23.—Following are tH» 
names of victims of lost evening's 35*- 
astvr whoso bodies have been recoremf 
up to the present time:

STEVE MORGAN.
JOE SEXGALA.
WILLIE ROBINSON.
V. JOHNSTON.
J. l.EADBEATER.
FRANK SALTER.
JOHN M-LEOD 
THOMAS FEARFULL.
THOS. JOHNSON.
W. BUIERLY.
JOE TULSA.
JOHN KORMAN.
RONALD JONES, _
WALTER WRIGHT.
ANDREW HO VAN.
THOS. GLOVER.
JAMES CARTLEDGEL 
OWEN HOLMES.
W. FERGUSON.
M. J. FLEMING.
SAM HARD.
T. STEPHENS.
JOHN HUGHES.
JOHN CARNIFF.
JAMES MTXTYRR

ON THE TIPPLE AT COAL CREEK.

in the most advanced stage of develop
ment. Three seaMs are being worked 
here as follows:

out on the level, there being no shafts, might be anticipated, from the last pub- 
bnt tunnels, to a tipple, with a dumping . lished report of the inspector.

In one of his reports Mr. Dick referscapacity of ten tons a minute. l
No. 1 tunnel enters the face of the 

mountain on the right side of Coal'-creek. 
This tunnel is gaseous, the miners oper
ate with safety, lamps and the mine is

stem

the fact that there were a great 
; many foreigners in No. 2, and although
toMino Was in Good Shape.

Notwithstanding that the report of In- ■ .. .. . ... „ . .. . . tv 1 I . they were sapplied with safety lamps,;’.pec-tor Dick in the last published report 1 , ,, _ .. . -
_ , . . . , , some of them seemed to disregard the '

of the department of mines states that jfacj. that a safety lamp improporiy „sed promising cities in Canada. The output 
l\o. 2 mine is somewhat of a menace, it ; .g nQt a gafety 1(imp at aH. The cause , ot the company’s mines are almost daily
will he a great satisfaction to the public of the accident may bv fonnd in this f;lct, ; increasing, while the superior coking
to learn that the conditions which he re- b(]t of (.onrge up to the prcseut t;me is qualities of the coal makes it desirable 
garden as menacing at that time have ! pUre conjecture. j for the finest steam purposes. It is esti-
all been eliminated. the management i ■ Tnsb-ctor._ Rpnol.t : mated that the Company has in its lands
have shown themselves to lie deeply ) | a coal deposit of twenty-two billions of
desirous of protecting not onlv their own I The department of mines this morning , tons.
property, but the lives of their work- \ received from Inspector Dick a telegram ! The mines are D,)W „riQer the manage- 

• ’ - ; stating that a terrible accident had ta.en i meut of T N Stoekettmen. About a month ago the pronn- ; plâce in mice8 o and ?„ His fignres dif- ; ^ ’ '
cial niineraiogLst, W. F. Robertson, re- i for somewhat from those given by the j The details of the terrible disaster at
eeived Inspector Dick’s last report, and , Associated Press, as he states that there , p altboug„ gathered bnt slowly, 
it was eratifvimr to learn from it -that were . 133 men m flic mine when the .. ^ . „ ; . .

f .in iniri i riniif*Uv ! catastrophe took place, of whom 24 are < sliow that tne first apprehensions regard-
c« .sc- - ‘PI’ ‘ " J 1 accounted for. Five bodies he states , the extent of the disaster were fully

have been recovered. j justified.
Depuremental Promptitude.

As soon as notified of the disaster the

Nos. 2 and 3 mines, in which the ex
plosion occurred, are connected, and the 
inspector of mines has pointed out in his
reports that an explosion in the one j ventilated by the separate split s.y

... , A , ,, x1 v by a Chandler fan, ana in otoçr ways,
would be apt to affect the other. No. 2 This mine is dry. but not dusty, and tbe 
mine was the one in wliiclv the dir was coal is brought out by electric motors, 
driest and dustiest, and from wliicli most

v?

* I
Opposite No. 1 tunnel, and entering the 

apprehension has therefore always been j face on the other side of Coal creek, Is 
felt. This mine also gave off gas when i No. 3 Deep (or Dip), or.e of the two 
the mine was at work. Although No. 3 lmincs involved in the catastrophe. This

i mine is ventilated from the surface, the 
„ . . ! main hauling road being the ihtnkc. The

fore likely to affect No. 3. In the opinion ; mine, is* a wet one. and its ventilation and 
of the inspector a proper use of the ven- general safety have been favorably re
flating fan which the company has kept ported on by the inspectors.

was wet, .in explosion in No. 2 was thcre-

constantly in use, an enlargement of the No. 2 Deep (or Dip), the other mine 
air-ways, keeping the brattic close into involved ii* the disaster, ;s worked (as 
the face, putting stopings in as required, far as ventilation is concerned) in con- 
aad maintaining good discipline, should nection with No. 3, the same fan being 
result in a fair exemption from danger, the motive power for ventilation in both 

The Fernie mines are one of three mines. Ko. 2, as already mentioned, has 
camps which the Crow’s Nest Coat Com- been regarded as the most dangerous of 
l>any operates, namely, Fernie, Michel J the .three, although ventilation and gen- 
and Morvjsey, all within a few miles ÔÇ ! eral conditions in it have been steadily 
each other. The Fernie minbs are sttu- f increasing. ‘ 
a ted six miles out of the town, and are

MINE IS NOT ON FIRE. been removed. The report, which lias 
not yet been published, states that the 
new’ fans which were installed about six 
menti s ago aro furnishing an excess of

The rescue work heroically 
! undertaken but a few minutes after theX entilation Is Being Restored and Bodies 

May Be Reached To-morrow. explosion took piacc disclosed the pres-
nir with a reserve of 40 per cent., which department of mines forwarded Instrue- ettee pf the deadly atter-dhmp but a few 
was not required. tions to the gold commissioners and to hundred feet into the tunnel. Repcated-

It is evident, therefore, that the causes other government officials to take prompt tv tIl8 brave mpn wrm. w<ini. L „
The coal from these mines is brought of the accident were ndt those which steps to alleviate all distress and to ^ ^ abed q1 C

Ç •
sVancouver, May 23.—Latest advices

from Fernie. say the mine is not on fire
(Continued on page 2.fc
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New Summer Suits and Pantsî ”L«i
therefore depend on the fullest details mines. The flags hung drearily from I 
available of the gruesome event. their half elevated vantage point. The ;

hearses, improvised out of delivery wag- | 
and regular conveyances, passed to 

the little newly opened cemetery in al
most continuous procession.

. . ... f jitiiW .Seenes at FernIe Cemetery When The COIE.munity early in the day, in-
HARRY WltiiON. ] , Bodies of, Victims Were deed on the day of the intended festival

amranv Interred. so suddenlv turned into a day of funer-
mnvv MT/rsm , - ri ------------ 1 als, divided into two sharp contrasting
wu wiry X ‘ ■ , Pernio-May 24.-So far 46 bodies have bodies-the one composed of sorrowing

xiPHAH ' been - recovered from the Coal Creek , friends and relatives who bore the foians
WM. M PHAlL- mini*» Nn» 2 »nd ** All hflvi* been eot of ,oved ones ^ dreary sit> of theJOHN ZELONISKA. ...... from ’j5* à, and also those from the : "ew, "I1 5**^

T. FAIRFIELD. / i, higher. levels of No. 2. Poyty or more , hearted, death defying veterans of the
JOB. WELSH. ^trrrr^inf *“’> ^ ^ SS

AMOS BLOK. ,, Those in the lower levels of No 2 will ' 8tm clasped in the grimy arms of deata.
The board of trade started a relief.^-itjharfer to get at, as it'is evident the Through their efforts directed by. Gen- 

to-night. The members, subscribed. ,ogion orig,;nated there I era! Superintendent Stocked, Inspector
$1,100. There are many sufferers. the timekeeper is tilled and as his 1 Dick and Mine Manager Dinning, *l..pe

, coa,. da-e *#W

Way never be known, ha it is possible that- thff 8^9® had. ?e.a,ed in
some may be blown to pieces. I »»??««•

Thirty IxldieB hnSo. lifeen buriedtj wordings still flflldipg tint. irijjijjjs of
i Vêhicles pf.aH. tinds.were used to carvyiiritSj^ad. . ; »Vv -iM | • 1
the, dead to foe cemetery, wherç. loop. Beïfore evening; it .had become ppp^ib-e 

.irCtvs of grav.es .were ready to received to penetrate aimostdthe entire lcngth,of
them. Seveypl.tpf the frateinql societies1 the slope, end unless the unexpected, pc- Totiÿ Sltitzo. -i ' -, ; la formal investigation will be necessary; House be suspended'in order to move a

• ihuried some. ;flf their deceased brethren curs, all tbe^ rooms w. the most ^distant wiftiam Neace. . n <X ,,,. There wege.22 funerals to-duy, the resolution re the Fernie disaster. This-
in. the afternoon. There, were, aisgta few workings wdl pa sate to-day, whgg i tpe \vi-flam McPhail, fattier and mother in jngjority. being, conducted in public front iras granted, and he then moved; second-
private burials. At ti. p.m, there; jyas a lasfe,of the.bpdiep wdl.ba recovegedo Fernie. la a', >• , , "the/Anglican dwell. . , ' 4 #3 by Mr. Hawtherathwaite, a resolu-
burial of tberamaining dead. -;£; lu. WnWiU not be.pntil.:the mme_j%,dear Joh6 Zalonica. ........................ ...... .. . , - V- —hi—- tion setting forth that whereas W disas-

0 «v a - ■ Many pitiful and heartrending scenes» of : gas afld thoroughly- explorai#!,, that j086ph IWelish. nip u , NOVA SCOTIANS, AT FERNIE. ter had deettrred that the House express
2 .**»?• ’ were witnessed at the burial of so prnny an.tetelhgeat-OinDion can be tonped as Amos Buck. x ----------- ' its sympathy sud urge the gevemmeut

“This mice lg.'workefl’Ion the eephifhtb dead. ■ to the origin of tfle explosion, .hiit ecr- Antoni* Frederico.;^Halifax,, May 26,—(Forty Jfovai,Sco- to take prompt measures to relieve the,
...stem' riz. High1 f,evel and ;Ba»t. The Coal, Company have f2 men mafe , tain.it is that, >7ith the emphatiq,views Edgar JReid (single),, tians were employed in Fernie, B. C., distress. .

p n’iAricts To-dhv I'ireïït iirtif'hW coffins a^d a number of m<e digging expressed upom this subject anflHWir Andrew Pietro. s , k collieries \t the time' of the disaster. Mr. Smith, in earnest tones, dwelt on
and West Districts, to-cy B graves. wid*. variety, the camp will not. he sat- » „ ____Q___  the pathetic features of the case and of

High l evel district and examuied To add to the horror of' the situation isfied without a thorough and fuU inquiry ^Bip ^bTOeda. BRITISH SYMPATHY. the distress which tlie disaster had oc-
the working places and ranch of the old there has been no transportatiop of at which the facts will be disclosed Jolm Krats (boy). ‘ ------------ casioned. About 150 men he said had
workings. I isa* that all the here-; freight, mails or express sihee last lues- without fear or favor for none. At hist Rennie McMillan (boy). The High Commissioner Making In- perished and 40 widows and 200 children
i,art snfetv lamps, yet I could not flail day- The relief fund lias nearly reached there was a very distinct inclination to jobn Hawley (single). quiries—A Mansion House had been bereft. He appealed for a

" „ _>' All the places were (veil the five thousand dollar mark. v.- ] ascribe, the explosion , to careless negject B A. Brown (single), father an engi- Fund' Suggested. government donatibn of $50,000.-
« trace of gas. All t»e places P £J It is doubtful if tl!e remaining bodies ,-of the prescribed precautions making the ncer on the c p R„ out of Kamloops. ------------ The Minister of Mines, speaking for
-timbered. Here 1 lound the e - will be viewed, as the heat of the mine use of safety, lamps imperative in a Albin Carlsen. The disaster to the little town of the government, read the telegrams he
men working. - -r .. - is causing decomposition. known gassy mine, m wnicn connec ion George Rutledge. Fernie has awakened sympathy outside had received and the ' responses of the

“Ventilation was good; only a short dis- AU religious services are being cancel- : Inspector Dick has had some very snarp Harry Hawkins (single), Cambridge- ot Canada. The Times Ottawa corres- government instructing officials to do all
tance from the face I found that there.,led to-morrow on account of the burials, things to say of this particular mine and shire_ England. pondent wires this morning that the in their power to relieve the disaster.

1RS00 cubic feet of air passing Ipetf and thc rescue wcrk "l11 continue as the discipline prevai mg eyelh William Lore, from Montana. High Commissioner, Lord Strathcona, Manager Stocketfc bad telegraphed
• ! ’^ith the brattice as to , • . Mnn^reports. It is Joe Velgi. has cabled the government asking for thflt there would be great destitution and

mmotc, With, the brattice s The foreigners are conspicuous by their that the particular workings ln-jhich jjatto Trederico. particulars regarding the colliery es- government aid would be necessary.
-the face as it was convenient to i\hye *t- absence in the rescuing of imprisoned disaster came were gone over by this tJdnsOTn. Italian. pterion. The government he saifl had met this
Barometer reading 28.85/’ l ira comrades. identical inspector tyo ^ays fce.ore and In adition to the above list the man- e. C. Smith M P P intends cotri- looming and telegraphed ^,000. to be

Uuder date of April 24th the ?nsç. «tor . The relief committee is meeting daily pronounced nnd *^e from al- ngeçeu^. of the mine has the following mnnictttmg with Hon J U Turner immediately available, and would for- 
Wrote: “I again went ttediiy t? W. 2 to as^is^.ia alleviating want and distress, though gas might have byn broken toto ùawa |f tç tBTîJççu in. RrltliihliobiSibia's Agent General ask ward $5.000 more if required,
tunnel, but this time to West distr.A, } 1*,»^ thiW555rr' • 1^^ to w ta Jlwrihte to ntve <>1. Prior then read other telegrams
was in all the ^°^“sand'well’timber-, THB W0RS 0F RESCUE. —rlectk mamtitined ./ 'Riierf Immb .fire boss, married and a Mansion House fund started for the which had passed in reference to the
saw were in good order and tveJi tiflioe.r _______ » -rieei j mmnwinw, one clilM, Nanaimo. relief of the miners' families He points number of bodies recovered, etc.
ed, although ih some plac^ the, yoof g. NoAi Definite Yet Known Regarding ,.T^ero however two other sUggeS- Oeorri ^ach (single), Staffordshire. out that the various contingents which The Mnister paid a high tribute to In- 
very bad and full of slips. I<Pflk *wi , tioBS now put forward, each of which de- AndreV Patterson (single). have aone to the war from Onnndn have specter Dicks, whose last report, alreadymuch of my time in the old worlmgs to the Cause of the Explosion, maads official inquiry. During the re- (married). b«-n Sly 4wXfb/mtior“m ttte pnblished ia the Times, he read. THU
see !f there is any standing or accumu-    gime of James Wilson, 'underground Jogripk HoUbous. partieffiar tocalitv and that consequent- whowed three times ns much air in the

I lation of gas. I am pleased to say that Fernie, May 2n.—„bile everywhere manager, he is reported to have declared Steve Sofr.ce. Jv their sufferings’ will not be a matter miD9 as required by law.
ia neither the working places or tÀe old throughout this grief-stricken little town himself mmnervtdly opix>eed to the ma- John Mntulika. Jf .m^n^ern at the heart of the Km- Concluding his remarks upon the st^ps
workings was there a trace of gaa.m be the banners of monrntng were sadly . chiries heretofore in uae for Blowing out. Joe Mataga. oire | taken .by the government and the owuem
»een, but I saw thaf all the men were drooping from pole and fingçtaÆ yesttr- the coal, afterwards shattered with pow- Mike Rakas (boy). p e for the safety of the mine, Col. Prior also
working by light from safety - lamps, day and every few yards walkiug in any der. claiming that the fla.^h inseparable Steve Yaleyti (boy), widowed mother. TH"F> Rfcf TPP* FTTXn mentioned that nine men had been found
There were here. 35 men working. ? , direction brought into evidence, the path- from the practice of such ui$Jiods must Ed. Fffley. %- ■- * ' - . ^ "2 x * r v with tobacco in their possession and five

“Ventilation was good here. I saw etic bow of crape that told of a fattier, always jeopardize the safety of mines and Clare Ellin (married). rînntrihnHrma tn n0i5of with matches. The latter had been I details may still occupy some time dfl
there was 20,ptX) cubic feet of air paséip^. a husband or a son gone to fcudden and . miners in so gassy workings. He also Frank Ranaski. punished, and he suggested that the e** I tog which, it is presumed, an armistî
per minute with brattice in all cases up terrible death there was enacted at il ! maintained that in the Coal Creek mines Alex/ Featlierstone (single). Widows and Orphans. plosion was due to the carelessness of S will be declared.
-rirar the face. o’cloflk last night a minor drama wit-.n ; it was essential for safety that com- Matt Maughney (single). _ ----------- , the employees. ,3

“East district—I then went intov| Wttioverwhelming tragedy, wherein only ! peterit brattice men should be employed Jesse Wheeler (single). ’ , Prompt steps are being taken to al- This met with a heated rejoinder from
is known ns (ha East district.- ‘•litfirst tbe match of an intemperate suggestion | to see .that the air circulation was not in- John S. Zederovieil.. leviate the suffering, and by Saturday Mr. Hawthomthwaite, who said that the
went into all the old working*; Infrfe,,^ was required to cause the stem Ten- teriered with, and during his incumbency N. Hartley. night the relief fund had swelled to government was trying to shield them-

cleer of gas. after geance of the body of Fernie working- these men were kept on duty. Upon his VYm. McDonald (hoy), father and $S,000. The C.P.R. generously donated 8elve« and the owners, and mentioned
men to burst in extinguishing flame. It resignation and retirement it is claimed mother in Nelson. $3,000, while Hon. Clifford Sifton gave that he had had an intimation that 35 of
was a situation without a parallel in ti.- -s successor jn the nirection of vne — Jackson. $250, W. W. Tuttle, of Fernie, $100; the miners who had been refused eertifi-
British Columbia annals, and the taking underground work, Mr. Graham, inaugu- Thomas Craig. ' Nelson News, $100; S. M. Proctor, $100; catee by the board of examiners had been
into account the tense and overwrought rated an economical era, the fire bosses A. J. Davis (married). A. McDougall, $100; D. Spencer, Vic- sent to work on the face by the company,
feelings of the stricken-community, the being required to add the care of i.e g. J. Marsh (single). toria, $100; and Wm. Eschaig, $100. and it was more than probable that the

^wonder is, not that it occurred, but that brattices to their duties, although they Alex. Bodi. B- C. Smith, M.P.P. tor the district unauthorised workmen had been the
"infinitely more serious c;n equ-nces have claimed that they had no time to Steve Basko. hi which Fernie is located, had all his , cause of the trouble,
were not involved. j ,***^,-t properly fulfil the requirements of the Angus Gunn. £!i „ , preparations «ade to leave on Friday

Will ia m Stevens is. or has- beek/one dual role. , Mite Karater. "■ night ft)r together with, the
of the provincial police constaWea en- This evening an official of the depart- N. Rôeario. provincial miS^gtiglst, W. F. Bobert-
gaged in duty within the town. He is ment of mines will arrive on the scene, Williatn Ma reliant. . son- At the las Moment Mr. Smith con-
not a coirpanionnble fellow, if reports and will probably decide when the offl- Anflrew Galo. eluded, he could render little assistance
be true, and certainly he does not seem cial inquiry will be held and in what F. Frederic,). ■. and that it would be a more practical
normal minded in view of a remark he form, in addition to the formal coroner’s Frink Lewis (single). way of showing his sympathy to add the
is accused of passing yes'erday evening inquiry, which, after taking a view of Msâcolm McLeod, wife and eight chil- expense of the trip to his contributions.
when in a corner cigar store one had, in the bodies, has been adjourned for one dreoiNov» Scotia. ..... He accordingly fqrwarded his cheque
his hearing, deplored the tragedy that week. James Wilson^ jr., son of former mine for $200.
has plunged the whole community into Meanwhile the work of rescue goes, manager, father and mother now here. Mayor Hayward, has made arrange- 
flnùtterable sadness. “Just to think of nviet y and yet heroically on. An ex- -Join Stewart, from Nova Scotia. mente to receive subscriptions towards
those poor fellows, there,” this someone tremely careful check of all independent -Toljn Owen (married). relieving the distress timsed by the ter-
had observed, “a hundred and fifty of and dependable information. gives one WlRtim. Owen, son of former. rible disaster at Ferme, and a regular
them, and ail their lives gone out in but hundred and fiftv-one lives lost as the George Beaver, wife and family in canvas will probably be made to-morrow
the time it takes to think." “Yes, think total of fatality In ÎThnrsday’s tre- .fW»*- among the principal offices and business

No. 3 Mine. ! of it.” Stevens is quoted as haring mendous tragedy, the foil magnitude of Alexander Walker (colored). - films in the city» .;
Writing on April 25th, Inspeétoi' Diqki echoed with a sneer, “its a pity It wasn’t which is only now beginning to be com- Jo4, Shelling. - , . Subscription l^ts have; t^n opened at

“I went into this mmtFWfiayrni ,twô hundred and fifty.” ' : prehended in this utterly broken hearted C-oledn**. . ,,i: *»d Cotenmtjiffioea.
that all the men wi'te work- How any sane man could have or commnnlty. There were 131 safety lamps Thomas Brothers (two). • ... | Tlie subscriptions to the Times list tol-

ing with open lights on the heads) ' I ex- wovfld have made so inhuman a com- issued when the ill-fated shift went to i -----, ,, .owa: .
nmined all thlf mine—there were' bht few . meD( r jg hard to understand. The fact their labor and their death, besides 1 LORD MINTO1 . Hmee.-Prirning A Publishing Co. ...
places in the-old workings I was'jhot; in. that this police officer, who has not been which it is commonly understood that in S —.......... Î. H- D*11®9 Heiagken, M.P.P. ......... ..
as well as; being in aU the' at all popular with the miners of the the workings known to be free from gas Sen* Message of Sympathy and Will TN THÉ IEOIST ATTIRE
places. I saw.that all the workiiigSlices comjrmnity in the past, had done so a number of others went with naked 1 Assist in Relieving Distress ,IN _,THTr LEGISLATURE,
were in good order, brattice closô,t$ ami, 8nrehd Quickly, and the youth to whom lights. Not more than 22 or 23 escaped. 1 „ J* . ... . i-
well timbered. I did not see he had addressed the sneering insult was Although the mining company plages the ^ „ tTT, t E. C; Smith Moves Resolution of Sjmi-,
oi gas in the mine. within half >n hour escorted to the loss of life at 1Ô7, all told, it is generally Ottawa, May 26.—Lord Minto has thy—Government Aid. Baron Fanncefotg. who was 73 years

“Ventilation1 > good. L eaw. ti)gt therp. union hall, where to a full attendance agreefl that this is muçk below the-mark. seat the following dispatch to the man- - of kge, was a. most distingnishert di^;o-

-sas'srs ts1%esm s&sSIbsssSsss mm == s «. ssasémvert Vet. portentous qtiiet, to march in force to the morgue, estimates the total dead at fully nosidt)ih!i<>a of rescue. If you hate Tf APFllI ÛD f Hf FDFIII ? Hague, introducing the scheme for a per-
“I mnv here say that No. 2 and No. $ city lockup where Constable Stevens 150i m"th over 40 destitute and sorely 8tari<”l any relief to families I will BB****^ v<* we' VUk.a.IkI é maneiit trihimai of international arhl-

mines are one and the same, by gonaesr,-,wa9 demanded of Chief Constable stricken widows and qnite 200 orphaned gladly assist. (Signed) Minto.’’ Whether a worian ia tearful or cheer- tration. He was ambassador to the
tiens below ground and are connected dg; Barnes. The latter loyally supported hik little ones, besides the many counted in .----- o------ fdl depends not on what she has materi- United States for the past eight years.
many places, and are both ven*-^ed > subordinate to that extent tuat he urged the roll of death who had not yet laid ANOTHER APPEAL. ally, but what she is physically. Many
the same fan. but are entered by two lTi?ason and moderation, he promised thàt aside the joys of childhood—for “boy” in __ an indulgent husband is driven almost
tunnels from the outside. The motiye the complaint would be laid before bead- connection with name of someone dead w sif.-n .„u_, . i to despair by the tearful outburst of a
power for the ventilator of thfSe two quart„.s, and ventured to predict that if occurs with pitiful and affecting fee- Hon °’ t?Co,lect Funds- wife who
■mines passes 112,200 cubic fé?t 6ï:air the chargé were established Constable qhctcy. Mimsteris Contribution. baa "every-
•per minute and has yet 80 revolutions ot) Rtevens would be dismissed. He offered Up to now it ha8 been impossible to ----------- th^K *be
the fan per minute in reserve pSWj-ffi *0 forthwith suspend- the officer pending obta;0 an abg0tately correct list of those Ottawa, May 26.—The minister of the wants.” He
gets up to.its highest working speed■. ,investigation. ~: y known to have been in the mine when interior has received the following tele- wants to

--u—.-itii:- • No such procedure satisfied the in- the; explosion occurred, and even now graip from Ferniq asking for aid for the .**°*
According to thé latest mesao«».,from, disant gathering, however. ‘ Tffiey lç- thflré are 71 men dead, whose names do sufferers from the mine explosion there: ”°at * tb? ,

Coal Creek mines, near ,Fernie;AlWFlsqeW' stited upon tdking the çoflsfcaMe M.thtar pqtiappear on the company’s list*,by rea- i ffieraMfl«. C„ May 28rd, 1902. «if.
of the terrible explosion on Thu$sBa^ Iprisoner to iffie,green, apd then and there, s^kipf the fact,,that they were; neoeking To "Hon. Clifford‘Sifton, Ottawa: •■>. ean’i f.11
Light the total number pf men, klliefl was fle was arrhicned tot msuM to the wWp .pn-dhe contract.system. : . Elffiost»»»lis a Tbs Fernie boeto of trade wtmhl Urtmtly "sSFobF '

t hundred anji twentyj.iit a .Çbrimnnity, His denial; or i)ualibcabo1i, list,of the memwhosejbodies harf so far call, the attention of-nll people t»at<a great ,,
M wrfrom Mr. heqp,recover^,.,,:., u f- ^ve^h « f?-

agent, the-number ,Qfbo,dmB>'WWO’. Of! tBartesa^am interposing ifi his tehalf ,Steven ùilorgân.! ml yntiJ —• F<n; awtitoaeh deatltotlon prevails: Ktedty cot- «titied aé«
S“s placed at 40, and qbpqt.Sp infotoed that Idjhad^tyo jJ-, ,,Je»,8engaia^4utrried). ... ->« used
He savs 24 escaped alive,;, •'"*’?? ' (erflativés to make -Chôme Mttf. ..William Bdbectson (boy), .iJWWwed

The Times coiresponiient telegf«flflffi|, Either «e,^repredOTting l«w_anJ af mathfei., .•Ad one mW «M .
cm Saturday night reported that : thority ni'TWme, mifeht fottli'iritt. Rro .(Victer Johnson. >i -*ooi v re)
bodies had been found, and that 40 jw,, jStevens dW-of town, or the’pf^'Would , Jkh»' Leadbeffter (married), tdrally at 

' ' S Were }n sight, aùd;"vferé; expect^,, .tiifie -thatifk^' upon -.MMf: " ,, Létitbridgc. • „l bo. ,;j beard
*" to be reached soon. He Jsàÿsimfe Us f The chief's response Was thé reqneptt •S'rattk,,Salteh>tBgle). •• •; rise
4 H:14i>onaht the full number ft>r the bà,<8jS‘ untt7 w^iroO^ of to" subc. .Jphà R. McLteod (single), Nhns*86b.
- 'riever L known, as ABW* :ffihomaS, Fearful,; sr,/w«e ^mily

'Sown to pieces by the .çxpfeslàmî i l>7, 'better go, ' Biilv,jl ^Bie’ hrÔèlés werej iniiEcrnietl fréfa» Montana* • -w naro

*' cod that the work ôfr rescue .fl^'ibeen at the apex of a ’fiÿfhg WedgeT in Which „ ,,W. jH.'iPoerljri-ioverman (singti^j ifrom
' -y&5S ffeaSSU.

taining news lias been Jue to the Wiite^, Aiscordant anfl malapropos àlhng the John Ç. Kormari.
telegraphic facilities at Fernie. (flih reg)-; avenues of death, Stevens was hustled Ronald .Tones,
dent special correspondents of thé'Times through the streets ot Fernie, driven as Water Wright (single),
at Ferme have hitherto kept thé readers, a wolf to the corporation boundaries, Andrew Hoven (boy),
of 'he Times as well informed S'rflgapi started along the railway traça Into the Thomas Clover/ wife and six children 
to developments there as tetèfiMpfyg. .darkness beyond whieh lay Michel—and in Fernie. 
facilities permitted. "f. ,1 Vi i^ld *° keep going anfl not to return to , James Cartledge.

F.nt in order that the very fullest de- Ferme. Owen Holmes (single).
• tails might he furnished, thg ŸfmeS has Aside from its aromatic termination, Wiliiam Fergneon (single).

fitolled to the scene one of toe best* Sunday passed as an ever-memorable day M. J. Fleming, from Bed Lodge, Mont,
snirol writers of the Const, Rtfr^ched lot death. The silent crowds dryged Sam Hand (single), from Staffordshire,
Nelson yesterday morning, and: was, into backward and forth along the straggling England.
Fernie :n the afternoon He taa iii« >streets and formed a little ever-moving James Stevens, wife and family. , 
structuras to spare no expense lajWM» R^hp In front of the company’si Of ces, John Kearney (single), from Nelson, 
through a complete story of the Jester; where bulletins were displayed The John Hughes, 
and all the accompanving detnfSTwith. erape-drapefl funeral trajn puffed back James McIntyre, 
daily developments. Times renders may ( and forth between the vilffige and the Harry Wilson (hoy).
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onaBURYING THE DEAD. 4*

tHigh-Class Ready-to-Wear u20th Century Brand” 
and “Royal Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor- 

Isteds, $5.75, $6,75, $7.75, $8.75, $10.00 Upwards. . .

THERE HAS BE 
NO 66

■

From the Isked, 1 
to Different F

,1
* 9

the
'V -B. Williams & Co. 1\V 6k,

. Paris, «fay 22.-3 
nies -has not rec 

tty tfce îlsland <W 
. JThe govwtoment is < 

•Utility wf the necest 
tion of 4Bbrt de Frai 
■whcÇ- island. The ■ * 
lieriB that any such e 

É g bat- they are taking

SIPRISED
t>ee»e, and there h; 
exoAoe- of the. popttlm 

. peraees have gone ti 
’ Ouadatoupe and the 

cia,.Jtad 3,000 more h 
towns and villages in 
era upart of the islan 
■min-at Port ,de Frai 

' Near Mour

^'.inspector DicVs.Bflort on Visit tipftrk- 
ingg Last Month. • up'

report 'received - Hj»’ ttie Dc^tirtn 

Mines'on May 8th, Arch. OTc& 
injector, writing on AferH 22nd, 19^'

.

o'1 r r-v

t *y J t ç Clothiers aLhd Ratters, 68-70 Yates Street.r,t■ ,n.In . a
(B ‘J*

' • :Tnent of
.

EES SCOUTS1sa ye: . , - , i;,,-. ■ -
V , “I went to-day to the .above mentioned. 

t mines, examined all ' about the 
! -and then went in

)

1
AND CAPTURED MOST

OF THEIR SUPPLIES! I
"the

Peace Regarded as Assured in Soul 
Africa, but Official Declaration is 

Still Lacking.
Hart de France, Mai 

The correspondent he! 
«1-Press has had an 

-Htecie, a member of 
latere of Martinique, 

t’ «toreil the vicinity of 
;■ amid:

“I started on .Fridi 
, Pelee by the road lead 

gram. Basse-Pointe ai 
M. Teiliame Chancele 
the sugar works, i r 
1^25 metres without 
•hie-to ascertain that 

: m about 3UO metres in 
I ; .--east it is overlooked 1 

V , .the culminating point 
, '. ieg jh altitude'of 1,35 

ranfpletely crumbled 
'r ; ;’|pse,. as a. result of t 

1 and might easily coll; 
Petit bonhomme has 

-aspect.

was

London, May 23.—Peace ia Scat 
Africa is regarded as assured, but a 
official declaration to that effect is sti 
lacking, and there is nothing official to ii 
dicate when an announcement may be el ^ j 
pected.

OpinidU is divided as to whether 
statement on the situation will be 
to-night after the cabinet meeting call- 
tor to-day or whether it will be reservi 
for meeting of the House of Commoi 
on Monday. It seems, however, at fi 
best that only the basis of peace ten 
will be before the ministers, and that 
they are accepted the discussion ot t

ISSU!

Î

I “In order to make 
,, eeace at the point

. ... ....._____ I waved a piece of whiti
111 the meanwhile pntsffie the B«e ^ ^ck in the air, wh 

commands Immediately connected wit* by a corresponding si
the peace negotiations, fighting coni habitant of Morne Ro;
tinnes. Lovatt’s Scouts surprise* to me in this manner
Fouche’s command in Cape Colony oB that, he saw it.
Wednesday last, and captured most oB “We felt a number 
the Boer supplies. ■ tiens, and our shoes

Interesting references to peace are coni the .heat. The pond, v
tained in a letter from Klerksdnrpl '■ near Morne Lacroix, i 
Southwestern Transvaal, dated Aprig up. The iron cross »
25th. It says: “Seventy to eighty thoroB foot of the mountain
and British troops are here waiting f«B base of mast
General Delarey’s answer from the peeoB , -came 'stood and the 1< 
conference, and every hourvve aje «■ ' toot dfl the cross can bi 
pecting them (the Boers) t'ô nferch m iMB '' “The, rims of the 
surrender. We have actually sent ontB much, changed in appe
wagon loads of clothes to enable theaB where we stood was
to come in to-day. There is every prosB f whole.aspect of the m- 
pect of peace. Lord Kitchener comeiB ; y^hig. Stones fell ar 
here from Pretoria every other day an* jnoked pp. .large pieces 
seems to be in particularly good psiritsB however, ..we were un 
He actually smiles, and that’é a thiniB «o, possession. The 
he not often -does. XV,’ attach great ini charged ..with electrici
portance to these smiles in regard h ) w violent. that we w<
peace.”

V

X saw that they were
/ which I went into the working places, 

which I saw were in good order and well 
-timbered with brattice close up—in many 
-cases under the circumstances too close 
-to be convenient. In this district I saw 
that, there were 34 men at work, all of 
whom had safety lamps. ” *'
. “I failfld to find”»** gas in; &o. 
■mine, which at one firme it wotild show 
in the lamp nearly every place JO'WlT'M.
310. I B r

“Ventilation is good near the face. I 
saw that there was 12,400 cubic t|eet of 
■air passing per minute, while in the main 
intake there was 80,800 cubic feet per 
minute, thus leaving 31,400 to be ac
counted for, all of which escapes into the 
Old works, where it is much reqnsqc to 
carry off the gas which is : frifiSB off 
there, as by having the O’d wpi-kii'JPi 
clear there is not so great danger of an 
accident with (he workmen using safety 
lamps.” HggjjSgjS

-m.
■ 2' The resolution was carried nnanimons- 

lv.

LORD PAUNGEF0TE
DIED THIS MORNING

The Distinguished British Ambassador 
Passed Peacefully Away at dis 

Residence at Washington.
Majority Favor Peace.

London, May 23.—The cabinet meel 
tog adjourned at 5.10 p. m.

The Associated Press has asCertaiae 
that the government regards the war I 
practically ended.

Advices received by the war office in 
dicate that whatever decision the
eniging conference may arrive at, mod . frotoni'ij:”
if not all, the Boer leaders who went I 1 ' the recent rains of 
Pretoria will not continue the fight. Ti j ; reeks weighing as muc 
present negotiations are merely for tl ’ Which have fallen here 
purpose of enabling the Boer leaders I «automation among ti 
"save their faces,” Port ffe France that th

.. ------—-v— -------- left the city are anxic
ANOTHER ISIANP DEAL.

' and of Guadalonpe, wt
Big Transfer) of Mineral and Timls -timated 1,200 people 

Lands on the West Coàst. have nbiettdy ssought

It is reported from Tacoma that tl Freedh cruiser 8-
Tacoma Steel Company has purchase stop at St. Pierre,
180 acres of copper and iron lands »i .the Cermefly iceltivated 
Vancouver Island for $60,000. It h Grande Hivere and Î 
further stated that the company has oh ‘ completely destroyed,
tained options on 112 square acres d J et those two towns hi
spruce timber lands on Quatsino So and we «till suffering a gre 
where paper mills are to he establishei tnave not yet ffietermined 
for foreign shipments. A number d localities, and icfforts ai 
Victorians were interested in this latte mtpply them «rath provi 

London, May 26.—Those persons ex- property, and the establishment of ‘ The Suctet aleo re
pecting a definite announcement regard- niill there through local enterprise hai ^pproached t&at par 
ing the peace situation in South Africa Icng been contemplated. That, there ar - where the ltm& ^-s in 
at the reassembling of parliament this immense timber resources available ft jj ffrenci ration, eywfiall 
afternoon were disappointed, for the igov.- the purpose in the district has long sine * rauba and Lorraine, a 
ernment leader of the House of Com- been demonstrated, and when it is re and sulphur cammfittho 
mous}. A. J. Balfburj deeflaed to màÈe membered that there are ho paper miU 
any forecast as to when the goverilrheiit in the province now in operation to 
wonM herablh! to. make a statement, ' 1 market lot the home product will ut 

Better Informed people, did not antïti- doÛbtedly he large. The Pacific Stef 
pate that then govOrotiieot,, would be, W Company is afl altogether different cor 
a position to-day to giveiont anyttilng’'of. pdratlon' to the Pacific Steel Compa® 
importaitoe 1» this conMaetkm, bntippssï-'1’of which Homer Swançy is,managa 
bly after to-morrow’s, cabinet meeting This company, as is Wei! known, hi 
Mr. Balfour may be abler téoommnaicaXé vast mlheral ' rights situated on, Bgrkle 
the eagerly awaited-newat i - n ' Sound 

Although rMr, Baifoue.declined to eoïq- 
mit himseUF |iutoielyd totale is no dbUBt 
whatever in government circles that a 
definite ptocUtihaffoB of peace is only a 
question of hours, r q»- 

It .was reported in. the lobby of the- 
House of Goeamons tp-day that the“pro
clamation >o#, posee' nitty be followed by 
an abandonment of the tax on grain!

■ ' “Our., descent from t 
difficult than our 

«■* rain, of ashes fell 
eettineer, was nearly 
etone which, fell near h 
ed in irgaching Basse 1 
tom, after having been 

inuunder the mi

; i Washington, May 24.—Lord Paunee- 
fote, *tiie British ambassador, died at 
5S0 o’clock this morning.

Alffiut 2 o’clock this morning he sud
denly developed a very weakened heart 
condition and a consultation of his phy
sicians was called. They were unable 
to rally him and he died peacefully,, not 
having regained consciousness from : the 
sleep he fell into during the night. - *'•"

, ■*-

says: 
here 1 saw

.115.00
10.00
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H
\ QUESTION-OF HOURS.

London Message Says Proclamation of 
Peace May Be Made Shortly.

8

>*

tion of Moroe Borage w 
there to hastily exaaaiat 
• time some apprêteras 
girding the safety el ti 
Trench troops quarter? 
•tot there has been no 3i 
them, according to (tie 
ports.

Tue French gunboat 
hoard about 150 of the 1 
neighborhood of Le Car 

•Itjis estimated that $ 
ltove left Port de Fran 
todlay for the extreme 
the island.

MBR ______________

Ji-ra :J)

msubscript! 
of Com

Mpn. Mr. Siftÿq.,sent the.following «•
p*yv .

nt.
S^fich

condition is b ~ s&rt =sj -/l ; # 
mtiâliy re- ÆM\ V »
some" !
ofWomanly ;
diseàsti Hie mental depression has its 
corresponding womanly -weakness, * !

1 Doctor Pieter’s Favorite Prescript 
chifaghstearful women-to cheerful wop 
by curing the diseases which cause pH 
look-weakness and depreeekmlbf 

regularityv-dries un 
inflammation gad

fei

' bttawa, May q
men tore Sttti

< FIFTŸ-i)NE BODIES J;"1 ;
>J.’t T «VtBfc . 10My tlfO'

Have Now Been Taken Er^m” t^e 
" Mines.

-V:' - '
J" TAKE A TRIP.

Miners Who Are Out on Strike 
'.‘..' to Visit Former Homqe.

New York, May 22.—In the steer»! 
of Aflgqste Victoria, which,sailed to-ct 
for Hhmburg, were about 100 Hungary 
and Polish coal miners from Fenns?
va niai Several of the men said they ti — ________

one, decided to visit their former home* T*** Metric railway froi
__________________ - ■ Canada to the Gulf of li

realisation within the ne 
the pians of a syndicat^ 
vwHey capitalists are ca: 

ray, recording to pro 
: near the Lake of 1 
follow the Misaissip

Goi*■tl
' -,> aoiri en

i -rayon
TO GULF OF

ite Arranging For 
Railway.

in-It establishes 
drains, heals

y
wife in Hhly; nMaa>

tion, and cures female weakness, i :
Mrs. Alice Adams, of Laboratory, Washing

ton Co., Pa., says ; « With many thanks I write 
to let you know how 1 am. I can any by God's 
help and your help I am well. I have taken six 
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Aavorite Prescription and 
two of his ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and I 
can do all my work. - 1 can’t praise your medi
cine too highly- I will recommend your medi
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this 
give them my address.*

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak 
women strong and sick women welL 
Accept no substitute for the medicine 
which works wonders for weak 
women.

À».- St'-.• v
Fernie, May 25.—With all experienced 

miners available for rescue work intelli
gently utilized in four hour shirfts,. the 
clearing of the ill-fated workings at Coal 
Creek mine advance apace to-day, and 
No' 3 slope was penetrated to its furthest 
extremity, and nil remaining bodies there
in removed. No. 2, slope and workings, 
are being quickly, cleared, and it is ex
pected that to-morrow or Tuesday at 
the latest will see all bodies removed. 
Fifty-one have now been recovered, and 
the t estimates of those remaining vary 
from 60 to 108.

There is also a great diversity of opin
ion as ,to the cause of the explosion and

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Majunga, Island of Madagascar,- May 26.
—Nine cases of bubonic plague have been 
found In Maji nga. Mailings is a port on 
the northeast of Madagascar. It has direct 
communication with Antanarive, the capi
tal, by means of the Ikopa. B ^^^B ■

----------------------------- - Feel feet all on fire, hot and burm™
LITTLB BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von np! „ . C,JB

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big nans- How cooling and soothing Foot d11™
eons doses that contain Injurions drugs or . lakes out the fire »"■narcotic*—they are the pare vegetable pen- « for such fret-takes out roe u p 
sin—the medicinal extract from this inset- heat, allays the inflammation, brings 

Keep the bowel* healthy hy the ons fruit, and the tabietaare prepared in and comfort. Price 25c. a box at orrae 
timely ora of Doctor Pierce’i F&rant ««dt™ ^ rists or by mail V. Stott & J
Pellets. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall * Go.-66. Bowmanville, Ont.
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Salina Cruz, in Mexico, to thia prin
cipal ports on the North Pacific coast. 
The intention is to complete a line of 
transportation from New York to the 
Pacific coast through thé isthmus of 
Te huanetcpec, making a saving of al
most exactly 1,30(1 miles over the Pan
ama route. In addition to the regular 
equipment of vessels three large freight 
steamers of eighteen knots each are 
building for the Ward line to ply on tire 

I Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico.
, J. J. Allen, of the City of Mexico, 
;gtiieral''traffic agent of thje New York 
& Cuba Mail Steamship Company, com
monly knoyvn as the Ward line, is per
sonally conducting the investigations. 
He is now in Seattle. In an Interview 
in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer jdr, Al
len described in a general way the plans 
•of the company. When the connecting 
lines are in operation (freight Will be 
brought from Ijjiew York toiiSouttle in 18 
days.. The rpttte by the*. Isthmus of 
Panama now-; takes at iledsti 30 days. 
From New York to Goafeaijolcos, thè 
gulf terminus of the Tehuantepec rail- 
vi ay, the distance is 1,97ft «miles, corn-

will not be a,n insurance company in the was made by only one Indian, white' two
world that will not be offered at least others are said to have obtained 87 on
some portion of the insurance on her the same day. I .
before another month elapses. It can ! On the Skeena river Herman's cannery 
be all placed much inside of that time, is running, and the Boscowitz brought

The Colonia was built expressly for the second small consignment of spring,
the work she is to engage in upon her salmon from there. Among other freight
arrival in these waters. She is of 8,000 she had several thousand dollars’ worth
gross tons and 5,010 net. At Lloyd’s °f fuis. These included bear, fox, mafi-
she is designated as first-class. She has ten and beaver pelts. They came from The entertninmont , .twin screws, and her hull is of the Cunningham’s, Port, Simpson, but have bv tL nnl2 jh “ , be,,n« arranged
finest steel. Wigham, Richardson & b®en collected from Indians from nearly children of Vancouver
Co., of Newcastle, England, built her, Parts of the northern interim r coronati(m day gives every indication
and she is owtied by the Telegraph.Con- Before the steamier left the Skeena thé being a most attractive event. It wll, 
struction and; Maintenance Company Hazeîton had started on her (third trip j in any case, be arranged on
(Limited) of érëat Britain! Her length llP the Skeenn, and if the water at the than any entertainment by children
is 470 feet, bxéàdth 55.7 and depth of Permit will go through to i*fore heId ln the c$ty It , ..
hold 39. / Hazel ton. On Monday last the steamét-- . . " 6 <“>. It L under the

____ carried a big excursion party up the river p,n son of the committee of the School
NO ARRIVALS FROM DAWSON. ^rom Port Simpson, the residents?,of the Children's Queçn Victoria Fund, towards
t -Q . . \ L „ ,* I town having celebrated the late Queen*»! which the proceeds will be devoted"
La Barge is uimavigable, but all otlier birthdày on that date. „ «c>otea.

Yukon waterways are open. Conse- | Among the arrivals on the Boscowitz 
quently the steamet Princess May, which were S. A. Spencer, of Albert Bav: Fred, 
returned from Skagway yesterday morn- and Robert Pamphlet; and a mi lier from 
mg, brought no passengers frotti Dawson Gribblo Island, 
and but few other arrivals.
was made up as follows: Mrs. Bompass, YUKON NAVIGATION

m£ ../sa ZSTSSVS."*ijri v- : P* “ ts&’ïïr&rs».
^Icea jh,i o'1'!- Possible way «aeW there Creelf'irith"'

ELtH™ 5 "£ stance of nearly 50 miles. The ma.l which high as $20 to the pan of fairly
in a row bolt, "u wU, bT packed °on ™ ^ «“ * May

horseback around La Barge TheBailev ? * westher Wi,a ™r-V warm. A
and Svhil n-isetvl UmiAa mo freeze soon came after, compelling them 
Horse Zids om the 1,’tffi m, .}Vh,te . to abaadon work until the spring thaw.

ted would have n nn ij ' “The 6tst for Kdyukuk; consist-,
waterZay to Dawson unobatructed jng of 5,000 pounds, will leave Skagway

A disnntch tn th si,, .. , tbe first of next week and will be sent
White HonedatedS7 S” t0 the Ko-vukuk district on a steamer by
vviute Hoise, dated May 20tli, says: post Office Inspector Stivers The

La Barge. The May West’was bZnd °“ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^

1 agbrChNefxv<e!îrko7aZn

La*Barge°befmZit "becameTplssabk ! Z" T W’ P’ &

55 "S k sï,"1 .b/n:p,,1:“,.rs«:i.^v,™

by F. C. Richardson." 1 j ed ln Da™“ dispatches to Seattle
According to arrivals from Haines a ,?Iowever' Mr. Matson con- ' The ratepayers of Bnrnaby are to have

big discovery of free milling gold has *, d- 1 a™ prepared to say that ,o»r a 'public meeting to consider, the applicn- 
thyre been: found. i COTnPany is going to make it so that its thin of a mill firm to dam the Brunette

News was brought to Skagway prior patrons can. afford to sell goods at retail river for logging' purposes. There Is
to the sailing of the Princess May that 10 fonrt,etltlon w,th those who get their tolerable opposition to the scheme
tlfe chute boss at the Seven Hundred £rcisht b>’ war of St Michael. How do Burnaby residents, and the meeting la
mine, one of the Treadwell properties on We propose to do that? Well, that is an- paired to discuss the advantages and dis:
Douglass Island, was killed at Tread- 0ther Tuition. But We will irihke it so 'advantages of the damming process to the 
well bn Wednesday night, the 14th inst. °nr patron?, who are retailing good^ in -icunlàlpaiity.
He was coming up on the skip for 12 Dawson w*?l be able to get their stock There will be numerous amusements in 
o’clock lunch, when in some manner he as cbeaPl-T as the big companies.’ Vancouver on Victoria Day. The chief at
test his balance and fell down tile shaft “Skagway is to have another telephone traction will be the horse races at Hast- 
from between No. 1 and 2 level to the 400 s5"stem- Herman Myers, manager of the 1,1 gs- 'n!e wheelmen of the city are also 
skip chute platform, killing him instant- Aut°niatic Teleplone Company, which arranging for a good meet at Brockton

has given very poor service, will change3 1 oint‘ ana some baseball will be seen on 
I his system into a ‘hello’ phone ' “■•Mtlje Powell street grounds between Vaneon- 
! “Advices received to-day from IvUe Seattle teama-

n .. . , 1 Horae are that the Mounted Police have &™tn °Vanc0UT" recentiy peti-
On tile steahier Kinshiu Marti, which prohibited travel across Lake LaBarge voancll for an increase of pay.

sailed for the Orient on Saturday after- owing to the rotten condition of the ice * rî8nlt bel>n that the flre and police 
noon, were 172 bars of silver " bullion, The first steamer from Dawson should commlttee bave Increased wages all round 
valued at $100,000, consigned to Hong! reach his < nd ™ ü„ r"™te on Mav 2‘ n ’ "J f°1,0WSi Chlef’ $125^ en8lneer, $8.1: as- 
kong. The shipments of flour on the vet TspZial frZ DawZ says tte'first 11“^ aec0Dd enslneer’ *75:
sel are light, aggregating only 28 880 hmt frnm t nRe^ orr- a eza sistaq^ engineer, $70; captains, $75; drivers*sacks, matites” ft ^.SO. vSTS aReZtoA Sara Tl *70i hore and
the light season in cotton shipping,-, duly imaged ?o the estent oT$2000 ht firt f l0l'aero"d^ear' *»i third year,.
OOO bales, in both the round and Kiuare A^'ittlaL ot" Sundtv momingtZed t ^ increase ,s 10 per cent,

forms, being on the vessel. An unusual- hole in the bow of the steamer Flora, tied
merehfnr»9Utf & «^etmg went to to Calder head dock. The steamer sank,
merchants of Sh^than There were Sluicing is proceeding slowly. A flood on

:E4. F ’ ,or ,of 016 Bonanza on Saturday night washed aivay
trE tETf”! ,ft $47’206’ Tïe 8®Tcral dumps and two cabins.

< argo was of a miscellaneous nature. In
the manifest is everything from fire 
arms and canned salmon to bicycles, 
photographing materials and cigarettes.
For Kobe were many drums and pack
ages of calcium carbide, the aggregate 
value being $2,580. It is used in the

RUMORED ULTIMATUM.

London Daily Mail Says Britain Has 
Sent One to the Boers. i Premia! NewsIS AT SKIDEEATELondon, May 22.—A cabinet council 

has been summoned for to-morrow.
Wiiile the government is discreetly si
lent, it is generally accepted that the 
summoning of the cabinet is directly
connected with the South Africa peace HELD FOR TEN DAYS 
confereucp. Most of the ministers are 
out of town for the Whit-Sunday recess, 
though they lefUrather expecting to have 
their holiday "broken up by just suck a 
summons.

I

VANCOUVER.

ON A BAR UP NORTH
a larger Scale 

everThe Daily Chronicle this morning X
claims authority to say that peace in The Princess May Returns, But Without
rÏÏ,aS55‘2S2r»«îï F“=="8»’ F". Dawson—
vails with the other newspapers and pub- La Barge Full of Ice.
lie. . The former do not go ao far aa <he 

erlion published by the Chronicle. At 
a late hour last iflght, however, the gov
ernment department declined to give any 
information on the iflatter. It is muder- 
stood that important dispatches were re
ceived yesterday from Lord Maoer, the 
British high «Mtunissiwier in South Af- i Islands, brings news from the North <of 
riea, and from Lord Kitchener, fcut noth- | ,tb6 safety of the little fishing schooner 
ing can he ' ascertained as to tike nature j
of the contents of these messages. -The | , „ . - ,
fact that the cabinet was summoned- so ' bfn ™uch tmeasmess felt ov«- the long 
shortly after the arrival of tile delegatee absent gessel- .and ba<l a«t (be Banq ue 
at Pretoria is regarded as a good augury, aome. information respecting her on this 
as the discussions at Pretoria 'could ■ orfiy trip it was the intention of her owners 
have commenced Mcmday. to dispatch a tug in search of her. For-

A disnatch to the Daily Telegraph Innately there is no need of this trouble, 
front Pretoria says that the Boers mre i Wben the Danube left the Queen Char- 
seeking permission to retain tihéir 'horses, lotte Islands the schooner was at anchor 

The Daily Mail in its issue of this at Skidegate with about 80 tons of hali- 
morning says it understands that owing but on board. The reason _of her côn- 
to the protracted haggling -of the ®oer tinned absence is explained by the ifact 
leaders at Pretoria, 'Great Britain 'has that for eight or ten days the schooner 
presented what is practically an itttima- was high and dry on a sand bar, between 
turn, the reply te which is awaited, and Graham and Moresby Islands of 
which it is expected they will accept. Queen Charlotte group. She escaped 
Dispatches from Pretoria, «continues the without injury and will return to Na- 
Daily Maül, say that daring the *tay of naimo in the near future. The Danube 
the Boer delegates «here the eotffereitice picked up at Skidegate a quentity of 
will continue at Tereeriigmg, and 'that a smoked salmon and some oolichans, this

almon

The
programme being rehearsed Includes two 
choruses by 200 voices, and two part songs 
by 00 boys anil 50 girls, each taking alter
nate verses. In addition to these each of 
the several public schools is arranging a 
special feature. The regimental hand win 
also assist In the programme, and permis
sion has been obtained, through Lieutenant- 
Colonel Worsnop, for the entertainment to 
be held in ,the Sixth D. C. O. Rifles drill 
hall.

The Steamer Danube, Capt. Hughes, 
iwhich on the voyage just ended made a Her list
wisit to Skidegate on Queen Charlotte

pared with 1,9J0 miles to Panama, prac
tically the same. By rail to the southern 
terminus of the railway Salma Cruz is 
less than 150 miles. But « tile great 
economy of distance is on the Pacific 
ooast. From Panama to Seattle is about 
4,475 miles, compared with 3,170 miles 
from Salina Cruz, a saving of 1,300 
miles clear.

“The Tehuantepec railway lis owned 
by the Mexican government, hut is un
der lease to S. Pearson & Son, of Lon
don, for a period of 50 years," said Mr. 
Allen. “The road is through a much 
more level country than would be sup
posed. One-half per cent, is the great
est grade encountered. We control more 
than a mile of docks and dockage room 
at the gulf port, and are installing im
mense electric cranes and other ma- 
«dbinery for the economical handling of 
freight. The railway is in course of 
rebuilding in order to handle several 
thousand tons of freight a day, and will

ag-
A

Nellie Thurston, of Nanaimo. There has

The elections to the general conference, 
which meets to- Winnipeg, took place at 
the Methodist conference hen on Wednes
day, With the result as follows: Rev. Dr. 
Whittington, Vancouver; Sev. E. E. Scott, 
president of conference; Rev. Dr. E_ s. 
Rowe, of Victoria ; Rev. Principal SlpprelR 
of. New Westminster; Rev. J. H. White, of 
Nelson. Alternates, Rev. J. F. Betts, Rev. 
W. H. Bnrraclongh. Laymen, A. C. Wells, 
Of Chilliwack; T. R. Pearson, of New West
minster; R. w. Harris, of Vancouver; C. 
Undmark, of Revelstoke; X. Shakespeare^ 
of Victoria; J. W. Stewart. Alternate, IC 
Spencer, Victoria. The committee on Sab
bath schools reported, In part, as follows: 
“Our Sabbath schools

a

coarsewill go
> -.1

the

are in a healthy 
state, showing an increase of 305 over last 
year, and an increase of $501 over last year. 
Greater attention is desired so that child- 

may be brought into relationship with 
ttié church.” It was decided to invite Rev. 
Dr. Stephenson, of Toronto, to make 
throughout the entire conference in the 
interests of missions.

majority of those .present at the con- with two car loads of salted 
forence are trying to persuade the'minor- from Claxton* 3,000 cases of last year’s 
ity into a «narermorns vdfee. In the mean
time the British columns have been | 
resting and refitting, H'nfl ;are tiow -all 
ready for immediate action. Thp ’Daily 
Mail says it believes the delegates at 
Pretoria will «drepaftch tthe itithnatam * to j 
the conference n’t Vereehiging Tor its 
considéra tioo.

a tour
CORONATION CORIES.

h Dr. Stephenson is
an enthuslaetlc . worker in the young peo
ple’s forward movement for missions. It 
'«•as resolved that a new district be formed 
tl> the Yukon Territory, 
mission is to be added tc the list of stations 
for Vancouver.

IIS*
A Scandinavian

BROOKLYN HANDICAP.

Large Field «of Highly Trïtined Horses 
Will Contest To-Morrow’s Event.;

New York, May 23.—'Siycè -|he great 
Hanover won the fir^t BrodUlyn handi
cap in 1887 no such field -ôf hïghly tried 
and widely *%outec"T .-aspirants have come 
together as be one winch will line up to
morrow
classic race at Gravesend. Of the prob
able starters, four are three .year olds, 
but it looks as if none of .them is likely 
to duplicate the feat of ConKQy, who won 
last year, scoring the first u-iirce^yearnold 
triumph in a Brooklyn handicap. Unless 
some dark horse -develops .phenomenal 
speed and courage, it is -fair to expect 
that Advance Gnard and Herbert will 
be fighting it out at the and. If vthe 
track should be heavy, Herbert’s chances 
will be improved.

con-
amohg

m

.for the sixteenth .renewal of the sis
PS!

iy.
5ik

FOR ORIENTAL USE.
Mb. 'ik d
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NOT ALARMED.

h-Council of Martinique Does .Not * Con
sidered Wholesale Emigration 

Necessary..

NKW WESTMINSTER.
Mr. Justice Irving gave his decision or* 

Wednesday in the case of Jones vs. Gal
braith & Sons, for alleged infringement of 
patents covering his machine for auto
matically making net floats. His Lordship 

'tlifo&ë 'ho extended remarks, but intimated 
flSâWpthe. Jones patent covered a combina- 
tfbfi' of graduated cutters, and that suffi
cient evidence had not been submitted to 
satisfy him the machine was not an im
provement on the old turn lug lathe, which 
the Galbraith machine was claimed to be. 
He, therefore gave judgment In favor of the 

Galbraith & Sons, with costs.
7 T/if Coatlmm divorce case wàâ concluded 
late, r on Tuesday afternoon. The entire 
afternoon session was occupied In hearing 
voluminous evidence taken before com- 
mterions lieM in California. His Lordship 
ihçg. ;gave judgment, granting a rtecreè 
nhftj^kich -will likely become absolute 
after the laptfe of six months, and the cus
tody of the first child to the petitioner* 
but not giving costs against the respondent^ 
as there was no co-respondent. This endeA 
th'e spring assize.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Harris; who 
died Very suddenly on Tuesday from heart 
disease, took place on Wednesday after- 

moon to the Odd Fellow^" cemetery. The 
deceased lady was aged .TO-years,, and had 
been''a resident for several years. gher 
lvayes a Son nud. daughter.

*0%

Paris, May 23.—A dispaiah reeeivéd 
here from the governor of MaitinLqtie, 
M. L’Huerre. dated yesterday, says: “I 
have consulted with the council tof it^e 
colonies on the subject «tff total <or tpartial 
evacuation of the island. 'They are 
unanimous in declaring that sudh.a imeas
ure is not justified at the present ttin»e. 
A tra ns-Atlantic line «ben-mer, now un
dergoing repairs here, might be Utilized 
to transport those who are desirous 6f 
emigriting. About LO90 persons are 
leaving by tlie stea 
others are salting on fibe fiffle D^Langer 
for Trinidad and Cayenne. There'have 
been no new fatalities.**

<>jAIDS "TO NAVIGATION. . 
The Vancouver Province says: “Aft^r 

a recent conference with representative^ 
of the Canadian shipping, mercantile 
and marine insurance interests, and 
other parties concerned, Hoiii Janies 
•Sutherland caused a careful selection to

T>T7xr tiA,TTVTk tixt ,vtny . i be made of the localities where ad£i-
~ M hOUND BY INDIANS. j tional aids to navigation or improvements'

A 40-gallon barrel af rum has drifted to existing aids are required, 
ashore at Goose Island. It was found by j “It is propsed to send the chief en
title Indians of Bella Bella last week, gineer of the marine and fisheries depart- 
Tke nativ.es 1 '

manufacture of acetylene gas.

i1
'VerstffBeg, :arid

'1 :were over to the island ment to this province at an early1,date, to 
catching salmon1 and had intended bring- - decide on the spot what additional aids 
ing the rnm back to Bella Bella, but are most urgently required. ’’ >
their canoe being heavily laden they , “Three different routes need to be 
found that they wonld have to make an- tected: (1) The route outside Vancouvh¥^ 
other trip for the liquor. They started | Island où the great circle route to Japan, 
back for Goose Island before the Bos- principal^ for the safety of thé C. P. 
cowitz left for Victoria. What disposi- R. steamers*, (2) the inside routes to 

y v ^lon they will make of the rum can be Ladysmith, and other coaling centres,
be ready for active operation tej June of surmised. They told of no marks of for the protection of the large freight 
next year. identification on the harreL It was steamers now engaged .in carrying cdtil

“By that time we wish to ^oave our found in about the same locality as the to/ttie United States and other places,
On her nn trin she a number df Hno oY steamers running. If. we can- wreckage from tiie ^Condo-r, Altavela and a trâfflc that is rapidly increasing; (3)

L or? nn rin Dot purchase the vessels or mpike some ^er sh.T8 ^as fieen. aQd may possibly the coasting trade of British Côlûùablà,
âtai.V^ase tithe • Ha«ltS?' ^ to'°ne d°°med timaeed by thè Ÿapid developifis
The little stem-wheeler znt nwav for bulM them. We éetimate that In bring- cra“- of lumbenng, fishing and mining mdrte-

fhe river nn Tn^inererin» 3ng freight to the Pacific coast we can The Boscowitz arrived Iroxo the North tries, nnd l’ukon trade in nil the inlets
1 do it from JZ5 to 40 per cent, cheaper early this morning. A passenger who and inside passages from the boundary

Lrr r' rive? bY the rail soute." ba» been around the norther» end of this line north to Port Simpson.”
destined for the forks of the river. island also reports that much wreckage
Whether, however, they will be able to has been ™t hr themoy-age thither by steamer will depend 'OPPOSE COMPANIES. itvofCaMScott Z „ D , e ...
on the state of the water in the river —, _ , . , ... lty,, ™Pe ccott. The wreckage looked, Moran Bros., of Seattle, are preparing
V- -.V ”. There « -a determined opposition as though it had come from some large plans for a floating drv dock to Cost

œnfl nn dhe vessel’s ability to safely pass springing up among those in Seattle who vessel. No traces, however, of the miss- $425 000 This xvill enable them to bet- 
the ,canyon . ' are .««ng to Nome .against paying the ing fishing schooner Nellie Thnrston wad ter x^mipete wifh their British rivals Fho

Among the Danube s passengers re- prevailing rates for hrst-class • passage seen. At Port Simpson on Saturday last in the matter of repairing shins have Of
terming were a. coÿtie. of mteere from on the early steamers leaving for the a boating fatality is supposed to have jate received mos: of tj.e business com-
Prmcess Royal Island, who hgve newly , North, and the matter has reached the occurred. A mân named McGHrr, be- i i„g to the Sound At present there is
discovered a ledge of gold And copper ; stage wkere mare ithan 100 haw banded longing to Sitka, whose sloop was lying j 0nj, one dry dock on the Sound that is
at a place known as Fraser's Reach, together to secure a steamerr of their in port a ri,ort distance out from shore. | capable ot accommodating any of ithe
Severn sir eight Indians in change of a own, or seomre a .(ioncession ftilto some attempted to go aboard in a cattoe, and ; big freight carriers now operating on’the
conatslde from Ehkington came down I independent tine.Vi Those agitating the from the time he left.the town has not j pacij6c For this reason^^ such vessels as '■*»» osslstmtoe could arriVe. The body was
from Metlakahetla to attend (he assizes matter claim the present rate?, from been seen. A number of people inshore ! tj,e Garonne which was in dock a few ! recovered oh' Friday, about one hundred
as witnesses in the Indian murder case. : $100 to $125, ate .ekefessive, and demand say,.that they heard the cries of'a man | d„VH ’ „;1h„ fn „„ t, s ; yards from the scene of the accident.
Dr. Bolton also ca*me down in,connection that they be gÎT£»!b $50 rate, gdârantee- in the water, and one lady had gone so i -«A- „ L.—, f„ it the» Ln' *"
with the same ca«, and Dr. Wibon and in. first-daM tatilc .and sleeping accom- ^ as to look for a boat in which to . not be handled on the government *,ck
three Japanese as witnesses in the trial moaations. IwjW the rescue when prevented by a 1 rpv- ™______ i__ , ,
of a jrw tor stabbing anotiieru A ^rty ! The transportatiw men met to ]̂endt’h^° ?88U^ ber tbe ware ! American, and it is the incentive it b frowning of ,u unknow°n man in toe rapid!
of ministers exposed of Rev^r, Price talk over the oppeatoen, but decanswer whr those of a drunken man At the UDderstood tor the oonçtruc-tion of 'the of'the Kootenay river, about seven miles 
and wife, of Hazetion; Arcbdwcon W. of the assoemtion tor tower ra^ was a wtar w as _qmte rough,-tod the ; flot}ng dock now conte6lplatedi Messrt<; below toe city. The man was fishing from
Collmwm, of Kmthloth; Rev.^Mr. Col- decided negafave. «saociutiok daims ednttosion^,nee arrived it is that tfte Bnile„ of ttio Bsquimalt Marine Rail- « raft, and, trying to cross, was caught 
UnsorvK., of MassettrRev. Mr. FielA that toe agttatore.ure simply “bluffmg" man was cluing to lus boat when the , way Company, having broil beating out ÿ the current and swept down. He threw,
from Hezetoim; Rev. Mr. McKeon _and but toe miners ypy., that they are in His catoe has - thp Americai4' jn ten4ermg for ^ re- I'lwself «town flat on the. raft and tried to

rigife of Metiakahtia; tire Misses goal earnest and will give the transportation .“”***" fomid- b"t tbe alo<te *011 lies k ot ehîps fot geveraï months. • to It. but as soon ns the first heavy
and Edwards, missionaries, elso. of Met- people a lesson. ... whete she was anchored by the'unfor- | , ___ ( wives of thé rnpids struck it, rolled over

ifailalttia,:ànd Rev. C. M. l^CuUoch of ; ' ‘"j?*8 ehnt «hé scow i INCREASED ACCOMMODATION. #h<L was swept away. There were à
Naas River, eatne down as farms Alert I INSURANCE ON GOLONIA. „.lh.6 reports that thè scow . , , . L. her of sepetators on the shore fishing, bnt
Bay to attend a meeting of the Angli-1 . , „ which broke lose from the steamer Con- a0 tl,e demand of toe great num notyns ron,rt be done t0 Mve h| „
can Synod. Afterwards a number will Application is being made to Sen cordia while cm her way to .Tuneau has ber of Passengers taking the trip h^v, hnd crosBad once fllrtileI. up the rlver safe. 
visit Victoria before their return North. Francisco marine insntonee companies ! been completely broken on the rocks of hTn LToLLod b. «"'h emboldened, tried to return, but
Among other passengers on the Danube 'rrite on a $9,000,000 risk, one ot , Goose Island. The Indian woman, who JLtLn or «ho hilvln8 drifted down some distance toe first
were Mrs. Sparrow, of Port Simpson; the tergest that the world has probably had been quarantine on the Skeona be- mL-hb-hro ' ui9e was caneht ln'the current.
Mrs. Buttmer and children. R. J. known, and, indeed the biggest j cause of smallpox, was given her freedom m which to place six neW ' -yrd sboR» Douglas has squatted on
Woods, J. Brewster, R. firiiney and tbat he* ever ,been °£fTei in ,th.e jlaet Monday, and no further evidences j J!??* ilLÏÏL bv lî' h 'a»d near Creston, and purposes engaging

Francisco market. The vessel is the 1 of the disease have since made their ! WI,1 increase the capan.y by 12. j In cattle ranching.
new British cable steamer Colonia, now . appearance. The Indtons around Bella »RI(,nT.,“nTo»»** mimions; Dt> .' A»' Inquest was held at Creston last 
on her way from England to this port, | Bella have this year been doing a great V,™ L h,,„ week touchtng toe death of Edward Lebonl,
where she will undertake the work of reeling business, a number of them linv- j 0.tria),bV n'Lrb' bas V ed ha"’ nn Indian chief. The evidence went to

NEW LINE TO MEXICO 'dy™g ‘he mammoth magnetic girdle ing made at times over $200 a day. Skins ! Letl.lc of Its ravages-,.,,,! not until tout* 8"°W that dMeased' j*-8'0118 of thp »tten-
NBW IvllNr, 1VI iltAieu. that she carries, which is to complete j are being purchased by agents in the American Kidney Curé proved beyond a t,nns I™!d to his wife by another Indian,

A representative of toe Ward line of ' the telegraphic circuit of toe globe, i north for $12 a skin, and as seals have dmlbt lte power to tnrn back the tide, was <‘nlmr$’ courted death by chewing wild
steamers is on the Pacific coast investi- Ship, cargo, fittings and the latest been very plentiful, the natives find 1 there a gieaœ 0f anything bnt despair for P*™dp root. He died ln great agony.
gating commercial and maritime con- ' scientific electrical appliances with j themselves in very fortunate dream- thp victim of this dread form of kidney . ,-----------------------------
ditions withl a view to establishing a which she is supplied are valued at the stances. The best catch reported was disease. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hnfl & Horèe fle«b Is largely eaten by White-
Jorge steamship line from tbe port of | enormous sum of $0,000,000, and there that of 26 skins in one day. Tills catch co.-64. chapel foreigners.

ALLEGED COUNTElKFElTBR.

Man Arrested at Chicago Charged With 
Being Head of a Band.

Chicago, May 23.—Austio A. Batchelor 
has been arrested charged will, being (the 
leader of a band of counterfeiters. When 
the detectives forced their way into Ms 
room at 28T West Randolph .«street, tliey 
found about $1,000 in spurious .coin, com
posed principally of $10 and $5 gold 
pieces. The police say 'tlièi Batclleh* 
had a number of confederate»;, and tluq£ 
they have done a great deal «#£ counter
feiting in the last few months. Letters 
found in Batchelor’s possession indicate 
that he is the son of a prominent manu
facturer of St. Johnsbury, Vermont.

SERGT.-MAmR MUiDCAHY.
:>:H

.canned salmon from the Carlisle can
nery constituting the steamer’s freight 

<ou .her return.

Little Eddie Kanouse, son of H. A. 
Kanouse, met with a terrible death In 
floe? creek on Thursday of last week. He 
rind, Marcel Bolduc, a French lad, went 
down to the creek before school to watch 
the streatn, which, owing to the heavy" 
fains, has become a raging torrent, and 
as tlM y were . standing close to the bonk 

•thesground unden-vath their feet gave way 
-ami both lads were precipitated into too 
flood. Vuung Bolduc managed to grasp too 
end of a log, ' and succeeded ln dragging 
himself ont, but Eddie was carried into the 

.-current anil swept down the stream be-

WILL BUILD FLOATING DOCK:

There is .a determined opposition 
springing up among those in Seattle who 
•re going to Nome .against paying the 
prevailing rates for first-class • passage 
on the early steamers leaving for toe 
North, and toe matter has reached the

PERISHED IN FLAMES.

Man Killed and Much Property Destroy
ed By Fire at Buffalo.

$

Buffalo, N. Y„ May 23.—One maun was 
killed and $150,000 worth of property 
destroyed as the result of a fire which 
broke out at the Transfer freight shed 
of the New York Central railway i» the 
Williams street yards at midnight last 
night. Besides the transfer shed, 200 
box cars were estroyed. Many of the^f 
were loaded w6th merchandise and others 
with coal and «re.

NELSON".

REVISION REPORT. Mi

New York, May 22.—The general as-, 
eembly ofl the Presbyterian church to-day: 
edopte* the report-ti the committee on 
revision, except tfce 4>rlef supplementary 
statement, which h<Wi not yet been acted 
upon. There were etfly two votes against 
adaption. The report mow goes to the 
Presbyteries for approval.

The general assembly then adopted the 
supplementary statement There were 
only two dissenting votes. This now 
makes the adoption of the entire report 
of the committee on revision complete.

the resident Norwegian minister at Bella 
Cools, who is going Bast to Minnesota 
on three months’ fnrlongh.

BY-LAW DEFEATED.
i

Hamilton. Ont., May 22.—A by-law to 
, vote $50,006 bonus tor the establishment 
i ot a Canadian branch of the Deering 
Harvester Manufacturing Company, of 
Chicago, in this city was defeated yes
terday owing to the fact that, though a 
majority of the ratepayers were in favor 
ti it, » sufficient number did not rote.

Van m ram be frhce
ndIf

THERE HAS BEEN
NO GENERAL EXODUSor-

j

From the I stud, But Mesy Have Gone 
to Different Points—Trip of 

the Suchet.

I

\Y
Paris, May 22—Tbe «ministry of the 

colonies .has not received any dispatch 
front tbe îlsland ot Martinique to-day. 
The government is considering toe pos
sibility'«f the necessity for toe evacua
tion of 4Sort de France and even of the 
•whrfv island. The Bffeisters do not be- 
lievl? that any such emergency wiH arise,

■ bet- they are taking all the necessary 
measures to meet it if it does.

Acwmding to toe latest advices re
ceived-here, quiet is restored at Port de 
Frame, and there has been no general 
exoAus-of the.population, though 1,000 
persons have gone to toe Island of 
Guadaloupe and toe Island of St. Lu- 
cia,-a*d 3,000 more have removed to the 
towns and villages- in the extreme south
ern .part of the island. Those Who re- 
main-at Port de France are calmer.

Near Mount Pelee.

e »■

SCOUTS >
\

URED MOST 
OF THEIR SUPPLl 1

led as Assured in So 
Official Declaration ij 

«till Lacking.
Bert de France, Martinique, May 22.— 

Tâte .correspondent here of the Associat
ed-Press has had an interview with M. 
Glecie, a member of the colonial legis
lature of Martinique, who recently ex
plored the vicinity of Mount l’elee. He 
said:ay 23.—Peace in ScJ 

rarded as assured, but] 
lation to that effect is I 
there is nothing official txj 
In announcement may be]

“1 started on .Friday last for Mount 
Pelee by the road leading along the coast 
teu. Basse - Pointe and accompanied by- 
M. Teiliame Chaucele, chief engineer of 

i reached a height ofthe sugar works.
1,235 metres without difficulty and was 
uble.to. ascertain that the present crater 
m about 300 metres in diameter. On the 
east, it is overlooked by Moi-ne Lacroix, 
the culminating point of the island, hav
ing urn altitude of 1,350 metres, which is 
completely crumbled and mined at its 
base, as a result of the volcanic action, 
and ..might easily collapse. The Morne 
Petit Bonhomme has an incandescent

i

divided as to whethe 
the situation will be iss 
the cabinet meeting ed 

whether it will be reset 
ot the House of Coma 
It seems, however, at 

ÿ the basis of peace tl 
e the ministers, and th] 
epted the discussion ofl 
Still occupy some time 
; is presumed, an armn

V.

aspect.
’tin order to make known our pré-

at the point where I stood, I 
waved a piece of white cloth attached to 
a stick in the air, which was replied to 
by a corresponding signal from an in
habitant of Morne Rouge, who signalled 
te me. in. this manner in order to show 
that .he saw it.

“We felt a number of electric commo
tions, and our shoes were damaged by 
the-heat. The pond, which was situated 

Morne Lacroix, is completely dried

eence

anwhile^ outside tbe ] 
imediately connected I 

fighting 1 
surpi

amand in Cape Colonj 
ast, and captured mos 
plies.
references to peace are 

letter from Klerksc 
Transvaal, dated i 

s: “Seventy to eighty to 
troops are here waiting 
rey's answer from the p 
ind every hour pve un
it he Boers) to nia roll ih 

iVo have actually sent 
- of clothes to enable t 
»-day. There is every ] 
te. Lord Kitchener c< 
retorin every other day 
in particularly good ps: 
smiles, and that’4 a t 
does. We attach great 
these smiles in regan

'gotiations, 
vatt’s Scouts

near
pp. The iron cross which stood at toe 
foot of -the mountain has been melted. 
Only.the. base of masonry on which toe 

- ceres stood and the lower part of toe 
foot Of the cross can be seen.

“The. rims of the Crater have very 
much, changed in appearance. The heat 
where w.e. stood was intense and" toe 
whole-aspect of the mountain was terri
fying. Stones fell around us and we 
yiiekqil pp.Jarge pieces of sulphur which, 
however, . we were unable to retain in 
our jiossession. The whole spot was 
charged ..with electricity which became 
so violent. that we were obliged to re-

\

treat.
“Oure.descent from the mountain was 

more difficult than our ascent. A blind-. 
mg rain of ashes fell upon us and the 
engineer. was nearly killed by a large 
etone which, fell near him. We succeed-, 
ed in .reaching Basse Pointe on our re
turn, .after having been for hours on the 
mountain, under toe most.dangerous cir- 
CHmarnncaf

The recent rains of ashes and volcanic 
rocks weighing as much as 75 grammes, 
wUtoh have fallen here, caused so much 
eoMÉemation among toe inhabitants ot 
Port de France that those who have not 
left toe city are anxious to do so, and 
large xmntbtrs are emigrating to the Isl-, 
end ti Guadeloupe, where it is now es
timated 1,200 people from Martinique 
have «.iregtjy ssonght 
1er last exBtetiing trip 
the Fr<ædh croiser Suchet, , which did 
not stop at St, Pierre, noticed that all. 
the formally «tiütivated land between 
Grande Bivere and Marigot has been 
completely destroyed. The inhabitants 
Of those two towns have suffered and 
»te still snŒoriug a great deal, but they 
have not yet .determined to abandon these 
localities, and (efforts are being made to 
«apply them with provisions.

The Suchet also reports that as she 
approached Hast part of the i island 
where the land \v«is in a better state of 
preservation, especially between Ma- 
conba and Lorraine, a shower ti «tones 
and sulphur caused rthose of the popula
tion of Morne Rocuge who had remained 
there to hastily exaniiate that place. .For 
a time some apprehension was teit,re
garding the safety ti the detachment.of 
French troops quartered at Le Cartbet, 
bnt there has been no 'Joss of life among 
them, according to the most recent are- 
porta. 1

Tue French gunboat -Hoffroy took «a 
board about. 150 ot the htoabitants ot the 
neighborhood of Le Carbgt.

It is estimated that 3,000 persons will 
have left Port de France by night time 
1<eday for toe extreme sotihem part ot 
the island.

prity Favor Peace, 
lay 23.—The cabinet ne 
tl at 5.10 p. m.
Bated Press has asCcrtal 
miment regards the wail 
nded.
reived by the war office! 
rhatever decision the Va 
rence may arrive at, md 
l Boer leaders who wentl 
not continue the fight. T 

nations are merely for j 
cabling the Boer leaders 
laces.”

ER ISLAND DEAL.

,r ot Mineral and Tim 
i on toe West Coast. shelter. During 

about toe island#

ted from Tacoma that t 
-l Company has 
1 copper and iron 
sland for $60,000. It 
i that the company has o 
is on 112 square acres 
\ lands on Quatsino Sour 
mills are to be establish 

A number

purehas 
lands Ik

shipments, 
ere interested in this latte 
d the establishment of I 
trough local enterprise bS 
ltemplated. That there am
ber resources available fl 
n the district has. long smfl
trated, and when it is re 
at there are ho paper

in operation tne 
will ute

I nee now
the home product 

large. The Pacific Ste« 
nri altogether different coi 
khe Pacific Steel Compas

Swaney is. manage' 
iy, as is well known, M 
rights situated oh, Bgrkie

oiner

AKE A TRIP-

Arc Out on Strikè Goi« 
isit Former Hom^s*

May 22.—In 'tike steeraP
, which,sailed to-<W

, were about ldO Hunger., 
real miners from Fenn?ri 
•al of the men said they 
obedience to the strike or£
: the strike would be a I 
to visit their former home

TO GULF OF MEXICO.

"ictoria,
Syndicate Arranging For a Long Electric 

Railway.

Waterloo, Iowa, May 23.—A double 
track eleetric railway from toe borders of 
Canada te the Gulf of Mexico will be a 
realization within the next few days, if 
the plans of a syndicate of Mississippi 
valley capitalists are carried out. Tlw 
railway, according to present plans, will 
start near the I»ake of the Woods, and 
will follow th« Mississippi valley to the 
Golf.

NING FEET.
hot and bnrninill on fire,

lug and soothing F<x>t ®b 
hfeet—takes out the fire 
|the inflammation, brings 
l Price 25c. a box at dr° 

V. Stott & J°rl Coal at Toronto hae gone np 50 cents 
Dr tàe» The strike Is given as a reason..ail.

>, Ont.
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have ever taken place in the United after some seven weeks Pl constant war- corporations as is the honorable gentle- 
States. They indicate that it is possible taro the leader ol lee opposition an- man aforementioned himself. It is not 
for the trusts, to go just a Tittle too far. nounccd that a policy of obstruction had because of any love for their country 
There wilt be a demand for restrictive been decided upon and no further legis- | that they have formed a corner to keep 

town of Fernie have been tailed upon to iPgisiation before long, which will Tie lation should be passed. It then became the present government),in power.
Itass through the fires of their first great ignored by Congress to the very limit. ' necessary to arrange terms of com-'

Unfortunately thèse visita- But the will of the people will prevail in promise. The opposition obstinately re
fused to listen to any scheme that did not

"Hofldi np the Pywtem.-
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seer*, -ary 

of the American Anti-Treat Socle y, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.;

“ It is with great pleasure that 1 
dorse Peruna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all It 
claims. I have 
nsed it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.

“ I have rec
ommended it to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

“ Feel Better Than for Five Tears.-
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind-V* 

writes:

CHEMICAL ANALYSISTHE LATEST DISASTER.

The people of the new opal" mining

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone np the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”

tn
BEATS THE DUTCH.tribulation.

lions stem to be almost inevitable in the the end. The legislature which makes
such < ombinations possible cannot es» ! have for its basis the dissolution ot the , 
tape responsibility.’for their existence. ! House. After frequent conferences, an
Whether it will apply the simple remedv ' agreement was arrived at and on tlie 9th (<tueen of Holland has brought to light 
of reducing the tariff and killing- mono- ‘lay of April, 1878, the leader of the op-j » Provision of the Dutch constitution 
Poly thronghîcompetition remains to be Position, seconded by .the Pnimidr, moved j winch had not h.thegto been generally. -, 
seen. Tike probability is Congress wiS the following resolution, be entered ; known or, if known, was not much com-

- v v v. on ion run Is of the House.:' i mented upon. The chances are nowprescribe an antidote for the disease 011 u ° ~louluaib 01 tae I _ J
whose germs it distributed that the nee- “That the House go into committee of Sieatly m,favor of the Queens restora- 

’ supply at once, pass the firstv item and boh to health. In a few months she will,
report progress, and then go into commit- i it is hoped, be nearly as robust as
tee on the Quartz Bill. j she was in the days when she was young,

“The House to go Into committee of , ftncy-free aud felt n0 inciinatio„ to take 
supply at 11 a.m. to-morrow and pass a; , , , , . _ . i
vote on account sufficient to cover until i unt0 herself a Prmcely helpmeet. But 

i 30th June next the following expend:- j the embarrassment (in view of the facts j 
viz.: ! to which we are about to call attention j

roads, j we believe it may be safety so called) in j

The discussion of the possibilities con
nected with the illness of Wilhelmina,roinîïig regions of British Columbia. The 

«•anse of them it is not the time to in- 
desbîàtion

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
Death, andquire into, 

destitution confront a very large propor
tion of the women and children of that

Litesettlement which a few hours ago was 
se prosperous in the present and so con
fident as to the future. They must be 
provided for. With a generosity and 
practical philanthropy characteristic of 

-the large-hearted, liberal spirit which 
pervades all coal-mining centres, the 

gx-ople of Nanaimo are already collecting 
a relief fund. They " understand as only 
those who have passed through a sim
ilar experiehce can the importance in 
ench a case of giving quickly. We have 

so doubt their example will be followed 

right speedily by most of the public 
bodies in British Columbia and elsewhere 
«id that private benevolence will do its 
share also in order that the heavy burden 
of sorrow may not be added to by physi
cal privation. The calls upon the gener
osity ot the citizens of Victoria have of 
late been heavy and frequent; but wè 
tiave Attic doubt that in such a case the 
response will be generous.

The extent of the calamity it is im
possible to accuiately estimate at pre
sent. It is possible—let us hope it is 
probable—that all of those entombed may 

yet be rescued. There are workers toil-

Mipie will be lulled into a state of indif
ference after they have been told many 
ternes that they live in the freest eouùtry 
iy the world, and that there cannot be 
muôh w fou g with a system which flour
ishes in such an ideal place of abode as 
the United States. The national lungs 
«are strong and can stand a pressure that 
would burst those of one of the effete 
nations of Europe.

Joseph Ridgeway. 4

!f

turcs, viz. : __
“Salaries, maintenance of

schools, administra cion of justice, police j connection with the succession has not I 
and gaols, asylums and hospitals to 30th , . , , .
jime j been entirely removed. If W llhelmina

“Tlie grant to the Cariboo Quartz Com- j tad died not only her own devoted peo- 
pany and the amount which may be due ! pie but the world would have mourned 
on cofferdam and existing ccntracfs.

“The Quartz Bill to l>e read a third 
time to-morrow.

“The House to be dissolved this week, 
and to be gazetted in Saturday’s Gazette; 
and writs to be issued immediately after 
dissolution.

“The message from His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, tuggestkig an 
amendment in tlie Qualification and Reg
istration of Voters’ Act, tswG, to be con
sidered.

“Other bills to be taken up by unani- 
1 mous consent.” -
I The terms of this agreement were 
strictly observed. The House was pro
rogued at 3 o’clock the following day and 
on the 12th of April the House was dis- j 
solved. The elections followed almost j 
immediately, with the result that the 
leader of the opposition became Premier

.jÏ

m
s

HIS LOVE FOR VICTORIA.
for her. But the succession would have 
been definitely provided for. A German 
prince would have succeeded to the 
throne and would no doubt in time have

Pocr, dear, delightful old Victoria: To 
think that all tlie sins of this decrepit, 
moribund, minority business govern
ment should be laid upon your beautiful 
head by the man, who, with the assist
ance of the one follower he is said to 
have left, keeps it in power!

The government by proclamation de
clared this day a public lioliddy through
out-the entire province. It is manifest 
that an order of this kind, coming with
out any notice whatever, must have had 
a very disturbing effect upon business. 
Some of these inconveniences were noted 
by Mç. Murphy yesterday in the House. 
The member for Vancouver was very 
wroth too, but instead of visiting liis in
dignation upon the Premier and his min
isters, as would seem to be the natural 

ing as only miners can under such cir- ' course, lie tell upon Victoria, against
which he seems to have a special griev
ance, and upbraided her people most bit
terly for tlieir alleged part iii the trans
action. We know it is useless to pro
test. As long as Mr. Dunsmuir is at the 
head of the government it will be regard
ed, as blameless in the cstimntiom.of Mr. 
Martin. But a sacrifice must be found, 
and could viny thing be more convenient 

Istit not passing: strange that under ' or more pleasant to one gifted, the 
ctircuinstances car# the, multitude subject of our remarks is, with the 

which is known as the common people be faculty of remembering the co'mmuni- 
Each netv trust that has been ties and individuals who have committed 

fanned has given positive assurance that the unpardonable offence of failing to 
4he object sought through amalgamation appreciate liis rich qualities of mind and 
was to do the world good—to so cheapen advanced ideas in statesmanship, than 
«production by carrying on business on a placing responsibility for everything that 
large and comprehensive scale, by con- does not fall out exactly as could le 
^ducting all operations under one roof, so desired upon the heads of these offenders?
*e speak, from buying the raw material Victoria ought really to be -thankful that 
to distributing the finished article to the the Premier lives here and that that one 
consumer—that the masses would re- redeeming feature in our lives, the Col- 
-ceire, if not all, at least the greater paie , ouist’.the PaPer whivh is frec from cor"

’«tf the benefit of economical production. ; poration control, continues to circulate 
assurances have been for the mostl fr0,Ï! to ^ illclud!nS Sundays.. If

part accepted in good faith. The public,}^' ‘10t f°r 'UeSe *h"
«xrald do little else in the case ot such ctokttine.-s we are convinced the lionor-

oarohincs ns the steel trust, because the 
popular connection with the operations 
•at the company has been so remote as to 
.gïEçUuJÇ the possibility Ot a sharp ad
vance in prices being properly appreciat
ed It is when the operations ot the 
fleur or bread trust or the meat trust arc 
manifested in increased prices that the 
true aspect ot the situation becomes 
■dear. The steel trust is offering the 
pioducts of its works in tirent Britain 
at a reduction, it'is said, of almost one- 
third as compared with its prices on the 
Imne market;, It is manifest, of course, 
from this that ohly the surplus of pro
jection is disposed of in such foreign 
markets as are available. Whether that 
be good for the foreigner or bad for the 
«stive ai) depends on the point ot view, 
ire suppose. Obviously it should enable 
■the British manufacturers of articles into 
irhich steel largely . enters to produce 
Wéfy cheap finished goods.

Recently » beef trust was formed in 
• tile United'States. In the operations of 

-this rtMobination all tbe people" fire direct
ly concerned.-/ThtSr dealings with the 
duet are direct, not remote." Who» the 
inevitable advance in prices came- it Was 
«seated, because the. hand of Monopoly 
*i(a felt in the pocket of the titirisiimer.

The impost was not collecte^ in an in
direct way as ih the Oàsè of the steel 
-trust, through increased prices for the 
utensils Which are so neceikary in this 
lamrions age; nor was it possible to rob 

, *t»e people in la still more roundabout ‘ repeated, 
scanner through the sale of beef in large 
Unantities to the government they sup- 
yort: at prices satisfactory to men who 
were hot by any means easily satisfied 
«or they would not have accumulated 
Jnmdreùs of millions of dollars in a very 
tew years. The people, we say, felt the 
«rip of the beef monopoly immediately, 
although the conditions are not such on 
this continent, it is said, as to warrant 
* sharp advance in prices. The eonse- 
ijeence is that consumers have in some 
«Ï the larger cities of the United States 
termed themselves into associations and 
pledged themselves to abstain from 
meat for specified periods—in some cases 
the pledge calls for a month’s abstention.
Nor has the mood of the people 
-uniformly been peaceful. Mobs rose ih 
"New York and wrecked many bntcher 
shops. They entered the places where 
meat was exposed for sale and polluted 
it with filth and such oils as are not cai- 
eulated to give zest to the appetite. The 
work of destruction was for the most 
l*rt carried on by women, who as cater
ers for the households were most direct
ly affected by the decree which made still
narrower the margin between pinching majority were constant sources of auuoy- 
poverty and absolute destitution. These anco and alarm to the government. Many 
*re said to be the first food riots that rery -severe oratorical tilts occurred, and

mi toy'— “I am at tlie pr ifc time entirely 
well. I can eat anything I ever could*. 
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years* 
I have doctored with other doctors oft

1
given every satisfaction, although the j 
Germans are -not by any means popular i 
in Holland at the present time. As the - 
Queen has lived and as her illness may 
have had sérions effects upon her consti
tution, complications of a curious kind 
«are feared. In brief, if an heir be not 
born to the throne within five years after 
the marriage of the reigning sovereign 

! there is a provision in the constitution 
! which requires that the royal marriage 

shall be -annulled. In the days when 
this constitution was adopted it was 

1 probably considered of more importance j 

that an heir to whose title there could : 
be no question should always be ready 1

and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking you for your free odvice- 
and Peruna.”—J âmes B. Taylor.

■

§8
-MS " I Enjoy, my 31eala as I Used to."

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind., 
writes;

“lam pleased to say that I have been- 
cured-of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything that- 
agreed with me. Before I would get, 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much, 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can cat anything I, 
want to without any of the distressing- 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr.. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine,. 
Périma.

“It has been one year since I van 
cured, and I am allO. K. yet, so I know 
l am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is » very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that wilt, 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it- 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the-above letters testify.

If yon (k>not derive prompt and satis-
Qirough the use of Peruna, especially in cases ot catarrh, 1 examined it most j factory results from the use of Peruna,

write at once to Dr..Hartman, giving *.
. j . “I found/it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal ! full statement of yonr case and he will

says the newspapers of British Columbia , hit ion must do so without hope of re- j qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
are practically all under corporation con- ’ ward. What course the astute Dutch 1 up the system, restore the functions and procure health. 0 vice gratis.
trpl, , the logical conclusion being that statesmen will pursue In case the fates ! “I consider Peruna one of tlie most skillfully and scientifically prepared Address Dr. Hartman Pre 
their utterances are those of mere hire- should be against them it is difficult to medicines, which the public can use with safety and success.”—PROF. L. J. The Hartman- Sanitarium, 
lings. Under these circumstances we I any. In any ease they will have the > HILLER. 
should" have expected Mr. Martin to have - Queen, a. strong-minded, a determined j
had a fellow-feeling for the poor hired r.„a a faithful woman, to deal with. It ..........—= , x

able member would call down hre from .scribblers. It has been alleged that he ! js possible she may not consent to the the country would have been saved be- smuggled through. The government had followers of the wisdom ot acquiescing
heaven as hot as Ins scathing rebuke knows something about corporation con- putting Sway of her-spouse aud would tween three and four^-hundred thousand to address themselves to remedying this to th« terms of peace.
to burn us up, or spirits from the vasty troi iVmsc-lf It has been asserted o>nnv ! , - , ... .. , , " „„ :__ ___ _ position of affaire, and when this was Information as to wliat transpired atdeep as malevolent in disposition as a mesTthe very paT, t^now holds « course, dollars. But ,t was na uynt matter. ^ the pcol)le would realize to-day’s meeting of the cabinet is closely
etatesm-n -vc ner-d net name to swallow I , T , , I «» hbpé the stolid Dutch storks will ». was important to set trade flowing in the egregious blunder made when the bill guarded, but it is not likelv that the

• ; * 1 „ i lli) a9 an example of a free .and W «.-cut-- the "knot Canadian channels and it was more im- was rejected in 1898. I cabinet transactions were of vital im-
ns up in their “native element. These trammeled press—to wife tlie Colonist— - ----------------- ------ portant for a company to be the first The Minister of the Interior said: ( portance. The surmise of the well in*
are the only bulwarks, we are convinced, , that he came to British Columbia COAST" NAVIGATION in the field of transportation. More than Hath the proposition been carried out | formed person places the sum total of
which prevent the oh,iteration of this „üder “corpora^ control/’ To be . AND YUKON TRADE, that, the ministers testified in the House J*?

more explicit, it has been boldly pro- .-“-s--.. ! that they had the assurance of : Sir ‘™e ” „„ the Pacific, which would not ! agreement of entirely minor importance,
claimed that lie came to this coast in tlie The discussion which: has-lately taken t Charles Tupper, then the Conservative have cost the treasury of the country a j Another surmise is that the cabinet has 
employ of tlie ti. I*. R. He lias never place in regard to tï<|/probable effect leader, that it was of the highest import- single- copper. It was now almost im- j merely sent a rather mock ultimatum to
denied this. If it were not true we pre- upon the Yukon tradii'ti'the coast cities 1 once to promote the undertaking regard- possible for Canadian merchants to get - South Africa, which can be used by the
Slime he would have taken the earliest of tb l of -réWictiofis npbn less of expense. In an interview publish- a toehold in that territory. Canada j ea
opportunity to deny it. But Mr. Martin shippiM: to t6èBe waters, taken in con- j ed in a western newspaper the leader the* Yukon’11 throu"hm‘th^'actlon1 of^“the I The delegates at Yereeniging, accflpl- 
is a bold man. Fie holds tlie" public as junctidh with a-debate which took place j had expressed the same opinion, so that Conservative party, that if she wanted j toe to information ill possession of the
well as the press, in derision and eon- in tin- Dominion House last week, should the mere word of a 'minister is not the to send a policeman or a soldier to theioffice, are fairly evinly i m
tempt. He has given, many evidences of prove fit considerable interest at the pre- ! only evidence that there was good reason Yukon it was necessary for them to take ! Imndon^ird ‘Pretoria
this in liis “Actions since lie first , sent time. We do not propose to enter to believe the policy ot the government °® *o!r " tJrritorv011 It I to prcvciu any premature action or re-
deigned to the public life t into fWqüéstion of the policy of protcc- would be tinanimously endorsed. But it Ah' to send a criminal Port which might adversely influence the-

tfe " ""'til “is prop- tion to Canadian shipping at all, although ! developed that the supposed interests of from the Yukon to the penitentiary in ' burghers. The most p-ssimistic forecast"
Td "• P h” !rrftlC ‘ti8, We dl> DOt See h0W the adv°cates of ade- j the Conservative party were set above older Canada, because in passing through ; t^oncihibtos^may be-
at the-servi.', of the people he so utterly quatc protection to all Canadian indus-! the welfare of the country, and of the the United States they would be com-! ' ,n thr_ fi(l|d
fespises. And, speaking of corporation tries can justify themselves in arguing West particularly, by the men who eon- ! 1>plk'd ,t0 S^thit'fhe ! A n{ t,l(> House of Commons,
control, it is noticeable ,hat this ceuson- that the shipping, shipbuilding and kind- trolled the opposition Thev thoucht it1 Preased P1lea:61 ® , ! who is in close toheh with the govern-
oas gentleman lies not yet lost liis weak- lvd itidnstrids of this coast shall not re m J . . , 7 .v8.1 l-‘ I ^ abte to make reasonahie arrange-, ,.Mld- to a retAsentative of the As-
ness for ^ration, Ho - ^ ^ ^

ltoslHoa^mtdcr ilie lea”of a good'stremg bas-meeeea to"other t>Prtionsof the'■ ft pm the East so that the East.iëoujèi the - seaboard ^ ^ would ^ found unexpectedly lib-
positmn uiHlei the lea of a gooil strong Domipion; The only-.reply/possible is that Wrol the,trade. Tbere are more votes and the Umted St“tbS- Ural.

once. His friendship for Ml DunJmüir ^ ^ “ «ff0" ”f ln the EaSt tban to the We8t’ S° on tha
is no doubt disinterested and a,truistic, ^ STÎy ^ ^ ^ ^

t ,? one of the remarkable characters the position protectionists claim if adopt„ 
ties of a remarkable career. Between 
these two it was a case of “love at first 
sight," as the old novelists nsed to say.
Vic cpn easily understand the admiration 
of the Pretiiivr' for -Joseph, whose ways 
frê so winning, his manners so attractive 
and his abilities so conspicuous. But 
when we look for the “pull” which the 
Premier has upon Joseph, it is not so easy 
to find the strings, unless we become 
cynical again and teol; beneath the 
faces for these contemptible “corporation 
influences."’ If we were to retort in 
kind to the insinuations of this indeter
minate member for Vancouver we might 
say the relations between Mr. Duus- 
muir end the C. P. R. are ns intimate,- 
if they are not quite so affectionate, as 
the relations between the Premier and 
his chief adviser and cxplainer-iivehief 
of railway bills ill the House. So that 
dur friend is not so far removed from the 
corporations after all.

We have no doubt ihe press of the 
province will have a word to say in re
gard to the characteristic, snurliug re
marks of the honorable gentleman from 
Vancouver. There" imay be one or two 
newspapers under corporation control in
British Columbia, but they are for the aS° !vlTe been continued to a British Col- 
most part the goods and chattels and ninbia port, aud there would have been

no complications over such simple ques
tions as those of navigation. Of course 
seme Conservative papers blame the gov
ernment for being so precipitate in its 
action. They say it should have waited

iSS!

and held office until _the next general |
election, four yeûrs later. And this 1 ,
change took place in spite of the fact t0 sucleed to the thtoae than that c'ml- !

' ventional ideas of morality should prevail i IS l£Wc-umstances. May the agonized group 
surrounding the tunnel which contains 
*«x-h dreadful possibilities be speedily re- 
liered in an agreeable manner from its 1 
terrible suspense.

til at no outrageous railway grab bill, no j 
inflated estimates and no violation of the in the relations between the sovereign 

and his or her consort. Revolutions 
j were easy to precipitate at one time and 

the common people were always the chief i 
sufferers.op account of the$n. Claimant,!;; 

_____ ( for aifhço^tè could ahVjys Yaisc a stroiig , i-g?
first, or Wiint- body ,<if stipportere, whei/ weiip of L.)V.

ever his correct designation may be—it .reward in case théîf causé pï$viiriit-j k
always has • been h difficult matter to ? *u an ahPeal to arms. Since Ih 
place him—member for-A^ancouver has unsettled times the worl^ has beén i 
taken another opportunity to explain ing steadily .in two directive., . Its views,; 1^/* . 
that he holds the nress in contempt aud iiave become less latitudinariau on all 1- 
derision. All things considered, we are ‘ questions affecting the relationship 
not surprised at' this declaration. To 1 which is the chief bulwark of any state

11
Constitution Act had been attempted by 
Mr. Elliott.

!

STOOLS OF CORPORATIONS. ,
StlËllÉ^

EFFECT Olj1 TRUSTS. -The esteemed third, or m!

• * *ose
m

mmmov-

PROF. L.J. MILLER..
:

judge from the remarks of various con- ! that aims at permanence, and'pretend-1 fr ' Prof» I*Miller^ late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School
,«„.s „ 1... » ............ w 1

ciyrocated. Mr. Martin wa? careful to cause all nower is now iu the hands of 
give a reiFon for the feelings lie ex- ; the people and those who set before, 
pressed in the House ytsterday. He themselves thé task ot creating a revo-

thoroUghly to learn its contents.

lent of -!

>1 limbus, j
Ohio.i

l

f

offensive biofc from the political map. 
Might ,we be permitted to suggest dis
franchisement for Victoria as a means 
of punishing her for itetvptEences? Such 
an act would be passed by the govern
ment if Mr. Martin, insisted upon it. It 
dare not refuse. The act need not go into 
operation until the death of the present 
legislature, 
without a representative in the House at: 
the 'present time, and we have heard ho I 
protest from the “leader of the cuberai 
party.” When did it become one of tin.1 
principles of'Liberalism that £ov,frntojeut 
can be carried on by a,minority, or that 
when the exigencies of; a fin'rty seeto to 
demanfi it constituencies ctfa/be disfrch- 
ebisedï ;7:"’ . : "
We sincerely hope, after Afiis the jgov- 

,'efnment will conspHs its niastcr before 
it: nndéifakes to perform any act, even 
tlie most insignificant. Not that we have 
much regard for the ministers, but they 
shbuld not force their chief supporter and 
backbone into such ridiculous positions. 
If lie has one follower left in Victoria, 
even that one will , become disgusted if 
such outbursts of pure malignancy, spite 
and general malevolence of 'disposition be

I

Part of the province is

of

The cabinet meeting adjourned to-day 
at 3:10 p.m. The Associated Press has 
ascertained that the government regards 
the war as practically ended.

WAR PRACTICALLY ENDED.

was killed and the greatest blow eVer Such Is Said to Bo the View of the
British Government.inflicted upon the interests of British 

Columbia fell. The White 
Yukon road was completed and the Am
ericans have been given an advantage 
which the Canadian tariff in some cases 
is not sufficient to overcome. The re- j 
mqrks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.

ed unequivocally and uncompromisingly 
would lead to the ultimate undoing of all 
the most importapt industries in Canada. 
One thing is, quite certain: it is natural 
for the combative man to strike back 
rather than turn the other cheek when 
he is smitten1. This applies to commer
cial and industrial as well as physical 
life. As long ns our neighbors continue 
to make laws which we consider as cal
culated to restrict trade, but which they 
believe fosteir the businesses in which 
they have eflibarked, it may be depended 
upon that Canada will takç measures in
tended if possible to offset the effects of 
such a policy and to conserve industries 
and enterprises w'hich appear naturally 
to belong to us.,

The discussion to which have al
luded as having an important bearing on 
this question of coast navigation was 
upon the ïnitter of the payment of the 
expenses of Mackenzie & Mann in con
nection with their agreement with the 
government to construct an all-Canadian 
line into the Yukon. If the Conservative

BRAVERY OF CANADIANS.Pass &
London, May 23.-—The Associated 

Press has every reason to believe tlmt 
- i peace in South Africa is nractically se

cured. How scon it will be announced 
depends apparently more upon the cou- 

i venience of the Boer leaders than upon 
Clifford Sifton are of such significance j the inclination of the British govern- 
and have such a bearing upon present ! ment. The private and official advice* 
conditions and future possibilities in re-1 received to-r.ight in London from South

I Africa all noint to the same conclusion, 
j The delay is technical, and to end the 
I long war seems to be the desire of both 
j British and Boer leaders. The latter, 

Replying to Mt. Borden, the Premier ! however, are unable to convince all their 
reminded the House that when the 
ernment made the contract there was no j . 
ccmpetition, but now a railway had been j 
constructed between Skngway and Lake 
Bennett by a shorter route, and no firm) 
of contractors or business men would j 
now* take the contract on the teriïis then • 
arranged. The competition of the Am- j - 
erioau railway had prevented the gov- j 
ernment up to the present time get- \ 
ting anyone to build the railway. It was ! 
clear, however, that Canada could not re- ; 
main very long dependent as to-day upon 
the good-will of the people of the United 
States for access to that portion of the ;
Dominion. It was, he argued, humiliât- ; 
ing, and, worse than _ that, it w*as : 
dangerous. Last year it w*as re- • 
ported there was a conspiraey in the j 
Yukon by some Americ«iTi gentlemen who ) 
desired to run the country, but fortun- j 
ately it did not amount to much. But 
the government might at any time, -owing j- 
to the character of the population there, 
find it necessary to send men there, and 
when the necessity arose, nnder existing : 
circumstances they had almost to be ‘

Two Troopers Fought for Twenty Hours 
Against Large Odds.

Ottawa, May 24.—Col. Evans in his diary 
of April 7th says, regarding the party who 

with Carruthers and whoTHE LEGISLATIVE
were cut off
fought from 4 p. m. until noon next day:

“The officer commanding desires to ex- 
hls regret In which he feels that all 

t%£ the reglmeift will join at the 
death of Corporal Knisley and Pte. Day, 
who were killed on the 2nd tost., after a 
gallant fight of twenty hours against large 

splendid stand made by Cor
poral Knisley and his party ) f five mvn. 
when exhausted from want of food am 
sleep, Is a record of courage 
to duty which win always live in the his
tory of the regiment.”

DEADLOCK OF 1878.

The deadlock existing at James Bay 
is rendered the more interesting because 
of tlie fact that a similar condition of 
abates prevailed during-the third session 
of the British Columbia,'parliament and 
culminated in the dissolution of the 
House after a fruitless session that ex
tended from the 7th of February to the 
tOth day of Aprjl, 1878. The Premier 
was the late A. C. Elliott, aùd the leader 
of tho opposition was Geo. A. Wfllkem, 
now a justice of the Supreme Court and 
presiding officer in the late Royal Com
mission appointed to . inquire into the 
alleged misfeasances and malpractices of 
the Dunsmuir government. The govern
ment met the House with a clear major
ity of two in a House of twenty-five and 
Che Speaker (Trimble) to the good. This 
majority fluctuated as the session wore 
along. Sometimes on a question of tlie 
adjournment/ of debate or of the House 
the government was outvoted; but the 
vigorous opposition offered to nil import
ant measures and the narrowness of the

gard to the eounection of the coast with 
the Yukon as to.be worthy of reproduc
tion.
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MORGAN’S GIFT.

■WHSPresents Large Tapestry to the King 
He Used in Westminster Abbey.A

\v <V
New York, May 24.—A coronation pv< 

parution has been revealed at the Souti*•Ely keeps 
MSacUto 

I eew, bet
I wears twice

Harasse Oflu

Tribune tli*Kensington museum, says n
senators had not been’in a majority that 
line would have been built, it would long

rierpont Morgan I*patch from London, 
said to have presented to tho King a large 
tapestry for which he paid $300,000. * Id*

lu* used for decorative effect

I 1! tapestry will
In the abbey at the coronation service.

If this information be accurate, it is n 
Spanish tapestry about twelve feet squat 
with crimsons and hint's of exception.! 
beauty and richness, and a great deid o 
gold thread is woven with the color. Hi»* 
tapestry is now in the museum. _No one i*

stock-in-trade of the corporations which 
control/the public acts ainl utterances of 
the caustic gentleman whose case we 
are considering. He has a few col
leagues in {the House, too, who are ntf 
much part of tlie sxattels of the said lor the House to endorse its scheme and

X1 *1I

A v O! E à* ; \ vvNwtalM
Wipili Oallowed to see It.
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GRAND WEATHE 
< k 1 THE HOL

4 , This Morning’s Ev 
Smoothly—Sports] 

Yachting and

(IToin Fridnj 
Beautiful'weather fi 

day of the^ celebration 
banks of clouds obsed
w*as generally feared ^ 
to-day be treated to j 
Fortunately^, however 
was more propitious, 
elements 4ti- any celej 
ther, seems assured, a 
the populace to do tli 

The city has on it 
The .streets present 
with tlie display of 
merchants having d] 

* decora ting their esta» 
connection, however, îj 
mittee might, have - d 
into the civic wanlroll 
city somewhat more] 
material purchased f<j 
Duke and Duchess o| 
poss< ision of the autl 
be used to. the very bej 
present occasion.

The city hall has b| 
ly decorated under tin] 
chief Jf the fire depan 
station on (’onnorani 
gaily adorned, in fact! 
viting. Tlie police ei 
attractiveness of the 1 
worked the word **] 
door. The invitation 
been accepted by ql 
when a Times roprosl 
there last night every < 

Last night might jl] 
mcncement of tlie I 
Fifth Regiment band I 
pal streets, rende rind 
music at various po] 
theatre was crowdecl 
eager to take in thl 
“When We Were 'll 
ernment and.(Yates si 
ated by incandescent I 
these arteries at intJ 
w*as the prevailing cl 
streets, and the polil 
little trouble.

This morning the era 
to Beacon Hill, where] 
programme took plaed 
in marksmanship wen 
where the rifle comp] 
Others with,predilect] 
nessed the various ei 
take place at the I 
shortly after 9 o’cloJ 
lowed by the athletic] 
members of the Yictol 

The University of | 
team arrived on the R| 
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tiling was carried ont, made this part 
of the celebration an unqualified 

Quite a while, before Starters L. Tait 
and Chief Watson had called tile first 
race, which occurred shortly after 9 
o'clock, a large number had gathered in 

. gay holiday attire. The usual contingent 
| of amateur photographers were on hand.
I and mary snaps werç taken. The stands 
j at which ice cream, soft drinks and re-

GRAND WEATHER FOR ! frèshménts of various kinds were sold,"'T ,,,,, 1 were, needless tc say, largely patronized.

THE HOLIDAY MAKERS As a diversio» during the intervals oc-
! curring between the different events 
j paper ballgons witii dnain.y -aeronauts 
i made ascensions, the jnan coming gown 

, -, . , - . ore by the parachute, » which worked inito-
Thls Morning’s Events Passed Off matkaiiy.

Smoothly—Sports at the Park— ! 0Jhl> first race was a flat foot race of 
, . ~ • . . 1230 yards for school boys under eight.

Yachting and Shooting. j When the event was called there was a
j goodly response of youngsters from three 
■ years up entering to try

the members of the Victoria Athletic 
Club was a decidedsuccess. success, and should 
lead to the strengthening of the dub by 
increasing its membership! There can 
be no doubt but that the public thor
oughly enjoyed the various events iatho 
programme, and were considerably en
lightened concerning the muscular and 
artistic possibilities of athletics.

The pyramids, exhibition by H. P. 
Hellish. E. Milne, A. Erskine, A. XI af- 
cen, W. Braden, C. Wriglesworth and 
T. Neil, who were 3n appropriate and 
gofgctius"coàtumè;'was very fine indeed,, 
afi;l the various poses assumed by the 
athletes-were heartily applauded;

Mr. Margeson also pleased the on
lookers .very much- with his clever bag 

■ punching."
A great deal of amusement was- caused 

by à good-humored glove contest between 
two sailors named Kennedy and Bowles.

W. Braden’s contortion work was 
goqd, and so was H. P. Mellish’s exhibi
tion, of various difficult feats ou the 
horizontal bar. H. Erskine, A. Marcon, 
and if. Wriglesworth also, performed on 
the bar, afterwards going through 
very clever tumbling feats.
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their luck
| against the bigger boys. This race 

(1X010 Friday’s Daily.) i''T0n by»,a Centrnl school boy
t, i.- , th oneninz ' Henry Mittelstadt, while Eilric N. Mc-
Beanuful weather favored the opening . Adanii a studcnt ia a prlrate school. was

day of the celebration. Yesterday large secondi witll J#ck Stewart, of the North 
bauks of clouds obscured the sky and it . Ward, third. Great interest and rivalry 
was generally feared that Victoria would r was displayed in tliese races. The best 
to-day be treated to a downfall of tain, j runners had been picked from the differ- 
FortunatelïJ-however, the weather clerk eut public schools, and all were anxious 
was more fpfopitious. One of the prime : to' uphold the honor of their, respective 
elements ia any celebration, tgood wea- ii*et»tutions.
ther secifls assured, aud it remains with | j-he prizes were as follows: First, $3;

second, #2: tlijrd, ?1.
The second event, which was a flat race

°z Awas 
named f

Q
Woman’s voyage of life from the cradle to the grave is too 

often a tempestuous and painful one, when it should be calm, peace
ful and serene.

In countless homes to-day where health and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and diseases of women are 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessness and despair. This 
awful condition is due largely to a misunderstanding of the proper 
manner in which to effect a cure for female troubles of all kinds.

Lsome

lo

iRIFLE) SHOOTING MATCHES.
i

hLcrge Number of Competitors Take Tart- 
Some Resuits

//
/

/'the populace to do the rest.
The city 1ms on its gala garb to-day.

The streets present a gay appearance 440 yards for the army and navy, 
with the display of flags and bunting, brought out about spyen. contestants, 
merchants having done tlieir part by The prizes offered were: First, $5; sec- 
decorating their establishments, iu this ond; $3; third, $2. The race was not an 
connect:'>i$,' however, the decoration com- exciting one, the winner taking the lead 
mittee might, have delved more deeply ; from the start and holding liis place 
into the civic wardrobe and -arrayed the \ throughout. The result was: First, F. 
city somewhat more elaborately. The Atkinson, R. L.; second, W. Brown. R. 
material purchased for the visit of the , A-* third. John McHarkncss, of H. M. S. 
Duke and D neb ess of York is sun in4. Shearwater.
possession of the authorities, aiid could « A 220-yard flat race for school boys 
be used -to. the very best advantage on the ' JJ^der 10 years of age was pext called, 
present occasion. i llicre were for this event some 22 en-'

The; eity Wall has been very arttyical- 1 *I^s> and» three prizes were offered, first, 
ly decorated under the supervision of the second, $2; third, $1. This 
chief df the. fire department. The police ! 0I^ of the most exciting of the whole 
station on (’onnorant street is likewise ; competition,1 and the result 
gaily adorned, in fact it looks almost in- kmi almost to the finish. Everett Tay- 
viting. The police evidently realize the i°r, of North W ard school, was first, and 
attractiveness of the place, for they, have Stanley Stuart and Jack Roach, both of 
worked the word “welcome” over the , ^he Aorth IV ard, were second and third 
door. The invitation appears to have ■ respectively.
been accepted by quite a number, for , "be boot and shoe race for the army 
when a Times representative dropped in i an * cauR?t* con iiierable
there last night every chair was occupied, j mcn^- The manoeuvers gone through by 

Last night might,be termed flic com- j the tars tlieir strenuous efforts to 
mencement of the celebration. The,: rpacli their destination were amusing in 
Fifth Regiment band paraded the princi- j extreme. This event was bleed in 
pal streets, rendering a programme of Lbrce -heats, the Winner .of the first two 
music at various points. The Victoria i riyiiniqg in the final. The prizes for this.

an audience ®vent were: First, $3; second, $2; third,

The rifle shooting contest commenced at 
C'lover Point early in the morning. A large 
number of competitors took part anrf the 
scores»—as the prize lists below demons 
strate—was very close. The shooting wag: 
not, however, quite first-class, owing to 
an uncertain wind and a rather trying 
light.
.Two matches had been concluded up to 

12.30 p. in., the 2U0 yards and the 500 yards 
matches. ?In the former match there were 
14 prizes, and the total scores made by 
each competitor were as follows: 1st, 
Walter Winsby, 83; 2nd, W. Duncan, 32; 
3rd, J. Pook, 32; 4th, J. Caven, 32; 5th, 
Kergt. Jeremy, R. É., 32; 6th end 7th, W. 
il. Bailey and R. J. Butler., 31; 8th to 12th, 
C, A. Goodwin, W. Savory, S. W.‘ Bodley, 
A. Bra y shaw, J. P. Hibben, 30;* 13th and 
14tlf, F. A. Futcher and W. P. Winsby, 29. 
The maximum score possible was 35.

The second match was at the 500 yards 
range.
$20.

mDr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People n

a
siSlionld be in every home and should be used regularly by every 

woman who is not perfectly hearty and strong.
It should be remernbered that these are not purgative pills, but 

tonic in their nature, acting directly on the blood and the organs 
involved in woman’s diseases, giving immediate relief aud speedy 

They cure in cases of this kind. when other medicines are

7
A l/>

race was

was uuecr-
Pcure, 

of no avail. /
There were 13 prizes, aggregating 

Following a^e the prize winners with 
the scores: made in this -contest: 1st, J. 
Took, 31; 2nd, W. T. Winsby, 30; 3rd, F. 
A. Fnteber, 30; 4th, 5tli and 6th, W. H. 
Çailey, E. H. Fletcher and S. W. Bodley, 
30; 7th and 8th, A. Brai sliaw, Sergt. Gab-- 
*riel, R, 14.,,20; 9th to 13th, T. O. Hale. W. 
If. Letliee, R. B. King, W. Dnnean, R. J. ; 

.Biitl-y, 28. • '

Mrs. Chas. Hoeg, Southampton, N. S. says “ For nine years I have suffered as no woman, 
unless she lias been smiilary afflicted, can imagine I could suffer and yet live. Three weeks out 
of finir I would be almost wholly unable to go about. At different times I was under the care of 
three doctors, hut with no permanent benefit. I tried a half dozen bottles of a largely advertised 
medicine, but had no benefit. I suffered terrible pains ; there seemed not a particle of blood in 
mv body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt that death would be a relief. I was advised to 
try Or "Williams’ l’ink Pills, and after much persusaion consented to do so. 1 now rejoice that 1 
did so. The terrible [rains have passed away ; new blood seems to course through iny veins ; ac
tivity has returned, to my limbs', and I am now as.heal thy a womanfas there is in. the place. This 
release flora suffering aiid this health I owe to Df, Willi■:n:sT Vi-.k Pills and 1 vvou.d.strongly urge; 
all who may Ire afflicted with the ailments that make the live ,o£ so many of M>ÿ. sex miserable to 
give this medicine a fair trial.”
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theatre was crowded by
eager to take in the performance of i vl» and the results were: First, T. Samp- (From Saturday’s Daily.)

A'BmSUw». ’' H S. Grafton. »« "» MM

these arteries at Intel vais. Orderliness 11,0 three-legged hurdle race for the weather continued t.-roughont the cay, 
was tlie prevailing characteristic on the army and navy also brought fonvird a being ideal for the many sports and

large number of entries. This race was that were in progress. As listed oil the 
; evenly contested. 1 he prizes were $4 and programme each attraction was carried 

This morning the crowd wended its wTay , J- respectively for first and second. . , th wtor Tho snorts in th* 
to Beacon Hill, where .the first half day’s i ^essis. Brown and Atkinson were first, . . ’ . . . , .
programme took place. Those interested ; while Messrs. Smith and Cuddy, of H. niornmg were largely .patronized, and in 
in marksmanship went to Clover Point, ! M. S. Virago, finishevl second. their general chaiacter were well worth
where the rifle competition was held. A 1120-yard race for boys under 32 the patronage. The baseball match in
Others with.predileetions for sports wit- ! years of age, for which prizes of $3, $2 tllP afternoon at Oik Bay attract! d one outside the playing ground was alee filled me- foufith-innrags. Haynes" wsj) the W; two base hits. M.-Keon; sacrLAe .titz. 
nessed the various events arranged to «"d $1 were offered, was the next con- . H , t k t b with spectators. The attendance was be- man who did it and Smith the man m- Uithet; wild pitch 8v.>w< 1. Williams 1;
take place at the nark commencin'- test. Needless to say there were mimer- 01 tlte largest uowus ever seen at a Base tween tno and three thousand. ! directly responsible. Haynes was on bit by pitched ball, by .Villirtms 1; passed
sliortly after 9 o’clock. This was fol- ! OUR entries, and the race was watched game in victoria. True, \ ictoria Precisely at 3—5 Manager Wille, of j second and Smith kiiocked one to left halls, Hatch 3; base on t<ufls, Williams ?,
loweil by the athletic exhibition by the j w‘th keen interest by the large number ; was defeated, but it was by the narrow the Victoria club, sounded the dinner— , field and the doctor wen. home. Tnat Holness 2. Time of g-, mo, 1 35. Umpire,
members of the Victoria Athletic Club. of bovs present. The result was a win j margin of one run. This afternoon the beg pardont-the starting gong, and the solitary run tied the score and plunged George Smith. Attendance, 3,000.

The University of California baseball j for Henry McGregor, of the Central 1 local nine will endeavor to reverse the game commenced with the visitors at the j tile grand stand, that is a certain propor-
team arrived on the Rosalie this morning, : school, with G. Menzies, of the North score. They will have to face the Cal- bat. They are as fine a looking lot cf tion, into ecstasy. ,
and at Oak Bay this afternoon are cross- ! Ward school, second, and Fred Wide, of , ifoniia crack pitcher, Overall, who took athletes as ever played en a Victoria dia- ] Neither team scored anything in the University of Cal.2 2 0 0
ing bats with the Victoria nine. They Colwood, third. - j Gardner’s place at second when • that mond and received an ovation—a gen- | fifth. In the sixth the visitors produced Victoria................... 0 1 2 1
are a likely “skookmn” lot of men. with ! Tl|e half-mile flat race for the army 1 gentleman was retired. Overall is the emus - me ami well deserved. I a solar eclipse and caused general deflec-
a record thus far unstained by defeat. ! and nav5" was the next event. Quite a athlete of the team, standing over six Umpire Smith called "Play ball” and tion of jaws by scoring one run. Hen- YACIIT RACES. advantage of by a great many phota-
To-morrow afternoon they will again | number of sprinters responded, but tlie : feet and weighing more than two hull- Holness got down to work in the box. dricks was the scorer, and he-got home ________ j giafie iwho were evidently anxious Ti>
meet the local tossers on the diamond, j race was not very keenly contested. The 1 dred pounds. .If the is a better man than Victoria always plays an uncertain field on a wild pitch to Schwengers. ft was .. . , wstr-beff i :":!U tn thvil' collections of the nifcM

Tliis morning at 11 o’clock the yacht ! Prizes offered were: First, $t>; second, $3; Williams Victoria had better look out. game in the first few innings. It takes-a in this inning that Hither added another ; i-arg, xumr/er or . y™ a 1 t : v/a that are to be obtained in and
races commenced, and will doubtless he. j third. $2. S. Smith, of H. M. S. vi raf ton, i A latfre llunlher journeyed to Esqui- few costly errors to bring smartly home j “little patch of reti to xiis days splendid tlid Contest : vst'y cay „ fter- ai um.d V ictoria.
in progress tlie greater part of the day. was first; S. Campion, of the Royal Gar- j malt to inspect the warships, kindly to th-fiv.' the fact that .they -are play ing ■ record by making a fine stop of a bad noon. A1, J 1.20 C class, win h were compose^
Arrangements are being pushed forward i rison Artillery, second, and J, Franklin, thrown oneti to the public bv Rear Ad- bascbalL The visitors scored two runs - throw to first by McConnell. ———— ! fish;': men s boats, a id four in itiiin
fer the regatta to-morrow afternoon. A «'so of the R. A., was third. I mirai Bickford. in the first innings; in fact their very first j Victoria failed to score in their half of The yacht races yesterday, held under started across (he line, this class
large number of visiting Indian crews ! The 220-yard sack race, also open for | ivast night there was a general ilium- hatter, Hamlin, the college boy s cap- | tüe s[xth, while the visitors did the same j.Me auspices of the ' ictona racht club also making a very fine race,
have arrived and established themselves |tIle army and navy, was the most eomi- 1 ination and fireworks display, the latter ’ tain, swiped the ball to right field nu.l ( in the seTcnth. Victoria followed suit in connection with the celebration, were. The yacht deserving of special roe»-
on the reserve, while the oarsmen in the cttl event on the programme. Some of taking place at Beacon Hill. This was j got first base. Kennedy landed one to j aml the same thing happened to the end sailed under most favorable circum- I Con m A class was Vi ide-a-Wakei,
different white crews are getting into 1 the sailors were not “onto” the knack „}*, a strong drawing card. Fireworks 1 Smith, Victoria’s second, and Hamlin j of the game. Things looked bright in .«tancer tito day b«ng bright and wana.. which made a rnlenuid race, crossing thw
trim for the competitions tomorrow, ! nf jumping, and came to grief before the ! win always draw. To-day is considered, reached HutS. Adams went to 'first on Victoria’s half of the eigth. Schwengers Thd wind blew* from the southeast,- hut r lah-hinn Ime with a gdodTèad. '■

will put tlieir skill to tlie severest : finish- Atkinson, of the li. E„ was the big day of the celebration. An ae- ] balls and that put three men on bases. | got first on first baseman’s error. He was rather light for some of the erntt,
i first, and there was a tie 'for tlie second count of this morning’s proceedings ap- It was a tieskEsh moment, and the pea- i go^ second and even third in the course including the Copper t.ueen from 1 rot- other victory to her long and Eue rceeï»

not -eaters to the grand stand suspended ; of tim0 Harrison went to first on balls 1*®“. though it was exceedingly pleasant -, j„ tho iishermien s class "Mr. Dpnald-
their pleasant occupation to ihold their aod there was nohouy out. Then for the great crpwd'ot piil.ocjkers wtw : son's Annie made a- fine race and fiefish-
breath. Hendricks banged ont a fly to Haynes fanned, so diu Holness, and gathered along the water front to wit- i a good first.
Burnes, and George, a worthy successor, Smith was thrown out at first by the JKSS one of the prettiest and most sue-
to bis brother Tom, snapped it up. Me- visitors’ third baseman. The ninth saw cessful series of rac-s . vvr held in /ic- ! dev nam-«I:
Ketnra ihnedked a lew -one to Holness, dnck8. eggs for both sides and the game twin.. At about 10:30 the white flyers ! A Class—Wide-a-V," Ac, 1st; Ariadne»
who fielded it well and endeavored to t.Ioseli ;n favor of the visitors path a commenced to- snow thear noses out of 2nd.

Another one for California, stop Hamlin at home. The ball -struck ; score 0f five to four. "le harbor and manoeuvre round- tee i )■; ■ ly-'- -lUone, B.msbee. ‘2nd;
And also for "Victoria. the runner, sneaked past Schwengers, -['[u, visitors played fine, clean ball. . ■ Aloah, did; lb-;- W in.;, 4t&. _
That is, California wears another scalp and Kennedy followed Samira across the ^ errors,‘-nevertiielese, but tney TIAT1 nnimi I V" Anme, 1st; Bv,-allow, 2nd,

tilting event were next asked, for. A 1 at its girdle, and one more lock is mis»- plato. Hotness struck out both Heit- eome „tUe less expensive than those 'T|I A V L’llU RiiTh i f,‘ 11 ' 1 vcnins ths It lZis, were pre
bucketful of wAter was set on a pivot, :. ing from Victoria’s tawny coronet. millier ami Gardner and ithe ^innings i of ^ I<)co, anfl aTe ^ la|te. XHAllA-O l ull llUlll . sruted-m the clab house.

Several Thousands Will Be Here for the ; the contestants sitting on a wLeelbar- j It-was o fine game—5 to 4; a kickless j «lesed with two Tups Jjor the visitors. j 9o sensational in their cteaaracter. Wil- ' " j A fa irtwt »:!»._ of V c yacht,dab mem»
Big Day To-morrow. \ tow, wheeled at a lively babe, had-to j game;- a game full of sunshine, friend- Victoria didn’t *6t astyfhing th their [Jams, tieir pitcuer, Jtrts a splendid ton- “ * " V , " 'jrT" Welle ,j, - >.'.i%a-TOr. lr.

j insert thpir spears in the hole without I linessxand -gdod plays, - But there were haler' Smit6 knocked, -a nice-one to short;; tnyzing delivery, Ctfitahi ■ fitomlin said -"-FBEXCH GENTLEMAN GRACE- i F- Bsrn.?»!. .c-miinxlui of tfie- dub. 
Several thousand visitors from the spilling thé water. Needless to say there ] alsoTo numb r of errors painful to con- who bagged it. YUthet was thrown out, that,his men wete feeSng the effects of vur t v FVPRFSsiFS- MIS OWN n -icuibl-,* rejn. ;"-re Th.ltje ehrçn*

Round, the Mainland and from points ; were many failures, and tlie .competitors j template, inaccuracies that both teams at first by the pitebet, -and McConnell, iaék of sleeji, bavimf been unable to se- v , ' ms ffirt’s v - f-veu far the wi .a iâ-nnd the Joli»
along the Island will be'here by to-mor- ; in almost every case received tlie con- jj felt most keenly. For Victoria they after getting first send second, was put cnre herths on the way overt This af- AND til., ««n-s tars «îtoçvscd to enj-y. thy remainder,ol
row to participate with 'Victorians ir 1 tents of fhe bucket. The victory in. this jj were -oostly; they lost the game. For eut. in. a -rash attempt to make third. torroon they should lie seen, at their GRATTT1 DB. the «-oli I ; ration. «
i-elebrating the late Queen's birthday. } contest went to Messrs. Mitchell and : California they also came high and gave ja >c>0nj innings -one of utosi best.
Many hundreds are already here, and Bowels, of H. M. S. -Grafton, and Messrs, the local score a red-hot proximity to gerie, <,f mixiips which afipear necessa^ Holness added to hie laurels yesterday
they will be coining m strong numbers Franklin and Canyiien, of the R, G. A., tlieir* that was anything bat comfort- to «iwnitote the loedl iboys, -lot in and retired a number of the Oafitornta ;
from all directions for ■the -next twenty- j were second. The prizes were $4 for thé able. The man chiefly resopnsible sut-’ two of ^ visitors, Kennedy and Wi' batters from the plate without cere- j
four hours. Last evening sow the first , winning icouple and ^2 for the second, fered the penalty ; he was retired to the HatoÏL, of -GaSf-eimiia, was .forced mony. When Holness deliberates he is : st iiinnolvt» Que May 23—(Special I I
contingent drive from Nanaimo and j Boys under 10 yean» of age Were then obscusiity -of the -bench. out at third, but Wriglesworth made a a dangerous man to play ball with. A i Paonin’ô» tins ‘vttlag’. »a« 1
way points along the E. & N. railway. ' «Wed upon. The t-aoe was a 220-yard- Thus makes Victoria’s third successive bad ttoflW «eoeod. skimmed fpw more seasons and be will be an ex- writton ̂ or publication‘the following fet- ! Winning will be found the
Between 250 and 300 were aboard the one, afidt the prîtes were $3/ $2 and $1; defeat. Possibly it is the last, as mis- w„ 0pt to right field, and i-ivthe general tremely hard man to find at any time, » lt he both himself two of I ho matches which took place at
totin. ! respectively. The contest wgs won' by fortunes-usually-oome ip-a bunch before ra^ i„aw«raeles the tw,> California hithet was an ideal first baseman. He i,;s wife The letter reads- lUlovtr Point vesterd..y. Those 1 300

Another crowd of between 350 and 400 H. Mar^iall, of the Collegiate school,! I he charm is 'broken. Yesterday ? match mea jURt mentioned: mereased their sforv played with much snap, judgment and . ft 8„fferi»g 1 hod become vanis ami 500 yard-, v ore given iu
excursionists arrived on the noon train with L. Bell, of the -easne, second: H. Ail may do the trick and start Victoria on ÏTOm two „ {OTr- H-elness raised «he accuracy. He well deserved the applause V, work t haf] Kidney Trouble ever ii-g s Times. "In "tho match > t 
from up the line, and it is .expected that Morley, »f the Central school, was third, a series-of triumphs which will make the victoria colora slightly out of the dust iy be received for more than one excellent ’ , me’great pain i yards ferat Bailey : . .1 tli. wl-iie the
fully as large a number will reach the 1 Th? obstacle race f«r -the army and: three initial reverses sink into utter in- fanning ont a conpk- of ike college twirL play. Burnes in the field was a star; had used a box of Dod-l’s aggregate was won by-Mr Pook.
city on the evening train. On the Rosa- navy wto an exciting contest. , Those significance. Qr it may- be that the crs he never missed, regardless of ~nd3tiofis. r-ldnev Pills for a similar trouble soin* !" The prizes for t(ie f«1 yards inatiSt
lie this morning there were 90, the major running had to go tiwoagli barrels, then goddess of baseball-there must surely started the work of redemp- Schwengers played Me nonaliy steady before and as they had completely were: I t, |4; 2nd, Al; ,2 prizes, $2.S0
numlwr of whom have come to spend the under a ^ge rttot of «reams and finally be such a deity-*aa two or three more tiou in theit ha,, of the seeoud. Wrigles- game. i restored her to good health I made up cm h; 2 prizes, #3'each; 2 prizes.
two days m the city. Ower-n huudrefl orfir a lapse tank of water, into which a; drops to the cup for the locals to drain, t base, but his place The score follows: j w ^ to take a treatment myself. -a; I, ; 0 , rires, ifl each." IT c sror s
yzgr'* Se“jlte“ *e gf“he« H Xf « re « V w> ; n KTL** t°*bL*TMi ^ was im^dmtoly taken by B»-m,es, who University of California. Was not disappointed,, and I can lows: ht, W. II. Bai'ey. Cl; 2nd, Ï
Majestic to-night, and when the Rosalie Hughes H. M. S. Grafton. C. Mitchell, will be as yesterday s and its predecessor | ■ ,pitcher. Schwengeto ,j, - h »e : new srv that I have tried and proved Pook, HI; 6rd, It. .1. Butler. 30: 4th,
SSThl e1S CrOWu H !fr I : J «X -matches in whiA one run separated tne t r tbe pitcher, wno n , ^ \ t «-HodiTs'lÎMney Pills to be the greatest Ccfp. l’aven. 2S; 5th. W. Wins,; -. 23;
will be augmented by at least as many H. Bowles, of the same Ship, third. The two scores. I, - , . , ,,<r ... Sec- ua n- " ; ; ; , , , ___ _.„.i,i . fitb V/ p Wtnshv v,<- 7th $ p-iv-
more coming from Port Angeles. From prizes were $4 ?3 and $1 respectively Never in the hnstory of the Oak Bay grievouKlv and George lit out Hedrick’s lb ' * 1 0 8 « 2 °^Wo are m w heth r-'t- w-.". and able shaw, f if fth. A. IV. t’lirrie. 27: Oth H.
Vancouver and New Westminster and The thirteenth and lost even* on the grounds has there been a,t0"- fo . tllil.d The hall followed him, but f 41000 to do onr work as well as ever. MMNiugcll. 2<1: 10th, .1. C. Mnclv.r. 25;
^er^nces on the provincial Mumland Ptof-’tomme was the tngof-wat There course of ^ctntore as that ""b,rhhFas- thmi baeemnn also muffed the leafier { , 4 o 2 O o "We have found Dodds Kiuney Pil's Frth, 3. W. Bo-liey. 25; 12th, S- ut.
hundreds will be here to-mornow morn- were three teams entered for this com- sembled there yesterday. Long before | «d BurnM ^ a desperate mm home, " 1 0 0 0 2 to h- a remedy which saves us the Chur.-hnrel, 23; 13th, M". Duncan, 24;
Ing. These will come on the steamer Petition, one from the R/zyal Gornson the game comnxnced the exodus from the , there sufelv, but "twas a marrow overalL -’b 3 0 2 10 trouble which we t-u often see in nthefs 14th, 1-'. A. Futcher. t l.
Yoeemrte, which will leave Vancouver Artillery, captained by A SfcMnnus; one city begau. Every available 1»“^ j “ae^k Run one" for Victoria. c " 3 0 13 0 1 who are languishing and incapable of at-1 !.. the aggregate the following , rizes
ot midnight, and will arrive here in from the crew of H. M. S. Grafton, cap- rolling stock operated by the B. C. Elec-1 M! 'ta . . .1 • ............ , o « a o » „ r , 1 ,uir i wi ve i-iven- 1st ST>- ‘"‘n-l <4- 3v,"l - an-
«nod time to-morrow morning. A large tnin.JI. Smith, and one from the R. M. trie Railway company was on this route, j The ytaitors were reti d^hpp^d ««. P........................ _ ---------------------“We keen ibidd’s "ividm-y Pills "con- 4th, !fit; Cth. >2.50;' 2 prizes,'2 i . 2
11 linger of Mainland excursionists ape A., of H. M. S. Grafton, Whic'h was Carnages, busses, buggies, carts and . order m tn. _^n u - . .> 97 9 6 «« ûnt1.4 -nA nf find on- •nrizen ,11 50 each • :> mi/es ç . b
also expected on the Charmer this even- eaptfiiwed by Sergt.. Bowers. The event vehicles of all descriptions and grades of , caught out by Rithv « - >. 1 " ‘ J , V id the slichb st indisvosi- Scores- T-t Mi* Pook 9.V %1 W B

the Ojty of Nanaimo will was won by the Royal Artillery team, antkjnity with the possible exception of ’ ^n. ^h^ u^ 3^^ Æ ^ K ^ wl
reach the city this evening with several composed of Gunner Nvlian,.Geane, Mil- a hayrick, conveyed their quotas to the a curvto, s J' in ^ ; n.b. r. h. p e. . . j . \Vii vl v 87: 5th. Yi Winshv .-7 th.
hs^d and, the i8,“d,‘" .In T- rf' Bqenn,°;t- )COOk’ pto,;l Cy^ half SmltT a^d McConnell being the Smith. 2h>.......................... 11 1 “Perhaps I should explain why I write Corp. L’aven, 8'i; 7th, A. BrayVhr.w «6;
addition the V. & 8. railway is bringing Treastor. Second place was taken by ploughed their way through the clouds of btif, Sm th h d 3urneg Rlthet, lb.......................... 0 1 » thl„ lottcr. It is because 1 fee! there 8th. 8. W. Bodley. 85; Cth. W. I)Vn an,
a large coterie from Sidney and places the • bluejackets of H. M S Grafton, dust raised by the ngs and cars In discousorately on base?., McConnell, s. ................ 1 « “ mnv to many others who have not heard *t; 10th. F. A. Futcher. St; 11(1 . A. W.

■ The events were evenly contested. this connection it wouldn t be a bad idea were left uiscousouil j Wriglesworth, 3b............ 0 0 0 V. , ,. Y-, ,_,,v or who having Giirric 78- 12th F 5h Doagaii T< ‘h
t The officials were: Starter. Chief M'at- for the sprinkler to move out along this The university team were only vn long ^ ............................. 1 1 0  ̂J n «"l E H Ærâr 78 ’

E"~=v:EÏÏHEHHH ~t= ; s ?' ' 'SSu srfE s= _• l - - ” M s„
siasts of all sizes and both sexes: bnUl- < Several domestic to s will ^named^af- 30 4 3 27 « * j Kidney Fills have done I

board #0^ critics people3 'wlro 'knew I Dewey. Hobson and the rest are strictly Summary. for Sir. Faquin and Ins grod wife, they A gvc.,t multitude cf people (hr- - ge»
anmpMi(n<r nbnnt r<,mp in(T n^onlo i out it Earned runs, California 0, Victoria 0. will do for nny man or vcmnn xsho «ul- llill park 1:-' t niglit to

The first public exhibition given by who knew nothing about it. The'field Victoria tied tbe scope in their part of Struck out, by Holness 11, by Williams fers from Kidney Disease in any form, .-tie "«rework» piovi.kd by Hitt .Bros.,

Q

B
MThere is such a yast difference between this medicine and all other pills that you 

must be carefui to see that the full name “ Dr. .Williams’ l’ink Pills for Pale People ’»» 
appears on every box. If you do not find them at your dealers send direct to th?I")r. 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont, and they will be mailed post paid at 50 
rents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

y

races ,
streets, and tlie police were given very 
little trouble. J

à

sinrlingi point, each trying for the befet 
Rosition:

A t 1 V o’clock sharp the . preparatory 
gun v. a23 f:red and at ; 1 f'5 the A class 
yachts .started with v\ S. Barnard',if 
Anafino leading fonowod closely by the. 
Wide-a V/ako and Pranéis,

The B class started at 11:10, and «9 
0—they sailed over the lira all time hod tÇh 
0—4 . g' tiicr thf .v made a remarkably pictur- 

I csqno and pretty scene, which was takëil

Score by Ircirgs. 
12 3 4 9

Tji.) Dioire in B dus:: also added ai**which will put their skill to the severest 
test.

Altogether nothing seems to be lacking place between Messrs. Rjden, of H. M. peara in another column.
S. S lien r water, and Brown, of the R. A.to assure complete success for this year’s

celebration of Victoria Day, a day that The school boys’ race of 220 yards for 
Victorians intend to keep peculiarly their lads under 14 years of age was a very

' even contest F. Baylis, of St. I^ouis The California Team Won by One Run 
All the public offices are dqsed, while College, winning by a very narrow mar- j —A Good Game,

the schools, bereft of their occupants, are sin. R. Muir, of the Central school, was 
depressingly desobute. Large numbers of second: E. Therciault, also of the 
visitors arrived yesterday and to-day. i Lral school, coming in third.

Entries, for the army aiid navy bucket

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL.
Below rra the prize wr n:rs in the on-

own.

Cen-
:

-o-
CROWDS HERE AND COMNG.

-o
A -Strong letter Written With the Noble 

Purpose of Trying to Benefit Some
one Else.

AT CLOVER I OINT.

! ,The Ju suit of Match -;; rt 500 and €00 
XardfL'

t

»sror.ro

last
edo

along the line.

THE SPORTS.

THE FIREWORKS.
Contests at Beacon H'.ll M’ntched By Winsby. 

Large Numbers. at P.-f -oaA FINE EXHIBITION.1
The competitive sports at Beacon Hill \ 

attracted a large crowd of spectators j Smart Work at Beacon Hill 6y Members 
this morning. The deli?jrbifnl weather, ’ of the V. A. C,
the excellent programme of races and the t 
vefy satisfactory manner in which every-

Ililt Park—An Immense Crow
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visitors up th^ir,-runs
second victory over ' the 
Holncss yitched magnificent baseball, 
and plainly proved that his equal is yet 
to be seen here, dépite the vaunting of 
Overall’s friends. The big fellow has not 
the,macliine4ike, precision nor the variety 
of curves that the local twirler turns 
loose on an enSbhrraesed batter at times. 
Heiress had pitched two hard games, and 
it was not a matter for wonder when it 
was found, necessary to relieve him in 
the twelfth innings,, Burnes again scored 
several triumphs in the field. His field
ing was phenotnenal, in fact it has never 
been equaled on a Victoria diamond. 
Kithet was pérïeÇtiÿ at home on first 
bag. It is where lie belongs, as evidenced 
by the two days’ piny. The score fol
lows: iJ" y

Victor!:!.

"Victoria West, and subsequently to listen 
to the excellent concert for which the 
City band furnished the music. The 
night was just sufficiently cloudy to give 
full brilliancy to the foimer, and the 
effects produced were picturesque in the 
extreme.
gated colors, Roman candles, fiery ser- 
1 suits and many set pieces carrying out 
many beautiful effects made up a dis
play, the equal of which has not been 
seen hem for several years. Perhaps 
the viuiv most enthusiastically received 
was that of King Edward VII., bearing 
the letters E. 11. Through an ingenious 
arrangement a eurtain of showery sparks 
descended over the scene, and brought 

creditable entertainment 6p a

stretched across from bank to bank to 
facilitate the lining np of the racing
boats.
lay from the barge round Headman’s 
island and return, a distance of about 
three miles.
Quadra kept the course clear, and 
Messrs. E. ,T. Chase and A. J. Dallain 
acted as clerks of the course.

The reception barge was anchored a 
short distance from the starting line. It 

covered with awning and gaily de
corated, and Mayor Hayward, assisted 
by one or two of the aldermen and mem
bers of the reception committee dis
pensed hearty hospitality, while the band 
of H. M. S. Grafton played appropriate 
music.

The Fifth Regiment band was located 
on the band stand near tlie bridge, where 
the throng of holiday makers was thick
est, and where several refreshment 
booths were kept busy dispensing food 
and drink. The J. B. A. A. committee 
erected their tent on Curtis Point—an
other favorite spot from which to watch 
tlie races, and & great riaany of those who 
drove out to the Gorge in their own con- 

to be seen “picnicking"

, making their 
home nine.

by the Phaeton, crew, with the 
Grafton pair second. The prize for the 
best buthon boat was awarded to the 
designers of a quaint imitation of a 
rattier out-of-date warship under full sail, 
which vessel by the way at one period 
of tlie proceedings upset and gave its 
gaudily dressed crew a cold bath.

was won

For the longer races the course
O'X

The steam launch of the
gl owers of rockets of vari-

Baby’s Own Tablets \
THE CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Victoria Men Left For the East on 
Saturday Night.

was
MAKE HEALTHY. HAPPY CHILDREN.

If you have a child that Is sickly, fretful, nervous, restless at night, 

or suffers from stohnach or bowel troubles of any sort, give it Baby’s Own 

Tablets. Do not be afraid of this medicine — there is'not a particle of 

opiate or other harmful drug in it. Give it to the sick child and watch 

the quick relief and rapid restoration to full health and strength.

The Tablets are good for children of all ages, and are taken as 

readily as candy. For very young infants crush them to a powder, or 

dissolve In water.

The Victoria quota of the Canadian 
coronation contingent, consisting jof 
Sergt. R. Loritoer, Co. Sergt.-Major W. 
Bailey, Co. Sergt.-Major H. Lettioe, Gr. 
Smethurst and Sergt.-Major Mulcahy 
left on Saturday night for the East, en 
route to England under the charge of the 
sergeant-major, Capf. Alexis Martin be
ing unable to leave \mtil, last night.

In addition to the above Troopers Spen
cer and Winkle, who were fortunate 
enough to be chosen to help to make. MP 
the detachment of 25 mqn -of the Stratfa- 
cona Horse, went along with those 
the Fifth Regiment on..Saturday. //

They will l?e joined at<, different points 
along the line by the o&h$r members of 
the British Columbia section of the con
tingent, of whom four belong to the Duke 
of Connaught’s Own, of Vancouver and 
New Westminster, and one each to the 
Rifle Corps/pf Rossland, Nelson, Kask>, 
Revelstoke. and Kamloops.^

a very
conclusion shortly before 10 o'clock. Then 
ihe concert in the park commenced, and 
for upwards of half an hour the im
mense throng were irresistibly tempted 
to linger amidst beautiful environments.

The park never looked prettier, the 
hundreds of many colored Chinese lights 
scattered about in the trees with an artis
tic effect, the lakes, motionless and still, 
and reflecting In-their sombre waters the 
soft lights shed all about them, and the 
thousands present, all creating a scene 
that must have impressed itself very dis
tinctly on the minds of every one in at
tendance.

h. p.o. a. 
2 15
1 12 0
2 0 5
Oil 
1 11 2
1 4 1
0 4 0
0 10 
0 2 0

a.b. r. e..ufzf; *.tSmith, 2b.
Rithet, lb.
McConnell, b. s.
Gowen, I. f. ......
Schwengers. c, . 
Wrlgleswortby 8b. ... f, 
Bnrnes, . . 0
Potte, r. ft**?:.. 
Holmes, p. . :........ 4

7 1 8
5 2 0

... 5 1 

... 6 1
2

fo
... 0 0 1

0 0
1 0 veyances were 

0 here and there in the woods along the3 1
0 0 banks.

In addition to the entertainment pro
vided by the races, a number of blue
jackets in various garb and with black-, 
ened faces kept the crowds amused^ with 
their antics, both in and out of the 
water.

The first race of the day was for ser
vice cutters, and. was rowed off in two 
heats and a final. The course lay from 
the starters’ barge to Headman’s Island 
and return. The heats were well con
tested, the men rowing with a will, start
ing and finishing in fine style. The final 
was contested by crews representing H. 
M. S. Grafton, H. M. S. Phaeton, the 
Royal Artillery and the Royal Engineers, 
the Phaeton men being the winners, with 
the Artillery crew second and the Graf
ton boys third. The Engineers finished 
third, but lost by a time allowance on 
account of their rowing 12 oars to other 
crows’ ten. ^

The double sculls for boys under 17, 
resulted in. an excellent race. Four 
crews competed, representing Victoria 
West school, the High school, the Cen
tral school ffnd the Collegiate school. The 
High school pair, E. Tait and Arthur 
Levy, came in first, rowing in good style, 
with George Rollor and Kenneth Mac
donald, of the Victoria West school, not

l
i11>iy 48 7 7 36 14 6

\
Uidf&Krity of, California.

a.b. r. h. p.o. 
. 6 2 
. 6 2 
. 6 0

(From Monday’s Daily.) 
LACROSSE. © >;Hamlin, c.'-kyL 

Kennedy, StiP^V 
Adame, s. s. ... 
Hendricks, lb.
McKeon, r. f. . 
Heltmuller, 1. f.
Williams, .
Hatch, c.
Overall, p. i........ 5

\
Victoria Overwhelmed By Defeat on 

Saturday Morning. tH-

COLLISION BETWEEN
JAPS AND GERMANS

4

7/Victoria indeed bit the dust in the lar 
crosse match. The several thousand 
spectators who occupied the grand stand 
and every coign-of vantage at the Cale
donia grounds saw the local v stick 
haadlers inundated by an adverse score. 
But they also saw. good lacrosse, and the 
tieroic attempt of the blue and white lads 
te snatch victory from their rivals’ hands 
even when all knew that it was impossi
ble.

v? 6 30
... 9 1

6S/C6 3 1
1 10 
2 1 35

1One Thousand People Massacred at Chun 
Shan Hui in the Southern Part ~ 

of China.

V62 13 14 36 12 10
Summary.

Earned runs, tjnlverèity of California 7, 
Victoria 0; .struck’ out, by Holnees 12, by 
Overall 10; two-base hits. Hendricks 2; 
home runs, Hendricks and Overall; double 
plays, Heltmuller, vjyiasslsted; bases on 
balls, off Overall TV off fltilncss 0; passed 
balls, Schwenger^ l.-Hatch 1. Time of, 
game, 2 hours 20 minutes. Umpire, • Geo. 
Smith. Attendance, 1,850.

When the referee’s whistle blew for the 
'face-off the Victoria men played with an 
^aggressiveness and judgment which 
augured well for .the outcome. Blain. 
Burns and Scliolefield were seen in some 
clever combina tiqin, and Cheyne, New 
Westminster’s veteran goal keeper, had 
* few anxious ^ moments. McConnell, 

--^icLena’s gcal,Jhlso lmd sexeraL ^pôr- 
to uow Ins. metiie, and he ac

quitted liiniself well, In this part of the

Details have come to hand by steamer 
from the Orient of a collision between

tiBaby’s Own Tablets should always 
be kept In the house in case of emer
gency. You can get them at all 
drug stores, or they will be sent A
post paid at 25 cents a box by M 
writing direct to ■
T5he Dr.Williams MedicineCo. ^

Brockville, Ont. __
or Schenectady. N. Y.

Japanese and German soldiers in China.
It appears that a Sergeant Miyazaki, 
with two private soldiery was proceed
ing in the direction ol Shanhai-kwan for 
thé purpose of replacing 'the garrisoils 
there, when he met a party of about ten 
German soldiers, who, with a Japanese 
sun-Hag, were evidently ( making fun at 
the Japanese expense. The Japanese 
tried to recover the flag, from the Ger
mans, but owing to the ..opstàcle of the 
language, they could not .understand each 
other, and the Germans " gradually grew 
more boisterous. The Japanese deter
mined to recover the flag tiy force, where
upon the Germans qnietly handed it over 

| to the Japanese. The latter thanked the 
Germans for this courtesy, but no sooner 

I had they turned their hacks, than the 
Germans. attacked them with drawn 
swords. Sergeant Miyazaki accepted the 
challenge and assisted by his subordin
ates, had a desperate engagement with 
the Germans, several of yhom were
killed and the others finally^put to flight. .-oy.- . was
Tile matter, it is feared, may become an J - committed to the bottom of Port Angeles
international question. ----------- Col. Coolican died very suddenly

Details of the massacre,of upwards of ua- ,
1,000 people at Ch’un Shan Hui, are con- THE IlIFLB" , at Chicago on April 7th last, and among
tained in the following belated letter, The 5th C. A. Rifle Association will hold the requests he left behind him was that
dated 27th March uublished in the. China a ten-shot match at 1,000 yards on Satur- when he died “his body should be m-dated —ith Marcn, pumisnpd m tne,vnina day neït at Cl0ver po,nt rifle rance for a cinerated- and “the ashes be spread over
" “This evening finds us anchored with- gold nugget pin. presented to the associa- the waters of Angeles hay." The mm- u desirability of cutting hay at a com-

»\r.«S'S',?52.T -■“> *■« *«• - %path is bnstling with danger, and the ad-1 wlllbecharged. The match will he o^n to b?r jurist that the remains were buried this connection it may he of interest to 
■usability of returning, at once, to W 1 militia members of the association only. • t . r»0l. Coolican was a member of have some notes from that well known
chow will receive careful consideration other memhers may, however, take part in tb order of Knights of PythW and on farmer and Institute speaker, Henry Glen-
nLcrwewilTL'nhtto =et mUore atohen I tbe shoot on the “Merstanding that they afternoon the lodge held a me- : dennlag, of ManlUa, 0nt„ in regard to his
tic information than we now have Word ! are not shootlng tpr th%pr!ze" mortal service at the opera house, which experience with a new plan of curing clover
tic information than we now nave vvora | In tbl8 match Blsley men are hanalcaM)ed impressive and attended by all ^ty. Mr. Glendenning says that he pre
reached us yesterday that, three or four 8lx polnt8, ln the case of a Ue the hand!- the frie’ds ^ ti,e late colonel. At that ters t0 cut elover hay when lt ls ln tn„ 
days ago, the towns of Chun Shan HUI capped man to wln casket containing the ashes had bloom, or when tbe blossom contains tire
and Yat To Sty-distant from here less ___ „___ no? arrived and the burial feature was greatest amount ot h„ney. Cut in the
than twenty mi es v. ®re.®ac ’e_ *_r° LACROSSE. delayed until Tuesday. The casket was morning after the dew is off, that which ie
ffisŒimffiTteivTaiV and^the list of the The match at Nanaimo on Saturday be- a beautiful copper box about six inches cut in the forenoon may be raked up im- 
dLad Ts said to numb:: ovtr oL thom ! tween the local team and Vancouver re- square, and was further surrounded by ; mediately after the noon hour and put to 
sand rae cause T thé bétohéry isnét ™'ted In a win for Nanaimo by a score a lead case to weigh it down, nndit the j cocks The mower should not be run later

:l5s.x,,lwj5 s rsv&s . saisit v- ■ •"''X J- a® “abbora resHtenM bI" j th ,mb „Hld lt (o^„ld how lt “uld to'.,.d”he tug Hat,'.»!'«"t out about be p.it l.tc tbe bnr. net. dor, ...
fered them. I end neither side ever led by more thair one a mile off shore and within the track of , well tramped into the mows This plan

The Canton correspondent of the and nelther feam: ^ be „„ to incoming veesels. After a short bunal , ran be ccmtlnued from day to_ day, until
Hongkong Telegraph, writing on the aye ^ advant *,nalm0 Uad made I service the casket was committed to the all is stored in the barns. Three things
21st of March, says: “There has been eeveral cha ln the team, and was con- 1 waters of the bay. ™™t be borne In mind in curing ha, b,
rumor here for the last three days toat ! 8eauently a much better 0I(e thari that -----------------------— this method:
the important town of Nanning has been | whlchinet victoria last Saturday. The ad-, -, ; 1. Do not cut the grass until dry in the
captured by the rebels. The authorities dItlon of Dpn,morp formerly of Victori'i • ■ n......l. .1 æ>^^SSSS3SLU-»J^^ f morning; 2. Do irot allow the fresh ctit
maintain a strict secrecy on the affair j was felt on the NQna|mo team. Johnston’, Ll %> t : ,my t0 u? on tbe gT0’m<1 over nlght' Pi["
and only bits of information now and ; Mn,ier- Glaholm, Dcnsmore, Steele and WmWÊ&*JtS6k. .v !- ''S. , P°«d to dew or rain, 3 If any hay ihmild
then leak out. There 8s, however, a 1 McCance put up splendid combination pla, PW wet with rain let It atand 1- «te cod»
strong feeling that somd-disastrous af- j on tome. Nanaimo’s goal keeper, Barnes, It a , j ”ntU tboroush y d ) before taking to the
fair has happened to the Imperial troops who la playing senior for the first time this 1 j |H9KE/ - ■ ■ / « u"n-
in the disturbed area. Mtire troops have I year, put up a splendid game. Nanaimo's Last sra»n, Mr Glendenning put up
been dispatched to Kwanfe-si. Only yea-1 defence line, especinlly In the last part of “ eom® 75 ? tone 01 hay ln tbla *Vv
terday at noon, the Fuk Po laden with : the game, jilayed with great nerve, and j I tbat ltll"mehoat
provisions find ammunition took" awayri proved themselves well, able to fbeet the ! I 11* «T'é-hen ont into- the narn and
no'ltse than'600 breves from the Boots. : good play pnt np by MeSWhrrte, Matheeon i-y fh.g. ■ -, , lnAm w,p. attached
Tigris Forts to' Wuehow. The local mil- j and Godfrey. In the hist quarter, in order $ ! to tée suffié “Z rri o . S
itar, officials are requestod b, edicts to, to break the tie. which stood 4 to 4, Nor- HHIHP „nt wit horn much hraring as Hi of the
raise troops, and already a sort ot con- man was taken out ot goal and Alex Allen é^ké b “— wero “ink. and the red
scnption has taken place. All the tele-, P>-t in. The tie however, was broken by vlover blossoms were from a pink to n
graph wires from Wuehow to Nanning . Nanaimo In about nine minutes and a half light amber color. If anv great heat had
have been cut, and news is only obtained j ff01IV the etaTt 6uart" time after which - /J,» developed In the mow the blossoms would
by means of couriers. j the home team fell on the defensive. MU- '■ •;, ï"''f-'S undoubtedly have been of a dark brown

“Recently military authorities raided er’ wh0 Playe<1 I'olnt for Vancouver, played color No signs of mould were visible, and
a splendid game, as did also Yorke, One „„ v-n _it. . . . the hay was very free from uust. .no suit,minute and a half before time was up, an - i- „ n*ix-» wnaunfortunate mistake r^ultril in the game A T«?of the mows In which the W was

stopping. After considerable trouble the stored are 22x20 feet, with an average
”^,ûég to^thtog * depth of 36 feet of Lay; are

i eighths of an Inch. Just such as arc usually 
of p ! found In the ordinary barn. The sides off 

the mows next the drive floor were open. 
The hay, which consisted of red clover, 
alslke find a little timothy, was equally 
good ln all parts of the mows. Mt. Giem- 
dennlng says that he knows ot three other 
farmers who have, followed this system 
for several years with equal success, and it 
would seem well worthy of trial by our

a
f-Iïifi ¥BÀP SHOOT.

Victdria \yon Team Competitiou-De- 
tailed. Results of,Event.

The trap sjjqoi^held on Saturday a£- 
pder. ÿhç, auspices o£ the Vic- 
Capital clubs at Beacon Hill 

decifjad success, Tbe team shoot 
by: Victoria, the contest being

t CORONATION CORPS.CORONATION CORPS. i
ternoon u 
toria andir

I
r-7was won

most even &nd interesting. Five teams 
were enterai in this event, three men to 
the team,;po4 the entrance fee Was $7.50 
—$50 added.- The purie was divided 
between the winners, 50, 30 %nd 20 per 
cent. Tacoma ,came second, being close 
ti) Victoria, with Seattle third. In the 
first event, which were singled, W. N. 
Lenfesty and F, Home tied, both making
a score of J,ft qift .fit a possible 15. ___
second bJfiÇS,., cigj)^ of the competitors 
tied, all nDtViping'a score of 13. In the 
second event eight of those competing 
got a score of 18 out of the possible 20. 
The highest average was won by W. F. 
Sheard, ot Tacoma.

The following are the detailed results 
of the events:

:
n >

COMMITTED TO THE BAY.

'AGRICULTURALAshes of Col. Coolican Deposited in Port 
Angeles Harbor.mm "4œss-sàSi1 tiÿ-y’ ElFor On Tuesday last at 2.30 p.m. all that 

mortal of Col. Jas. S. Coolican was\ —-r-- •
B1

CURING CLOVER HAY.

h 1 In a recent article I called attention to

trayce
32 entries; $1.50 en- 
ars added to purse, 

which waàz" divided"’ 40, 30, 20 and '10 " per 
cent. ■ PbtlaWe 14, and W. W. Len-
featy 14; second, D. Cooper 13, Garratt 13, 
O. Weller 13, D. Ii. Cowan 13, A. A. Sears 
13; third, Sheard 12, Steele 12, McClure 12, 
Denham 12, Ross 12; fourth. Woods 11, 
Robinson 11, Hiliis 11, Porter 11.

Event No. 2—$15 added to purse of $58, 
divided 4|biS4>. t20iarid 10 per cent.; 29 en
tries; 20 F. Sheard 18, C.
Woqd 18, iHrVÿi IMhhnm 18, Steele 18, H. 
Cooper 18. F. Howe 18, O. Weller 18, J. 
Hiliis 18; Garrett, 17, C. W. Minor 17, W, 
Cowan 17; W. r Lenfesty 16, W. Black 
19, G. A. Ross th8;;T: T. Smith 14, Robinson 
14, C. W. GaTexxood 14, C. A. Godson 14.

Event Ne,,.3}--2ei.' entries, 15 singles. En
trance ÿl^.'ySid added tp purse, which 
was divided 40. 30, 20 and 10 per cent. 
Steele 15; “W^F. Sheard 14. A. L. Hall 14, 
D. R. Cowan 14; O. Weller 13; C. Wood 12, 
F. Howe 12, W. W. Lenfesty 12, J. Hiliis 
12, C. A. Godeon 12»

Event Np.; (4-iX^m shoot, 25 singles per 
. Ehitrance $7.50, with $50 added to 

purse, which was'divlded 50, 30 and 20 per 
cent. ETve teams entered in this event. 
Victoria entered two teams, and Tacoma, 
Seattle and' ’Vancoùyer one each. First, 
Victoria, d. Wëlter Ü, W. N. Lenfesty 19, 
J. C. Maclnré 21-^fil: second, Tacoma, H. 
T. Denham 19, 'G. Wood 17, F. W. Sheard 
24—00; thirdf- Seattle, Steelo 21, Hall It, - 
Garrett 17-55.

Event ltd.15-^20 targets, 10 tingles un
known. artd stores reserve trap un
known angles. Use of both barrels; 27 en
tries at $2, and with purse of $20 added, 
w.as divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. W. 
F. Sheard 1$, C. Wood 18; D. Cooper 17; 
D. R. Cowan Ï6; O. Weller 15, J. Henley 
16, J. Steele 15,'W. Black 13.

Event No; OA-Coneoiation for shooters 
who shot tot two or more events and did 
not divide any money;.16 singles, 6 entries 
at $1.50 and with purse of $10 added, it 

divided tiO, 30 and 20 per cent. C. W. 
McMeekln W. tiarinan 0, W. J. Harper 
9, -H. J. Hutchébéon 9; B. H. John 8, W. 
H. Adams 8.

High average won by W. F. Sheard, of 
Tacoma, and lowest average by C. M. Mc
Meekln, of 't^ddaveri The following are 
the averages-fea-the whole shoot: First, W. 
F. Sheard?/^Second, Steele, W. Cowan;f 
third. C. Wood, p. Weller; fourth, D. 
Cooper, F. Howe; fifth, W. N. Lenfesty; 
sixth, j. Hiliis; seventh, Garrett; eighth, 
C. W- Minor, W. titrtdk; ninth, ti. T. Den
ham, A. L. Hall. Prtoe for high average, 
$10; prize foe lowest average, $5.

cw t, .

<X>. SERGT.-MAJOR H. LETTICE. SERGT. R. LORIMER.

Victoria’s defence was admirablegame
and gave the adherents on the field con
fidence in the ability of the local men 
te hold their opponents at hay. Finally, 
however, after 20 minutes hard play, 
Turnbull', passed to Cowan, who banged 
it through and scored one for the visi
tors.

This Was the first goal, and was fol
lowed five minutes later by another from 
the same player’s stick. Tbe third goal 
■went- the same way, from W. Gifford’s 
«tick, after 12 minutes play. Wilkinson 
«coted the'fourth after four minutes play. 
Then the spell was broken, for Loiimer, 
♦.xliyr fl,e ball from Wilson, shot it past 
the great Cheyne, amid deafening cheers. 
It eared the home team from a cotnplete 
«Srat-off, and for that reason this one goal 
.«hone uplike a lone star in a dark night.

Then followed more goals for the visi
tées, and the game closed ignomlfionsly 
far the- local men, with the above men
tioned'score.

far behind. The Collegiate and Central 
crews foaled, somewhat spoiling their 
chances.

For the majority of the onlookers the 
Indian canoe races were probably tlie 
most interesting events of the day. The 
sturdy men who manned the canoes were 
experts with the paddies, and seemed to 
work by clockwork, "so perfect was the 
time they kept. There was ho doubt 
about their keenness to win either, for 
they were evidently animated by a spirit 
of rivalry as well as by the desire to 
win the dollars. In the first race that 
for war canoes from 40 to 50 feet in 
length, the Valflez canoe came in first, 
with the Super Island men very close 
behind them. The Saanich 
there.

The second pace for service cutters re
sulted in a win i for the Artillery crew, 
the Royal Engineers being second.

The four-oared race between the crews 
of tho J. B. A. A.- and" Vancouver fpr- the 
amatée'r championship <S British Colum- 
hià resilt'teQ In a comparatively ëpsy win 
for the local four, who passed toe win
ning poet three lengths ahead' of their 
rivals. The Victoria crew came away at 
the start, rowing about 35 to the minute, 
and steadily increased their lead until 
there were two, lengths of daylight be
tween the two boats, which positioh was 
maintained to the finish. Both crews 
rowed in' good form. The Vancouver 
Rowing Club’s fdur consisted qf R. Ç. 
Spinks (bow), H.-Springer (2), G. W. 
Seymour (3) and G, L. Hensley (stroke), 
and the J. B. A, A. four were B. C. 
Pettingell (bow), H. C. Briggs (2), L. Gill 
(3) and W. 'Wilson (stroke).

The doublpteeuiling race for officers of 
H. M. S. forces was won,by Lieut. Pond, 
R. N., and Sub-Lieut. Ramsay, with Mrs. 
Loxley as coxswain. > ■

The race for Indian war canoes, under 
40 feet in length, was won • by the 
Lummi Indians, the Saanich men being 
second and Valdez third. This was a 
very close race indeed, being won by a 
few feet only.

The Phaeton crew were the winners in 
the race fop service cutters and eight- 
oared joily -boats, with 'the Virago boys 
second and the Grafton crew third.

J. H, Austin and G. Oz Bridgman de
feated W. L. B. York and G. Pendray in 
n well-contested race for tandem Peter- 
boro canoes.

Tlie klootchmen’s canoe race created 
lots of fun, and was as keenly contested 
as the men’s events. Tlie Saanich women 
made up for their husbands’ defeat by 
coming in a good first. The Lummi canoe 
was second.

There were a number of entries for 
the race for five-oared whalers and four- 
oared gigs, and it took two heats and u 
final to decide tlie event. I* the final tlie 
Virago crew came In first, toe Shear
water second and the Phaeton third. In 
the five-oared whaler race for day men 
and marines, the Bltneton crew were the 
winners, with the Grafton marines sec
ond.

The race for pair-eared service dinghy*

falls. This hay

I

crew were

:

*

i
!

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

This Match Was Won by Victoria Team 
With Ease.

Victoria defeated the combined Se- 
*ttie and Tacoma elevens at Beacon 
HiU on Saturday, scoring 152 runs in 
Ibeir first Innings to 43 for the visitors 
i« their first and 100 in tbe second.

The visitors had first innings, Menzies, 
Bums and W. Gooch bowling very ef- 

ifectiTely for the home team. The Sound 
• players were retired with 43 runs. Macro 
«sa Menzies batted admirably when 
Victoria had their innings, while Martin, 
Howe and Bump also ran up, good

The game was witnessed by quite a 
Bomber of spectators.

a house in the west part of the city and 
captured six men, who it is alleged, are 
concerned In the rebellion, and recently 
came down here from the* disturbed area 
to purchase arms, and spread their pro
paganda. On them we¥e found docu
ments with’the signature <lKwak’ attach- 

, nncf orüéringj them “to secretly do 
âway with the Manchu Officials in Can
ton. Thesè six men arefl Reported to1 be bicycle races at Vancouver on Saturday. In
known as tire Council 6t Six, and 'evi- the first event, one mile novices, K. V.
dently they hold some prjininent position Martin won, with J. H. King second; time
among the rebels, as thWe were found 2.43 2-5. In the one mile boys’ handicap
among their Baggage various grades of race, Arthur Ohen, scratch, was first; Ed- ^ lanky German by the name
mandarin btittèhs, each hearing the title w,!xi Jeffs, scratch, second; time 3.11. In gtremmel. khaki clad and closely crop-
of counsellorThese six"men are ribw îb.e.ba*f mil,e handicap, J. B. Hancock, of dropped into the Times office .the
sately lodged frl the city, prison, arid lio ; Victoria, wtro was given 15 yards over . Qtber d(ly and introduced himself as a 
doubt their earthly career will soon efid. ; was placed a t a dlsadvoutage to trotter tmm Cologne. He hud

captnMti they wertf in the atV.W Martin, 25 yavis heat in these rtders and | *ngt arrived frcm the Orient on toe Glen-
praying, with "their heads ’bound np h6d i ° -JT8’ tandem 0S*°, and was attempting to lower the
a wound stfeiming with Mood from éidh n_ . " " J , h H V - ' . ... record ot a fellow athlete of Cologne who
of their rigfc't'tirms It improbable ftot topla time tbe'two ^ had walked aromad the world in rixtoen to,mOTS
they were sealing their brotherhood Hy ^ were" tour starters, and the months. He has consumed thirteen Alllong the advanblges of this method of
the method known amongst Chinese a* TOan _.OTed hlmTOif able to keep months already, and it is doubtful if he Cllrlng e|oTer „re; T rae Mdbg of time
m'xing blood! There was also a fowl a lead gt a ymng paee. ^ lap for wiU succeed. He left Cologne on Apnl between cutting and storing,- In the barn;:

vlght Totmâs the first man over the scratch 14th, 1901, and shaped his course t r0^P 2. The fact that all of the leaves and bios-
counted three points, second two and third ! Southern Europe and Asia. He lias had gomgf Which are the most valuable portion
one, and the ftrst aver In the Inst lap four. a variety of thrilling experiences 8yc“ as of the plant, are left on the hay. instead of
The result was: Hnncodk, 22 points; Mar- the small boy delights to read about, hav- j being i0st in the field, ns is often the case
tin. 15; Wood, 8; and Keath, 1. In the ing been captured by marauding Arabs, ! when the ormnary manner of curing is
three mile handicap. Martin. 209 yards, robbed by Chinese brigands, and taken . fonOWCfl; 3. The liny is much cleaner and1
first; Ttereth. 175, wcond; Morrison. 200, with smallpox. He has gone to San brighter than when cured ln the old way.
tlrtrrt. Woods was the only scratch man. Francisco and will walk from there
Time 6.18 2-5. In the team pursuit race, across the continent. Tbe above is his
the contestants started on opposite sides I picture,
of the tradk, and raced till one teajn over- | 
took the Other. After two miles and two 
laps had’been covered. Wood and King, of 
Vancouver, beat Hancodk and Jenkins, of 
Victoria. The thne for two miles was 5,20.

Hancock and Jenkins rode under the

t
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v THE WHEEL.
There was a large attendance ai the
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BASEBALL.

CaBfornians Had. to Play Twelve In
nings Fer Victory. a 1

Ol-U .IH.QThe second game .of baseball between 
the Victoria and the University of Cali
fornia nine was won by the visitors. Bnt 
they had to play 12 hard innings, and at 
one time things looked pretty bitte for 
them. They. started run getting, first 
scoring three in the third innings, ln 
their part of the fourth Victoria scored 
their first, which was followed by six 
.more in their half of the fifth, owing to 
errors by Hatch, tlie catcher, and Over- 
nil, the pitcher. The grand stand went 
wild here, for everybody thought that 
victory was resting snugly in Victoria’s 
heads. In the seventh, however, the 
visitors commenced to pull up, scoring 
two more runs. In the eighth they 
evened toe score, and so it stood—seven 
te seven for three innings. Several times 
it looked as though the visitors would 
Rave to record one defeat on their pro
gramme, and at one Itime Victoria had 
three men. on bases.

It was in the twelfth innings that the

When
aV The gorge.

-

The Annual Rtiralta Largely Attended 
on Saturday—Results of the Races.

The Goreq.iis always beafftifnl, bat 
when—as on Saturday afternoon—its 
natural attractiops are augmented by the 
presence of plenty of life and color it is 
doubly charming. There can be no doubt 
about toe popularity of the annual re
gatta. Crowds thronged every point ot 
vantage alone the bonks of the inlet, 
and hundreds of people watched the races 
in launches, rowboats and canoes. As 
usual, the officers and men of the navy 
took a nromiaent part in the fete and 
grnntly assisted in-its success.

The arrangements of the committee 
were excellent. And ae a result the races 
passed off witobut a hitch. The start
ers’ barge was located a short distance 
above the Gorge bridge end a rope was

with its bead chopped off lying on the 
giound. Varions documents were also 
takpn, the purport of which aimed at 
the assasajaatlon of the various Mancha 
officials to'Owton."

<r

CASTOR IA F. W. HOBSON.
Live Stock Commissioner.

PILL-DOSED with nauseous, liig-purgers. 
BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Acnew’s Ointment prejudice people against pills generally, 

soothes, quiets, and effects quick nnd ef- Dr. Agnew s Liver l'ills ar<‘ ^tarant and 
fective cure» ln all skin eruptions conimon the pill deinand-the.v re so• P]”1™1at an,° 
to baby during teething time. It Is harm- easy to take—the doses are small on“ “ 
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and the price 10 cents tor 4„L, ,™,loo dlsoeil- cures Batenin. Salt Rheum and all Skin ness Sick Headache. f'-ioKtlrntlon 'llsPfn 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents. Sold ed. Works like a charm. Sold by Jackson 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—6&. A CA. and. kfiall & COl 53.

For Infant» anA Children.
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A Guarantee.
"I hereby certify that I 

bare made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur. 
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved tbat the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."

1 L EOT. USt, (MED.
Public Analysa 

for Province of Quebec.
:

Mrs. Gaitskell Taylor, Paris, Ont., says :—“ I have 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets for my baby for some 
time. When I first started to give them to him he had 
indigestion, coupled with vomiting and diarrheea. Be
fore the indigestion came on he was a big healthy baby, 
but he kept growing thinner and thinner and was so 
cross
advised to try Baby’s Own Tablets and got a box, and 
had not given them to him long before he began to get 
better. The vomiting and diarrhoea ceased and his food 
began to do him good. He is now a fine, healthy baby 
and as good natured as can be. The Tablets did my 
baby so much good that I can highly recommend them.”

I did not know what to do with him. I was
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__  , points were represented. Among the
.8—r—JL ; visitors was a specialist from Chicago, ! 

Ul * ■ ""ho gave a practical demonstration of !
Il IV aTEÏoŸTH! u som6 vor.v high class dentistry milch to j
|| RWjdl v|TiJtIvAj©, H the edification of those present. The so-•
H ' E ciety was in session, three days. Last

Gleanings op City and I year Dr. Garesclic gave a lecture before ! 
I Provincial News in A I the samo body I
Iq. Oonoknseo form. 1

AMENDMENTS TO CONFERENCE CLOSED. hopes ot its benefiting our sister, Rose» 
After writing to Dr. Pierce for advice w& 
began using the medicine, and before 
many doses had been taken we noted an 
improvement in her condition. After 
using one bottle she was able to sit up 
in a chair for an hour or two at a time.

| Its use was continued until she bad 
! taken seven and a half bottles of the 
j ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and one of 

Prescription,’ 
declared herself cured.”

“At the time she commenced taking 
your medicines she was so weak she 
could not raise her head from her pillow* 
and was so emaciated that her weight 
was only ninety-five pounds; she now 
weighs one hundred and twenty pounds, 
and is able to work steadily at her voca
tion—dressmaking.”

“Her Physician Gave Her Up.”
That sentence from the letter above is 

in one form or another repeated in a 
large number of 1 letters received from, 
those "who have been cured of lung dis
ease by the use of '‘Golden Medical Dis

covery.” Sometimes it 
is two physicians; some
times three and four, 
who all say there’s no 
help.! If these ‘given- 
up” people are tempted 
under such circum
stances to begin the use 
of “Golden Medical Dis
covery,” it is generally 
because some relation or 
friend* who has seen the 
cures effected by this 
medicine, begs that it 
be given a trial. The 
result is almost always 
the same—a perfect and 
permanent cure * of the 
disease. There are men 
and women to-day, an 
army of them, Who are 
actively engaged in the 
business of life and en-

Consomption Camps. 1
Changes Made by the Methodist Station

ing Committee—Superintendent 
of Missions. The Latest Feature in the

Fight Against the DreadVancouver, May 22.—The Methodist 
i conference was brought to a close to-day.

—A feature of the trap shooting I ] The final draft of the standing commit-
(From Friday's Dally.) which took place at Beacon Hill on GOVERNING MINING | tee presents the following changes from

—The semi-annual examinations in Saturday afternoon last was the splen- j * \ the first draft made. In Victoria dfs-
•lentistry nro taking place this week, did score put up by Mrs. IV. F. Sheard, ! AND TIMBER CUTTING triet the incumbent for James Bay divi-
There are three candidates, and the-ex- of Tacoma, who in the first event broke ' i sion will be David W. Scott, in place of

Jones, Lewis Hall, 13 birds out of 15, defeating her has- ! j B. Hedley Balderston ; and at Ladysmith
band by one bird. The next shooting ! j W. Gordon Tanner will take the place

__u-----. i event will be the shoot for the Peters ! ' ! of G. A. Oropp. Wm. Hicks is left with-
• __Flaewhere in these columns will be cup, which takes place on the 1st of New Provisions for Homesteaders in the out a station at his own request. For

° vipw ronrereutin" the first ship- Jmie, under the auspices of the Capital Pailwav Belt__Asses,ment Wort AtUu a minister is wanted. In Westmin-ment*of oats from the Brackman & Her Gun Club at their traps ft the head of ; «“-Assessment Work ster distriet, R. J. Irwin will take the
elevators on the Edmonton & Calgary the Gorge. Local shots will do their On Placer Claims. Place of C. Whitiker who will attend
Vn tn Smith \ fries The steamer best to prevent XV. X. Lenfesty winning I college. Sapperton is to be supplied. Jas.

e_„i,. ■ n *. Vancouver receiving a third time, thus obtaining possession -------------------- Calvert is appointed bursar of the Co-
^in«f as it «W*. of that coveted trophy, | Ottawa, May 26,-An orde,in-counci. ‘ - , . p „ M ^ _ 0-

tbttt^ext0wteekth“Sbigaship will be given > 'TLETTER FROM 4-IIE l?RONT. : has been passed providing that timber '«muges.. AVKatioopsJt^mll be A.E. p.m._xhe Ui^ted States cruiser Cin- 
Wh ike will be" the first vessel to —- ! on a homestead in the railway belt 14 <*■“« arrived here from St. Lucia

cayry iCanàdian grain from British Col- Cam'paignmg Certainly Agree»' With the province of British Columbia bet 1-Arm, Jas. A. Wood takes the place of 3 esterday. The steamer Luckenbach 
cMbià* to South Africa. - ! Trooper IXiuline. ,q£ This City. , comes the property of a homesteader w. D. Mïseîrër. At Cfol^n it will Be arrived this morning and left at once-

------ — only after hé obtains h patent for hid B. Laidlhy* instead <*;W. Gordbn for -lorto Rico. The steamer Fontabello
—'ttie anxiety of the owners of the p rauline of this citv has received a homestead, unless such timber was 1 Tanner; at Eh&erby, Artttfii1 E. Roberts, cached here at 9 o clock this morning 

Nellie; G. Thurston as to whether or not lettar lrom ^ SOn Jack,’who is a mem- previously granted under a licence or instead of JP W. Boweritiÿ-, hod at Ter- 3t'ltb ^ tons:ref supplies from New
the venture will prove a financial success bei, of the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, permit, but ..he may. cut and sell timber r tio'ù, J. W. :B<Wrnring. instead of R. Bk ^ork*. Among her passengers are W. R.
has been lost sight of in their greater b ioined with the Victoria contin- free of dues in actual ciearingvof his ji Ldidley. Geo. 'H. Smith Will be the in- Cor wine, who was specially named by
anxiety for the safety of the men who letter dated Am-il Uvi., and :i homestead,' dr he may obtain a permit 1 riimbent at Okanagan. Tn 'tfle Kootenay !• resident Roosevelt as secretary of the
minned the schooner which left Nanaitpo w written at DreTontein, near Klerks- to cut timber for sale outside of the districts, KaiSlo will have W: D. Misener ya.f bodies in the Lmted States con- 
foe the northern fishing grounds £ome- d The writer alludes to the loss of tract , he is clearing upon the payment ' instead of A.^tu. Heather!ngton. New tributmg for the relief of the sufferers; 
tlttee.rbonths ago, and they admi^that a (ew flf their men recently, but observes of the ordinary dues, which will be re- I Denver will have Geo. A. €ropp instead Ptofessor Angeio Hedprrn and other
ttiete H now grave fears for their safety. that; a fefo.vmore suoh tights as that at funded to him upon issue- patents ’ ! of A. E. Rffrffts. At ‘XgosslanA A. scientists. -The steamer Tapaze has
It vhr likely that if news of tné. missing Har^g j>^er on the 31st of March the ! An order-in-council has also been ' Stoneÿ is left without a station. At been D*aced at the disposal of Mr. Cor-
ve^sel is not ^received by thé --D^be 2nd Canucks will indeed have made a : passed providing that section 7. of the g#Chel one igjlo be senti, instead of R. W1£e t0 visit St; Vincent
tli^b a tug will be dispatched to search gp6àt name fop themselves. ! regulations governing placer mining in J. Irwin; at Phoenix one fe to be sent ] Prof. Robert-T. Hill, the eminent ge-
for her. j Evers' man, he writes, put up a good ! the -Yukon 'has been amended so that instead of D. -W. ^cott. There are no ; ologist, with his party, has chartered a

c -a -, tj fight. Their Troop Lieut. McKay was persons in the employ of an individual, changes in the Vancouver-,. TuAon and steamer and ra carefully studying the 
—Mrs. Eliza Jane- L.nnth. v>1 ^ , * wounded three times, and their sergeant or joint stock company operating min- ; Indian districts. ; volcano from the sea. George Ivennan,

B. Smith, of Esquimalt, died yesterday was sh0t through the shoulder. A half- * eral claims are no longer required to One of the most interesting- debates 1 with a land party, is examining the
after a lingering illness. ‘-he as a breed named Fisher, one of the best shots have free miners’ certificates. The took place a£ the closing session- on the northern part of the island. Mount
native of ^Staffordshire, England, and in in the troop> was sllot through the body words, “And every person in his or its question of keeping up the office of , Pelee was fairly quiet yesterday, al
ter 48th yehr. The funeral takes p ace earjy jn thé^battle. Their casualties were employment except house servants,” , superintendent of missions. It was de- thougn there was a big eruption of
Sunday at 10.15 a. m. from her ate re killed and sixtv-seven wounded. 1 have been eliminated from the above I cided by a large majority to do so, the ashes, which covered the extreme north-
sidence, Esquimalt, and from bt. Three weeks previous to the date of section. ! salary standing at between $1,500 and ern end of the island. The new crater
Joseph’s R. C. church, Esquimalt. ^ 1 ^ke latter the Canadians had an eighty- , Êy an order-in,-council provision is $2,000. Rev. W. W. Baer, Rev. A. E. is active.

mile gallop. They rode all one night and made that a royalty of two and a half Green, Rev. Thos. Crosby, Principal Sip-
(From Saturdays Dally.) horses fell in all directions. They arrived per cent on, the'value of all gold at $15 Prell, Rev. W. ,H. Barraclough, Rev. Jos. have dome into Fort de France have

—A wireless telegraphy proposition, at tHeir destination in time to assist in per ounce shipped from the Yukon Ter- Hall, the secretary and assistant secre- deserted the town for points further
wliich has for its object the establish- the recapture of the guns Methuen lost ritory from the 1st of May, 1902, shall tnry of the conference, Rev. Mr. Suther- south, as terror still possesses all souls,
ment of a system from British Columbia, a week before* Trooper Paulino likes the be, paid to the comptroller instead of the *an<^ an<^ others spoke a^inst having a and bort de France is believed to be oi yoiAsampuwii carnés,
touching at all the larger Alaskan towns j iife. He says it/is full of excitement, and tovalty heretofore collected. superintendent, whilst Rev. Elliott ft. doomed. All business is suspended, as places-wrhere people, may live, practically
as ïar as Valdez, has'fifeeu submitted to they frequently receive an order to move., *By an order-in-council pravlskftn is Rowe> Mfc Baldereon Rct. Charles the amount of supplies received has out of doors, in the pure air and on the 
the business men of southern Alaska by at 2 and 3 o’clock Jp the morning. He is , ma'de that those persons who obtained Ladner, Rev, ,T. II. \\ right, Rev. J. h. killed sales. ! cleansing earth. It has been found that
Rtibt. L. Moore formerly of the local in tho very ^t of health ,and it is quite entries for placer mining claims within Batts, Rev.,X A. Wood, Rev. J. H. , The French delegates; Admiral Ser- such a life is greatly beJi^ficial to those
brjnc-lv-of the Western Union, bhtnbwof çvid.|nWTO« the tone of his letter that the limita Qt the hydraulic mining ioca- White, Rev. S. J. Thompson, Rev. A. E. van and the dtizens are unanimous m
thq,rT. P. R„ Vancouver, on behalf of the campaigningsgrees with him immensely. yon t0 Dp Milne and who, on
'Alaska Wireless Telegraphy Company. ---------------------,
Hi asks the northern merchants to sub- RED ROCK ARRIYpg,
scribe $20,000 to the undertaking. This 
money is to be repaid in telegraphic ser
vice at the rate of $3 per aerogram of 
ten words, and ten cents for every addi
tional word for transmission between 
northern and southern points. The sub
scribers’ coupons will be transferable.

, ,i JrulDisease.
THEY REFUSE TO STAY

AT FORT DE FRANCE
the ‘Favorite when sheThere are two ways in which to esti

mate the terror ip which consumption is 
i held: One is by thef tables of mortality 

where consumption lords it as the king 
l of deadly diseases; the <ptber is by the 

way in which scien.ce iy concentrating all 
its energies to combat tie disease. All 
over the world the leaders of medical 
science are banded together in a league 
against consumption. ,Kings are in their i 
advisory councils, and at this present ] 
time King Edward, of England, is ar-1 
ranging for the expenditure of $1,000,- 
000.00 in a new; effort to" withstand the 
encroachments of this deadly .disease ! 
rT"M<5 Tvonev will be la rsrclv snent in the

aminers are Drs.
Nash, Gatewood and Holmes.

i

Terror Stricken They Are Moving to 
the South of the Island of 

Martinique.
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jojing its pleasures to 
the full, who once stood 

the scaffold of dts-i». upon,
ease, given over by doc
tors to their final doom, 
but who were reprieved 
! nd restored to life by 

“Goideu Medical Discovery.” They are 
the living witnesses to the truth ’of every 
claim made for this great medicine.

“I am a farmer and work the farm for

Most of the refugees and those who &lv. -

a living,” writes Mr. Eli Ashfford, of
_ - _ i,JTS ^ c,,.. a vf • ^ .. , ^ , suffering from lung disease, and especi- Roney, Hunt Co., Texas. “In the spring
Roberts Re.\‘ R. F. Stihman, Rev A. M. expressions of gratitude for the genuine ally in its earlier stages. But, at the of 1891, I was taken with a .cough. 

i aec&upt Of the l^ase were unable, to per- Sanford, and 0 hers e lève a i friendship of the American people, best, any scheme for the cure of con- which, grew worse, in spite of all the
«■rf»,"*".--------------SS-SteB^iSJB

1 ,l,i - B0R0NAT.OX corn's.__ ssr-,•* sSItyrsr&.'S'Stes

I brook, IHmberfoy, Feime Morrmsey a lÿ'2,000 persona have gone to the islanas t xvxrk for their living; th*#%ave others Piece’s Golden Medical Discovery. I 
j Michel, being term'd East LÇ<?Ur J ! 0f Guadaloupe, Dominica and St. Lucia, dependent on their labors; they can used fourteen bottles, and am happy to 

— _ . ' nod as many more are trying to get rarely take an extended holiday; they say that I am now well, and can do as
Rev. Dr. Whittington was appointed away. The simple object Of all. minds IS i have neither money nor leisure to bar- mVcK work as anybody.” *

! îcpresentative on tho general board of t0 -^ape the island. | ter for a cure of disease. What is being 'Ï The Ounce of ‘Preventiofi.
missions. | The scientists are divided in opinion dcne for these people Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

A resolution was carried to inereas.. ag to whether or DQt new and more vio- j They will' tell you, thousands of them, cures colds, deep-seated coughs, bron-
the general Board of missions. lent outbursts fife to he eSpeeteil. A that when they were;’iil the grip of dis- ehitis, bleeding of the lungs and other

majority of them think volcanic energy ease, with agonizing1" çcÿati bleeding diseases which, if neglected or unskil-
will be displayed for a long time, but lungs, night-sweats' ;'rir!d:' 'emaciation, fully treated, find a fatal termination in
that no further loss of life will occur, hopeless of life, given up h- friends and eersumption. But it is well to remem-
There are no large places left to be de- often pronounced incurable by physi- ber that the ounce of prevention is wortlt
stroyed and Fort de France, they say, cians, they have been perfectly and per- the pound of cure. The germ of con-

22—Revised returns is absolutely safe from any possible out- manently cured by the use of Dr. sumption finds no permanent lodging in
fn, the Northwest Territories legislative burst of Mount Pelee, For two days Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. healthy tissues. It is when the system*
elections1 show the election of the follow- heavy ram8 haT.» fal)en‘ -‘I deem it my duty to inform you con- is debilitated, as by catarrh, grip and
inz members1 I Assisting Emigrants, errmng the wonderful-rtihroration of my other diseases, that it offers the germ of

Banff-A. k Sifton (Govt.). Pâtis, May 2dGfflr|Sl3fc1È^r the siat"’f J>calth-” wntèg.'Kafe V. Reed, diSfâSë'a prepaid ' sofi. Tl^iPibrce’a
Batoche—Cr Fisher (Govt.). colonies, M. Do Grais, |ifi authorize.! the 1 (,Lt Iark avenue,uLa-' Fayette, Ind. Golden Medical Discovery cures catarrh
Battleford—Dnnn (Ind.), leading Can- governor of MajgimqWto pay out of the ! In February, 1S98, she was prostrated and builds up the system enfeebled by

nington; E. Ô. McDarmid (Opp.). relief funds the expenses of transporta- . l,-V an attack of pneumonia, which (after grip. It makes the whole body healthy
Cardston—J. W. Wolf (Govt.). ! tion to France or to tile French colonies 8tTeraI weeks), resulted in an abscess of and strong to resist disease.
Calgary East—K. H. Young (Ind.). ! of all the inhabitants of Martinique who j the left lunS- Aftcr the disease had pro- Accept no substitute for “Golden
Calgary West—R. S. Bennett (Opp.). j are desirous of leaving that island, pro- j gressed about five weeks her physician Medical Discovery.” There is..nothing
Edmonton—M. McCauley (Govt.). vided they are able to show that they ! fave her UP. saying that she was going “just as good” for diseases of the lungs,
Granfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.). ; have resources at the place of their des- j *nto consumption, hat'it 'might be pos- stomach and blood.
High River—R. A. Wallace (Govt.). tiuation. Nine hundred and sixty-seven sible that as spring advaîaséd she would 
Innisfail—J. A. Simpson (Govt.). i persons have thus been assisted to reach improve, but with the titutti of winter
Kmistino-'-Not heard from. the island of Guadaloupe. the disease would renew itself and she
Lethbridge—Dr. Deveber (Govt.). ----------------------------- - could not possibly see another spring
Lacombe—P. Talbot (Govt.). MEAT RIOTS. time. At this juncture another sister,
Maple Creek—H. L. Griley (Govt ). ----------- residing several miles distant, came to
Medicine Hat—W. T. Finley (Govt.). Two Men and One Woman Arrested at visit her, bringing with her'a bottle of 
Moose Jaw—G. W. Annabie (Govt.). Boston. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical'Discovery.
Moosopiin—A. S. Smith (Govt.). _______ . She had great faith in the medicine and
Mitchell—Àv D. McIntyre (Govt.). Boston, Mass., May 22___The “Ivosh-
Macleod—B? W. G. Haultam (Govt.). er” meat disturbances which have pre-
Prince Albcl-tr—W. McKay (VPP-). vailed here in the past few days were
Qu’Appelle IBoutth—G. H. \.r Bulyea renewe^ to-day. Three hundred

(Govt.). 11;__ Hebrews—men, women and children—at-
.... , , . - Qu’Appelle l North D. H. Me ona treked a meat store conducted by Isaac

report to t e ^paJ m£n of, (Opp.). ■ T \ \ Leideman on Brighton street, and threw
trade and commerce, J. S. Larke says , Regina Sontii-J. R. Hawkes (In4.)*« e and deCayed fruit at the building,
that there is a big increase in Australia Regina Noitf.-W. G Browii (Govt.). The windowg were smashed and the
fo..thg °.f wheat, butter and-j ■ ; St. Aibert—J. Lambert (InA). Bt0ck of meats was'ruined. The police
cheese. This re due to the draught and ■ Souris-J. W. Connell (Cotije - • ,ittterfered, ond arrested two womep and
the-heavy exptrt of grain to .Britain. Saltcoats—(Ri N. McNutt; (Govt.), . who we're the ringleaders ÂThe last crop was about ten miiiion SaJ,katoon^ H. Sintiair.(GovtX « w^tt^kJ ti^^omaAwht

• short of the estimate, and the next, , stratheomaf-A. Rutherford (Gcvt.). took meat she had bongj,t trom him and
erop will not be sufficient to meet the ; Victona-J.jW. Shera ilnd.) . struck him in the face with it. She was
home snppiy. Flour has risen from $30, WetaskiwiyrA. S- RoSenwell (Govt.). a„egted Another woman was injured
and $32 per ton to $42 and $41 wheat • Wh tewopd-A. Br Gillies (Govt.). during the stampede of the crowd. Later
rose from 48 cents to 93 cents and $1.10 Wolseley-N. Elliott (Govt ) crowds attacked two meat stores in tSe
per bushel. There were also big in-1 Yorkton-Dr. Patrick (Opp.). north end. smashing the windows and
creases in butter, cheese, bacon and ------ ----------------------- snoilino- the storkslard. Mr. Larke says this gives prom- CONVICTION AFFIRMED. sp011mg tne stocJ$s’
ise of good trade with Canada. He j

that he has had inquiry for 50 tons Judgment of Supreme Court In an Ap
peal Case From the Yukon.

:
Robert Ward & Company, the local , 

agents of the British ship Red Rock, re- f 
celved a cablegram this morning stating ; 
that the vessel arrived in the English Chan- I 

- —Last evening the Sêf'ôncl annual ball 1 “el tb!a morning. The vessel is one of 
of the Daughters of St George was held j last year's salmon fleet. She left the Fraser 
in the A O U. W. hall. There was a ! °n November 27th, and the Royal Roads, 
large attendance and a most enjoyable ] nfter securing a crew here, two days later, 
time was spent by all present. A hearty ; A month or so after her departure a life I 
welcome was accorded the large number | fiuor marked Red Rock and some salmon | 
ofi visitors who attended, including offi- | fases were fonnd on tha Coeat- Re- |
tdrs of H. M. S. Grafton and Shearwater Insurance was then placed on the ship, 
nnd pleasure seekers from Vancouver, | and ever slnce 11 has been fluctuating, the 
New Westminster. Seattle. Tacoma and rate Quoted at one time haying reached-50 
other points. Music was supplied by the Per cent. Hundreds of dollars were spent 

1 if ter f upper In cablegrams, and because shipping men
1 think of some mysterious doings of Insur

ance gamblers.
boxes have been found intact after being 
washed ashore and there knocked About 
for days on the rocks has aroused not a 
little suspicion among vessel owners, and 
In future similar discoveries will be looked 
on with a good deal of skepticism.
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MEMBERS OF NEW HOUSE.

' Revised Returns of the Elections in 
Northwest Territories.

Davies-Bantly orchestra, 
dancing continued until about 4 o’clock in 
ihe morning. Credit for the success of 
the entertainment is due in a large meas
ure to the untiring efforts of the follow
ing committee: Mrs. Churton, Mrs. Ros- 
eou, Mrs. Levy, and W. H. Spurrier, floor

The fact that salmon

Mbmanager.

(Prom Monday’s Daily.)
—Martin Egan, formerly of the Times 

.staff, arrived in Victoria yesterday on 

. his way to the Orient. Mr. Egan, who 
is on the staff of the American Associ
ated Press, and has been stationed in 
New York for some time past, leaves for 
China on the Empress of India to idght ! 
on a travelling commission. He will j 
afterwards visit Manila.

—Seymour Hastings O’Dell this morn
ing received from the department of 
militia and defence, Ottawa, a cheque 
for a little over $20, being for trans
portation from Halifax to Victoria on re
tiring from service with the first contin
gent. This amount has been in dispute 
for some time, but the arrival of the 
icheffue settles the matter.

LEGAL NEWS.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Chambers 
this morning and disposed of the following 
applications:

Henderson et al vs. Cleland.-^J. H. Law- 1 given up to the 1st of November next 
Fon, jr., for defendant, who is sued as within which to comply with the regu- 
trustee of thé Green, Worlock estate, ap- , la lions, the lease having now been can- 
plied for an order for inspection of certain . celled.
documents referred to in plaintiffs’ state- j An ordcr-in-council authorizing the 
ment of claim, and for an extension of time Minister of the Interior to dispose of ! 
for delivering defence. Inspection wag or- mining claim forfeited under pro- ;
dered to be allowed within three weeks, vision under section 41 of the régula-1 
time for (lefehce to be extended meanwhile, tiong g0TerniDg piaeer mining in the Yu- 
and costs of the application to be defend
ant’s in any event.

Re Mary Purver, deceased.—George Jay 
applied for probate of will of deceased^ 
which was granted.

Re Richard : Purver, deceased.—Geo. Jay 
applied for ah:-order foy letters of admin
istration wttfcv sfJK‘ «^nexed,- which was 
granted, spcixSty.

Applicatioei by, defendants for leave tp 
amend statements pf defence in Blackett &
Co., VictoriatYukon Trading Go., Upper Yu
kon Co., and ^eatHhue vs>. the British Yu
kon Railway Ont,' were stood çvér until to
morrow. R. T. Elliott for plaintiffs, R.
Cassidy, K. C., for defendants.

White vs. Eberts & Tnylor (County 
court).—An application by defendants for 
certain enquiries and accounts, and for an 
extension of time for filing dispute note, 
was stood over until to-morrow as no one 
appeared for plaintiffs. H. B. Robertson 
for defendants.

The civil and criminal assizes open in 
Vancouver tp-morrow. Mr. Justice Martin 
leaves for Vancouver to-night.

CO. SERGT.-MAJÔR W. BAILEY. Have You Got One?
A copy of Dr. Pierce’s Medical Ad

viser, is invaluable in every home. Have 
you got one? If not, send twenty-one 
one-ccnt stamps, the cost of mailing 
only, and we will send you free a copy 
of the book in paper covers. Addres» 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I . ....... - ..-'.w -
DAWSON CELEBRATED. BIRTHS.

NORTHGRAVES—At Trail, on May 15tb, 
the wife of Joseph Northgraves, of » 
daughter. 4

LINTON—At Rossland, on May 15th, the 
Wife of Thomas B. Linton, of a son.

WILSiQN—At East Delta, on May 16th, the 
wire of Thomas Wilson, of a daughter.

DU Mb-ULIN—On May 20th, at 8 Carberry. 
Gardens, the wife of Philip Lm Moutia^ 
of . a son. x\

ERICKSON—At Revelstoke, on May 15th» 
the wife of E. Erickson, of Crai*- 
ellachle, of a son.

M‘KAY—At Kamloops, 'on May 18th, the 
wife of R. McKay, ot a son. *

LAWSON—At Kelowna, on May 15th, the 
wife of Thos. Lawson, of a daughter.

MARRIED.

kon, has been pan celled by order-in- 
council, dated 19th inst. Merchants Contributed Largely to Fund

for Sports—La Barge *13''Open.
ooninj

Trade With Australia.
In a

A dispatch from Dawson states that the 
merchants of t^at .city £ppkiribnted over 
$7,000 towards . a txY^-jday,,-)?elpbratlon last 
week. . The dispatch ad^i/ Advices just 
Received state ..that', rMke La .Barg ü has 
broken ooifipietely and iyiy,Ration Is now 
entirely open, All the boats, wintering at 
the mouth of Thirty-Mile and the foot of 
La Barge have an^ypd at^ Dg^vson. The 
first lower river boat !<>ft jpr'^fie Koyukuk 
diggings on the 23rd )nst.

Wm. G. Atwood, of Seattle, division 
snwrlntendent of the Alaska Central mil- I'ARSONS-REYN()LU3-At Vancouver ore 

i «« +>wx May 22nd, by Rev. J. A. King, Charfle*way. arrived at Dawson onr.the -3rd last parsons and. Miss Louise Reynolds.
en route to Rampart, atynd^f his pack MORGAN-ALLEN-At Vancouver,. on May- 
trains. He will petiÇect ali plaps at Ram- May 22nd, by Rev. J. A, King, Charles 
part for the building immediately of the- Morgan and Miss Dolly Alien, 
railway from, Resurrection Bny.to Rampart. SHARF-SSITH-At Vancouver, on 

. - w,," 'z.rx,t,rmnv u 21st, by Rev. John Reid, jr., T..The capital stock of the, , company Is and Mrs. M. J. Smith.
$30,000,000. , M‘KINNON-M*DOCGALL-At Rossland, MB

The greatest nuggef ever,$oynd north of May 20th, by Father Welch,. Donald
Cariboo was unearned oa, tbf 33rd on .1. McKinnon and Mary McDougall.
B Brooks's hillside claim-,.between King WILKIE-WATSON—At Nelson, on Ma* Soltmion’s Hfil and iS Crlsto Gulch. Ma^Mth, O. B. N. WUkie and Dorn

BOdnva,luod^r$4S^hS^feSep^ttoa°vWL WOODsGRINTON-At Vertim. on May tflth, 
and valued at $4,S0Ç>„ VWB1 parties visit by Rev j08,pll McCoy, M. A., Robert
ed the claim and have lnsyieejed the find. Wood and Miss Kate Grlnton, both o(

Armstrong, B.' C. ,

o
, i,ir-The death occurred yesterday pt the 
.Pros incial Royal Jubilee hospital of Ellen 
Roblin, widow of the late F. H. Roblin.

. Deceased was 42'yearg of age. and a na
tive of Napanee, Ont. The funeral is 
announced to take place from the -parlors 
of W. J. Hanna, Douglas street, on 
Tuesday nftemr,on, the cortege leaving 
for the cemetery at 2:30 o’clock. Religi
ous services will be conducted at the
parlors and grave.

—Dr. E. C. Hart has imported a very 
neat little automobile built for two. The 

" machine made its first appearance in the 
«treets during the holidays and was 
much admired. Dr. Hart says that it 
is very handy and easily controlled, and 
"he does not think that its up-keep will 
exceed in cost the feeding and housing 
of a horse. The carriage was built by 
thé Oldsmobile Company, and it is 
eijyipped with a gasolihe motor.

------o——
8—A feature of the. celebration, just 

oyer was the very , orderly manner, in 
w hicii it was conducted and the ex- 
.omplary conduct of t)ie people in gen
eral. There were only, one or two -re
ports .of pocket picking, and one pt con
fidence work on the part of a sharper, 
■who was. operating about the Driard. He 
Is reported to have borrowed ten 'dol
lars from a . clerk and failed to .return, 
fle hag-.not yet been apprehended.

VISITED THE FALLS.
says
of butter per month for three months, 
for which 25 cents per pound can be
had on board ship at Vancouver, B. C. Ottawa, May 22.—The appeal 
The Australian duty on butter and King vs. Hapyis was heard in the Su- 
cheeee is six cents per potrad. .preme court .to-day. This,-,is an appeal

aiji a case freufytho territorial court of the 
Yukon territory on an indiçtpient fpr con- 

■Hewitt Bostock and Aulay Morrison, gpjring to ry*> miners a$ • the Northern 
M.P., are jgere to-day,, (with Senator qü£b and Dppfinion salopif tpn Gold Bun 
’FemplemapV , creek, with tf# other men natned Brophy

.#pdi Tomerilyn. who wei't) çonvicted pf 
Voiding up” y guests at i,he Dominion 
Saipon, but J|arris was fljhacnt at the

* ctume. It sepms that Hams was upwii-
• I Eng to aid îfijÿe robbery.,»r#e Northern 

,C#fe, as it sepmed to hi.iptip be danger-
but “squealed” on his pals on ac- 

. count of their failing to ^i'v.lde the spoils 
cf the Doiuiuipn saloon, J^oid up. and 

'■‘Judge Dugas referred incase to.the 
èypreme court, to whether,, fipder the cir- 

tcumstances, Harris was^^pperly con- 
^'ted of conspiracy. Tïie ppnviction was 
Qonfirmed.

Niagara Falls, May 26—The members 
of the French mission who participated 
in the ceremonies incident to the unveil
ing the statué of Count de Rochambeau 
arrived at Niatgara Falls this mofning. 
Tlieÿ touched pti British soil for n shott 
time when thV'carriages crossed the 
bridge and viè-Wéct the falls froti: the 
Canadian side;) 'At 8 d^elfick their special 
trahi left for -XVest Point. /

May-
Sharp

in the

-x f ?WHOLESALE MARKET. At Ottawa.,

Tfie following quotations . are- Victoria 

wholesale 'prices paid: for farm ptod 
j thlé week^--■' .• . ■ '[ A"

Potatoes (Island), per "ton.......... $
Garrots', per WQ Xftti.,>i.
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. .
Butter (creamery),, per Tb. ....
Butter (dairy), per Tb; '.‘'b.i....

<,iÉggs <ranch), per doz. Si...........
•Chickens, per doz. i 4"..". .,>.
Apples, per box .... .V;>.V.. . ,>..
Htiy, per ton .... .. .I
bats, per ton............... ;
•Ètfriey, per ton .....;
Wheat, per 
Bdet" per lb.
Mktton, per lb.
Pork, per Tb. .
Veal, per lb. .

uce

Dundonald Appointed.
An orderdh-council hafe been passed Rajoon 

Appointing Èzôrd Dundonald commander rjîrn^ ’ 
of the Canadian militia iji place of Gen 

25 j O’Gr'ady-Hkly.
Message of Sympathy.

j*+4-
: 16.00 SENTENCED TO DEATH. KELSO-BLAKELY—At Nanaimo, on Mayf 

19th, by Rev. W. Schllchter. J. L* 
Kelso and Miss B. Blakely.

RH OULDICE-BUSHBY—At Nanaimo, oi* 
May 17th. by Rev. W. B. Gumming, 9- 
B. yhouldlce and Miss Arrabella Bush- 
by, both of Ladysmith.

JOHNSTON-ALLISON—At Princeton, oa 
May 8th, by Rev. E. Hardwick ’̂ A. 
Johnston and Miss Louisa Allison.

ADSHADF.-FALC.dNER—At Ferule, ft» 
May 8th, by Rev. D. L Gordon, Géoi 
Adshade and Miss Margaret Falconet^ 
both of Fernle. ,i(1

THE SCHOOL BOARfD.
75 !

1.00 New Y'ork, May 26.—Wm. Penuiès,-a 
former policeman, who was bonvieted of 
the murder of Ihis young wife, was to- 

•da^ri sentenced tb be executed-at Sing Sitig, 
prison during the week beginning July 

; ïthj-i

\ A Silver Cup for..the''êç^ool Obtai^g 

Highest Averages in Exams.

A meeting of the board-êâ school trustees 
heldv yesterday ^afternoon, 

ders for the supply of 25^ cloaks were 
sldered, the order being, given to the Pope 
Stationery Co., at the rate $3.90 per 

, Halifax,/'! Mày 26.—The will ôf the desk.
IM/Qm ex-Mayot - Bamilton provides that j a éOùimunleation was '[Deceived from 
hia,*estate shall go to his mother during : principal Paul enclosing.a memorial from 
her life time, and that at her death the the various athletic the High
bulk of it shall go to form an endow- school, asking for a new field for their 
ment for the Halifax dispenser. sports^ the present groundsi:being consid

ered inadequate.
A letter was read from T. N. Hibben & 

Co. offering to donate a Silver cup, to be 
awarded annually-r to ithb^school whose 
pupils make the highest average per cent- 

of marks In thb High, school entrance 
examinations, subje<il;*to certain conditions. 
This generous offer* was accepted, j

LRO

22%
20 Thefie wa«f profound s^row here on the 

recipt of tiré1‘news of the death of Lord 
I Pauncefote. ‘ The following telegram of 
I sympathy was forwarded 'hy the Domin

ion government to Ladÿ Pauncefote: 
v 'lt Ottawa,,May 24th, 1902.
9 To Lady Patinèefoté, Washington, D. C.:

The government of Cana4a have just 
. heard, with great regret, of the death of
! your distinguished husband, and wish to . T m »

express their deep sympathy with you and , Northern Army Is Now Two Days 
your family in your ^r

3.50@ 6.00 
2:00 

. 10.00 
.57.50 

. n 25.00 
28.00

when ten-

EX-MLAYQR’S WILL.-q-
—The remains of the late Mrs. W. B. 

Smith wefe’ taken to their last resting 
place in Ross Bay cemetery yesterday, a 
large asmfiher of friends being in attend- 
Ance. The funeral took place from her 
late residence, Esquimalt, at 10.15 a.m.

nd at St. Joseph’s church at 10.30, Rev. 
Father La terme conducting the services 
both at the church and at the grave. The 
floral offerings from her many friends 
were numerous and beautiful. The pall
bearers were : F. T. Stevens. J. Mc
Arthur, A. Cameron, A. Gribbens, F< 
Astle and Wm. Chessman.

DIED.m
REYOLT IN SlYTI.m io SMITH—After a lingering Illness, on Majr 

22nd, at EsqUfmalt, Eliza Jane Smith, 
wife of H. B. Smith, a native of Staf
fordshire, England, in the 48th year of 
her age.

FREEMAN—At Kamloops,
Wm. Freeman, aged 72

BLAIN—At Rossland. on 
Harry Blaln, aged 31

WARD—At Wellington, on May 20th, 
Joseph B. Ward, a native of Cornwall^ 
Eng., aged 53 years.

ROBLIN—On the 25th Inst., at the Royat» 
Jubilee hospital, Ellen Roblin*, aged 4^ 
years, a native of Napanee. Opt.

SMILEY—At Kamloops, on May 22nd, Pet«f 
Smiley, aged 83 years. ,

9
10@ 11

eat sorrow.
R. W. SCOTT.

March From Port au Prince.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH !

.DIED FROM INJURIES.

Goliad, Tex., May 26—Three more of 
those injured last Sunday in the torftado 
died yesterday. The total death list to , age 
date contains 114 names, of whom 46 
are white.

on May 13tlw
years.
May 12th, Mr*, 

years. .

Lady Pauncefote has sent a reply to port au prince, Hayti, May 22.—The 
the Dominion government expressing northern army, commanded by General 
gratitude for the message of sympathy Firm;n has halted at Archahaie, two 
concerning the death of her husband. d , ^areh (rom here. He is said to 
Capt, Bell will represent Lord Minto at haT6 tormany declared that he does not 
the funeral. intend to enter Port au Prince at the

! head of his troops
_ report is current in this city that j The. United States cruiser Topeka ar- 

Messrs Mackenzie & Mann are negotiat- rived here to-day from Port Royal, S. 
ing for the purchase of the Canada At- ; C„ to protect American interests. The 
lantic railway. Messrs. Mackenzie & presence of the warship in these waters 
Mann are here, but will say nothing on has had an excellent effect. The situa- 

t the matter. I tion of affairs is improving.

SECURE RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES AND 
A RADICAL CURE.

Does your head ache? Have yon pains 
—Dr. Garesche returned this morning 1 over your eyes? Is there a constant drop-

i K-E-S Jj-KSIrS’
ington State Dental Society, of which most stubborn cases In a marvellously short
« V” hf°TflrLm<'mber' ,Dr- ^ t" t,Lre-enreyOïA’sa0t<fltftryeâ^eesta],ain|
Humber, of this city, was also present, just as effective. Sold by Jackson * 
while Vancouver and other Mainland Co. and Hall & Co.—6.

Rumored Negotiations.
BANK TELLER’S SUICIDE.PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.A :

Moncton, May 26.t-7R. Si Little, teller 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Char
lottetown, committed suicide yesterday 
afternoon.

New York, May 26.—The delegates to 
the Presbyterian general assembly de
cided to hold the next general assembly 
at Los Angeles, California.

M'CLUSKY—At Crescent Island, on Mai 
15th, Albert Raypiond MeClmky, age*. 
IT yeara.>V?7i
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I the^cfficiency and usefulness of the sys
tem, and the librarians aver that the 
books are greatly appreciated by the resi
dents of rural and mining communities, 
where there are few opportunities of ob
taining literature of any description. A 
finding list or catalogue is printed for 
each library, and each volume is num
bered and labelled in order that it may 
be easily identified as the property of the 
government.

The libraries at present in use are scat
tered over an immense area—from 150- 
Mile House, in Cariboo, to Port Simpson, 
on the northern coast—among communi
ties widely divergent in interests and 
tastes. Many of them are stationed in 
agricultural districts more or less thickly 
settled and organized, others in recently 
formed mining communities, and others 
again in the Scandinavian settlements 
established at Cape Scott and Bella 
Coola. Generally speaking nearly all of 
these communities differ in their require
ments. and thus it will be seen that it 
is not an easy task to prepare libraries 
that may be acceptable to each and all. 
But in spite of the many difficulties in 
the way of making a perfect selection, 
the books sent out seem to give satisfac
tion, and it is confidently expected that 
the libraries will attain yet a greater de
gree of popularity, as the experience ga
thered in the past will prevent the repe
tition of errors in the future.

C.P.R. WANTS LAND IN
YALE AND KOOTENAY

Bill Introduced by the Government in 
Amendment to the Columbia & 

Western Act.

The government submitted by messago 
to the legislature on Thursday after
noon a bill which is likely to provoke 
more bitter opposition even than the 
railway bills-now before the legislature.

The proposal is practically the same as 
tl-at attempted to be rushed through the 
House on the last evening of the session 
of last year. Although the Chief Com
missioner had then assured Mr. Curtis 
that it would not be pressed thé latter 
hurried away from a dinner party in 
time to find it being submitted to rush 
through, and fortunately in time tu fore
stall that step.

The C. P. It. are anxious to secure

IA SPECIAL I 
! OFFER !❖

Xi
X| ïwice-a-Week
| Times for 50c |
*t* In order to still further extend % 
♦V the wide circulation of the twice- ~X 
Y a-week Times, the publishers y 

have decided to reduce the sub- v 
seviption price for new cash sub
scribers from now until the close 
uf the year,

X❖
t x
$
X IX Oyer 7 Months, to 50c.x

f Daily Times 
for $2.501

*$* The Daily Times has been simi- Y 
A larly reduced. It will be sent to X 
y any address outside the city of y 
* Victoria until the end of the year 
w 'for

s

$x
$

*
X X

X

lands in Southeast Kootenay iii place ot 
lands granted them under thh original 
terms of their charter. The original bill 
permitted them to take lands in alter
nate blocks on each side of the line. 
When too close to the boundary or where 
lands had previously been alienated con
tiguous lands were to be chosen.
C. P. R. now want those lands to be 
selected in Yale and Kootenay.

It has repeatedly been, stated that the 
government contemplated giving these 
lands in Southeast Kootenay, which em
brace valuable coal and petroleum areas, 
to the C. P. K., and had so Instructed 
their agents, but when questioned in the 
House they denied doing so. The pre
sent bill if passed will have that effect.

The bill as submitted Is as follows:
Whereas, “the"'Columbia & Western 

Railway Company" was authorised and 
empowered by “The Columbia V West- 

Railway Company Act, 181X1," and 
amending acts to construct a line ot rail
way between Midway and Penticton as a 
part of its main line of railway, known 
as the fifth and sixth sections thereof:

And whereas, at the request of the 
government of British Columbia, in order 
to enable the government to enter into 
an arrangement with Messrs. Mackenzie 
& Mann, railway contractors of Toronto, 
for the construction of a line of railway 
ftom Midway to Penticton, the said 
company surrendered its right to con
struct said fifth and sixth sections:

And whereas, tlip said, company 
by “The Columbia & Western Railway 
Subsidy Act, lStXl,” and amending acts 
entitled only to grants of land in respect 
of the portion of its line known as the 
fourth section, after it had constructed 
said fifth section:

And whereas, ns a consideration for 
the company’s undertaking as aforesaid, 
it Was agreed that the said company 
should obtain grants of land in the dis
tricts of l'alo and Kootenay in respect 
of the said fourth section, after the com
pany had constructed said fourth sec
tion:

The

ern

And whereas, the failure to construct

said fifth and Sixth sections was in no 
wise attributable to the said company, 
and it is desirable that the said agree
ment with the said company should be 
carried out:

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative- 
Assembly of the province of British Col
umbia. enacts as follows:

1. This act may be cited as the “Col
umbia & Western Railway Subsidy Act, 
189(1, Amendment Act, 1902."’
2. There shall be granted to the Colum

bia & Western Railway Company an 
area of land equal to twenty thousand 
acres per mile for each mile of railway 
constructed by the company over Un
said fourth section of its said line of 
railway, extending from Christina Lake 
to Midway. The said land so to be 
granted to the company shall be selected 
by the company within the districts of 
Yale and Kootenay, in blocks of not less 
than ten miles square, within two 
after the passage of this act.

8. The boundary lines of the lauds to 
be selected, where not indicated by 
streams, lakes or other natural boundar
ies, or previously surveyed lines, shall 
be surveyed by the company.

RECENT APPOINTMENTS.

Notices Appearing In the Current Issue of 
the Provincial Gazette.

The following appointments are gazetted 
in this week’s Issue of the Provincial 
zette: John Wesley Fairhall, of Comaplix, 
to be a Justice of the peace ih and for the 
province of British Columbia.

Gn-

To be chief license inspector and license 
commissioners for the Albernl license dis
trict: License commissioners, 
Kirkpatrick, of Aiberni; George A. Huff, of 
Albernl; and John Orr, of Aiberni. Chief 
license inspector, Constable C. A. Cox, of 
Aiberni.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor proclaims 
to-day to be observed as a. public holiday 
throughout the province.

Under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
1001, notice is given of the appointment of 
John Leslie, of Morrissey, to be examiner 
lor certificates of competency at that mine, 
vice Aug. Johnson, who has ceased to be 
employed at that mine. John Lobart and 
John Weal-mouth are also gazetted as alter
nates.

Thomas

Wood. Vallnnce & Leggatt. Ltd., who 
have taken over the business of Tlios. Dnnu 
& Co., Vancouver, are incorporated with a 
capital of ?20O,COO.
J. IV. Spring, jeweller, of Rossiand. has 

assigned to Walter J. Robinson, of the 
same city. Martin. O'Reilly A Co., of 
Fernie, have assigned to K. H. Moilison, of 
Vancouver.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 

COGHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
„ Crder of all chemists, or post free for 
fl.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mout- 
I?®1:.01" MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260 
victoria. B. C.

PIL

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

■iE?r SHE;

l:(îk°,nil>g tbe Susan Mineral Claim.
TskP that I S. F. Erb, free miner’s

certificate _ No. 48M8, intend, sixty days 
fj;'”mr,thcJate.hercofA t0 apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

f”*?her take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1902.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE

cSnT skuate T
couver Island, Mining Division of Ciavo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

Take notice' that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner's Certificate No. B607TJ, 
intends, sixty (lays from, the date hereof 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Cqewn, Grant -of the above

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such. Certificate ot Improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.

let.

MINERAL ACT. 
CERTIFIOATEFOFU F->

noti^vbovbmexts-

Teuton Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B0O78O, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder fer a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. .

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Intprove-

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated in Renfrew Dis
trict: Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of the Bugaboo River, about 6 chains 
above its confluence with the Gordon River, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence ICO chains east, thence north 
to point of commencement.

May 13th, 1902.
FRANK V. HOBBS.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 3, 
Township 10, Renfrew District, B. C.

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK.
May 12th. 1902.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that SO davs aftsr 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The south half of Section 12, Town
ship 10, and the south half of Section 7, 
Township 14, Renfrew District. B. C.

WM. KIRKPATRICK.
May 12th, 1902.

| vision to abolish the arrangement where- I 
I by a man mo y vote in every ward in ! 
j which he has property.
1 Mr. McPhfllips moved that this clause 
j be struck out, but this was defeated, 
i A clause in the bill providing that pro- 
| perty holders should be required to regis- 
i ter every year.
I Helmeken and Hall strongly protested 
| against this.
J This was laid- over and the committee 
I rose and reported progress.
j Inspection.

Mr. Curtis introduced a bill to amend 
; the In pection of Metalliferous Mines 
! Act and Amending Acts.

PROCEEDINGS OF
Messrs. McPhillips,

GOOD PROGRESS MADE

O FRiVATE BILLS

OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND

VOLUMES ARE HOUSED

Mr. Martin Seizes Opportunity to Make 
an Unwarranted Attack on 

City of Victoria.

Librarian Scbolefield Wants More Shelv
ing Accommodation—Report of 

Travelling Libraries.

To Prevent Deception.
! The act respecting deception in procur
ing workmen or employees was reeom- 
i mitted, with Mr. Mounce in the chair, 
i Mr. Oliver’s amendment striking out 
jtlle provision requiring an employer in 
advertising fer workmen to advertise the 
existence of a strike, if such existed,

khvss Gallery, May 22nd. On the exhaustive and interesting re-
Tho House adjourned at 0.45 until was carried, Messrs. Curtis, Hawthorn- P°rt o£ the provincial library tor 1900-91. 

Monday after the Premier had changed thwaite, Hall, Gifford and E> C. Smith ! the librarian states that there is a serious
f -- "j! ftife. ,m, „ e„
Lexwould, then he said he woulan t, u-ü bility of the remainder of the clause, ' problem that is becoming day by day
dually he did. making it illegal for the employer to cir- mort> difficult to solve. When it is stated

The opposition scored the government Clljate misleading reports in securing cm- tiiat there are over twelve hundred and
€oï proclaiming tv. o holidays, l.rmelv, the ployment. Several members thought this fifty bound tiles of newspapers and maga-
2drd and 24th, with no notice, and thus si10iild be made mutual as between em- rines in the library, the difficulty regard-
upsetting business. Mr. Martin warned ; ployer and workman. The amended sec- the storing of these bulky volumes
tv tome in on the same protest, nution however passed. 80 that they can be conveniently used,
characteristically shifted his attack from j The wag completed with amend- be easily recognized. It would be
the government, who were responsible 1er ments nn(j the committee rose. exceedingly handy if the files of news-
the proclamation, to the city or > lCvOna, The Speaker tabled the regular report papers could be placed, in a room reserved
..which, as Mr. Helmçken ipomtcd ouv, 0f the librarian solely for that purpose. The congested
fiad, never pveu asked for the holiday. . , * .__ w , state of the library, however, is not only
.However, it gave Mr. Martin a chance 1 *en " noticeable with regard to-the newspaper
to vent his venom on the city vinca The Premier moved th it t£ie House files, Lut also is a matter for- regret in 
^rejected his candidature, and was in adjourn till Monday. j other important departments. The lack
fiu£ with the attack on Dr. Pagan, in Mr. McBride registered lus protest j of space is particularly to be deplored in 
connection with tue 'N an couver small- against the adjournment, as t lie Premier that it prevents the system of classifies-
E*«x case, instead of on the department j had given no reasorf for the long recess. tion, to the elaboration, of which much
•of the Attorney-General. , Mr. Murphy said he understood the time and thought has been given, fl*om

Good progress was made during the government had issued a proclamation being properly carried out.
Afternoon .on private bibs. making to-morrow and Saturday holi- The reading room is open to the public

•---- ^ :<saw „no rt-*ason for this, es- when the legislative assembly is not in
Tho House opened at 2.30, ..Roy, A. ipociady-as vîicy oècame bank holidays. session, and a large number of persons 

Fraser reading prayers. j TIlf Premier, s.rid he would withdraw j avail themselves of the privilege thus ac-
Mr. Martin sai l it seemed to hjm there . the motion to adjourn until to-morrow. ! corded them. However, ns the library 

were some nier.ducious gentlemen among j Mr. Martin also said it was outrageous, is purely a reference one, books are not 
the gentlemen of the press, lie claim- j should the business of the province : allowed to-be removed from the premises, 
cd lie had been-misrepresented in the j be held for the pleasure of the city ; although any work may be consulted in 
Rossiand World with saying that the |of V ictoria. Making to-morrow a holi- - the reading room without let or bin- 
ÀV estera Federation of Miners concoct- ; day would tie up all bank business. It dranco. In some cases this rule has been 
€d illegal schemes in Denver to carry pat | was a great hardship. j relaxed, but only with such results as
,in British Columbia. This, ho si id, I Mr. Hull ic a have your holiday on will ensure its strict enforcement in the 
was false. Ho complained that the news- ‘ du»7 1st. 1 future.

Mr. Mar:m feud he wanted a reason! Among the more interesting journalistic 
fortius. There wis no necessity for | relics of the past iu possession of the 
hO Y.ir.g tip. tue : :v t. of the province. | department are files of the Daily Vic- 

Mr. Murphy protested for the people ! toivi Gazette of 18T*S and the Cariboo
cuver. of the îr.tîrior. Such korirmations ; Sfeutinci of 38<H and « 'which;- cou-

Mr.‘ Martin -mM -,yesM be bad satci closed, the bank*, end when they wore ; tabuQg :.s they do not a little informa-
thtif, but had not said that they hail done 1 closed the principal avenue of public ‘tion c.-m •; mug. scorns nutT events that

j business was (dosed. lie also protested arc fn- t f.uling from memory, and many 
Questions and Answers. j against preen;i cing the holiday only par.ivpbv*s resp ecting well known men

Mr.’ Kidd asked tke CMet Cpaimia- ! "T erPrt: *tlia aa<l Carl- ! wl», avl.i. v<d m-teia and owipied high
elovtr of iyands and- Works thn foKov.- ! £1,.. 1 1-6 ,rea<:,u‘d wu,,ia lwo !*«“••■><;.- :i; v,-‘’,11:,! <*-*•>' ’• («H to

Nng questions: 1. YVhai ara thu‘s-h«h::.- i .jr,, .. „ . : 1'K’iv vf uiore tlum ordimiry interest to
sates" under which a part of the v. v . : , ^ r I P" e ^ T* r' "-’ 'f ' ’.'.“’"'."T 1,1 tllc èarl-v h»terr ot
of rotiuildiug of the Xurth Arm l.ridg: 'r A. V"t T' ’■ X' ,
Eburuo, is Leins done? 2. Wiut inu-t v£ ^ ail'VnV “ 7- V Î ' ‘‘e : ?nc l!,vnsna<1 lox,T 1;,m,lrcd aud tcu
-the said work is Lîing doue I» d. ,v Î J-'.';' " ~W:n,t<'(' t0. $-'» i Wlmues wore.added to the library during
ip0,.i . !r : " ' r 1 Monday carried. Tue the year. Of these seven hundred and
' Hon. Mr Weils replied: “l. 8rhvdi:!:> ! V'k' T,'<,u!‘i Vc “IWedaled by em- j twenty-six wore acquired by purchase

tL U riuss complete, each m Vi | hu^dvti^r PramU‘r W0Uitl g^à't iT-
20 feet trestles, Ciunplete, IX-V lineal foe', ) fl| or t..em in ...B or g.tat in

f-1 /ix i • ; v i ■» \ -u• • 'fie.;1, cor.ticmned the govern- tereiic
timber dvessrefand treated1" with c'nd.olib' 1 'rI- Hbev^t^fi d tl **'7 ^ ff»w.los stnti"'tirK wii1'. K0 'to’„,b.t’

pivot'’ i nuuGvd tbe out- cæ aoî œ during

xr^rpio’e .ri4.-iV-s driven*complet0 each ei N''/ ^r*mo^w xr«'1s market | the latt f&ir years: Volumes acquired bym wvnr? a‘',hV ' '7y ■ 1 New Westmin-ter, and purebase. 1807. f.79: 1898. 1.280: 1899-
tali in T’Ortbmd cement mortar- ,i-w‘ct::-,r I t''Lh<#ly 7 n':l ' create ® hardstitp. 1900. 228; 1900-1901. 720. Total. 2.7(8).
raid £1«>f>0 •■> Vx..v ....• ! , XT 1 n'L"";’r- 1 -""ssod by the Minister Volumes, acquired by demotion fcnd ex-
îf eia brid-e s"'V"nd 'svimr i-i. h-- '<?' ; I'-ave not to with- eliauge. 1897. 580; 1898. 871; 1899-1900,
buihlL timler" = ri=sens for 77^1 I u"7 1,007; 1900-1901. *». Total, 3.151.

•tiSSetiS--. ii-M,-, „ss«$ ÎSSM&Sré
Tue How*, tkv: -tipon adjourn till Mon- United S^te-s- Cape Colony and Natal.

Tliv j tti-.-v departments at Washington 
have been, as usual, cxceexKngly liberal 
in forwarding documents and papers. The 
depart monts of labor amt agriculture 
and the com.mi.s'idon of fish and fisheries 
have presented many reports of deep in
terest to those desiring information upon 
the subjects with which they deal. The 

The ministry has other tribulations at ■ thanks of the department tire especially 
^ n , -T.-11 pitsent than those immediately associât-1 due to Sir Kdward' Ma unde Thompson,

► . bupremo t curt i>ni. ed with the attempt to carry on govern- j K.G.B., D.C.L.,, LL.D., V.P.S.A., prin-
This came up on report. Mr. Vurtm ment with insufficient-support. One of cipa' director and librarian of 

moved an amendment, providing that in these arises out of the gold commission-1 Ish museum; Herbert Flit man, librarian 
the ease of an ex parte injunvl;o;i pro- eiship of AtKa add the difficulty of re- of eongress; CaroU D. Wright. United 
tendings, being taken against a innwn • (minting the claims of two of its support-1 States commissioner of labor; C. P. Ans- 
corn pany winch might have Ixx-n dtccat- ers. tin, cliief of the bureau of foreign com-
ed by unfair^ motives, it should b?, dta- Whc-n th<h-ii!ves:;.gxitroir into the charges^ mer-*e, Washington, D. C.; Professor 
cretio^ary with tut? judge to ^rder tm . agair.st Gold Cômm*«sît>ner Graham com- ! Fran%Ho.a^, Ameticair musenm of natur- 
Imiyediate Jiea-i'ng to prevent xa-^way mence'd that’ oMcla! "placed his résigna-! al history; Gie Right'Hon. Edmund Bar- 
constrnction bpk-’g f^pi'operiy tied. vl\ or ■ jn the. ltiina* of the gF>vemment for j ton. • P.O., K. th. prime minister of the 
tq fake seciu. y froni tne railway . them to nc5 ou when they thought fit. C0i6mon*caitH of Australia.: G, -Dadel.-
fiaiy,, so-that niig.it cdut.nue P>*'' - • rfw0 weeks ago Mr. GraharA's resign»-, zou, registrar-general of New Zealand;

<llGann? C" x.He caS.e,‘ -, .,! tion was announced, and Mr. Stables re- John Mae Kay, New Zealand department
Tais anicnmncnt, lie said, requNPd V-commended for the .position another i j -of. labor, and F. Flvwvllyn Smith, C011.1-

the granting o- an injunction, ex inul -, j ^rter. But LCr Clifford, the other Gàs- i missioncr for labor department. London, 
might work liardsmp on the other party.

gmpers lied about him.
Mr. Curtis asked if the hon. member 

tiad not said tivvt the Western Tedera- 
t4ioy of Minors might conéôH i'îegu'
schemes in t>

!had sàtti

fcO. ,

BJico the following question: What, pro
portion, if any, of the $.1,649,000 borrow- 
eil under the l oan Act of 1S9Ù stiil rv- 
SDalns in the hands of the underwriter:;?

Hon. Prentice replied: “Not aware 
that there is any; there have been nu 
communications on the subject."'

Mr. McBride asked if it would not lie 
’possible to cable Mr. Turner and a seer- 
tain, but the Finance Minister did uot 
think so.

IN A QUANDARY.

Government Obliged to Ask Official to 
Hold Positron Because of Its 

Weakness.

the Brit-

. - , T, , r* 1 1 1 , , , fciar rcpreseütiû:velVwhose support is all Eng., for their courtesy in presenting
The judges of Bn Columbia ha ’y i important "and who just at present is sick j such important material, 
ways insisted t u.t notice be ‘ ! Ob his affiliations with the government, There are 19,530 volumes now in the
dey iHlant. but m lUiv/cli, Judge U in n-n j vvtoed tIie r^c.J£nfaondation, and asked' library, which may be roughly classified 
had departed from tuat vj'Je, wher - > ; lor the appointment of bis nominee—a 108 follows: History. 759 volumes; bio-
V.. V. & B. were the defendants a:- | Vancouver man. graphy. SG5; literature. l&Z; books of

, !’t previo is'y nt tioss.an l • | Beiag betwe,a fhe drti, anfl the fdeep ! reference, e tc., 1,320: trawl, 819: socio-
w.i .cl an app-ieahOH to t.ie Oi - . lllup sea the 'mkast,y askefl Mr. Graham i *ogy, political economy. 583; parliament- 
Kort cm without notice borng svut to l..e ; to hold the o3t.,. .-... another véar. and j ary an,l legal. 419; useful arts. 210:
S'-.1' f - cnilimt c0'l*111 ' i now there are two luad members instead w*»»- H»; pavUamentry debates, 479;
Nci.i.er Klioidd m.j an (lions he gi.iutvit j one statutes and laws, 1,078: bound newspa-
till adequate deposits wore ma.de. ___________ :______  pers and inagnzir.es, 1,263: sessional pa-

Sir. Curtis revit .veil ^tue circumstances r;utl)n (Beafontshltéi board of cuard'ans and journals, 3588; miscellaneous,
■ ^ K^heîrthe1 to t;.~ amen, other bus,- m:_ unclassified officia, publications.

• l'iuy hail been left without reniedy. of the chlldreaN homes* Àmrag the“pp?l- Mhch time and labor rave been de- 
Mr. Mortal vau,ed to see tne p.inu,!. ^ | canU wag a man wh„ was introduced ns a T01'1111 to tbe preparation of a catalogue 

extended beyond railcayh. He uau.C'. it | gI.aTel.iggP, The chairman observing that during the past year.-and this very neces- 
rppLed to a.l kinds of '-aik. ihcrii.i.n. j fhe, r-.,in tell ,IJ3t his rl ht asked: Bary work is progressing rapidly. Nearly

•<*<..... '■r: parte .vurtim's was tint -M „How „„ eart,a do
• permuted of a species of biackma-.l. Ho | Bravej, wlth oce, arar. „ 

moved in amendment to app.y tm- pi =v j 'that he mi!t d„ ,t rasllv.
C$ple iv. cases where work would lie !
stopped in any undertaking on which fiv-e , da„arthat pedetf4ad dug 0Ter a thousand 

> men are employed, or about to ! p.nve:)i 
1 i ^mp-oyed.

Tho bill will be recommitted at the next 
sitting of the House, to permit of these 
amendments being considered.

Youths* Protection Act.
This bill was adopted on report, read 

a third time and finally passed.
Game Protection Bill.

This came up on report and passed, 
virii the addition, of an amendment by

• Str. Ellison, making it illegal for Indiana 
to kill does or fawns from February 1st 
tUl August 1st.

manage to dig six thousand cards have been prepared,
an-Applicant replied and it is hoped that before long the 

He had been t-hor and subject lists will be up to date, 
gravedigger at Luton for five years, and Some idea of the lavor involved in the

compiling of a catalogue may be formed 
when it is stated that each work re
quires at least three entries, often four 
or five, upon separate cards.

Travelling Library Department.
The work iu connection with this im

portant branch of the provincial library 
is rapidly assuming large proportions. 
There arc at the present time thirty-five 
libraries In use, of which fifteen have. 
been prepared and placed in circulation 
since tho issuance of the last report. A 
large number of applications have been 
received, but unfortunately it has beep 
impossible to send libraries to all the 
districts desiring them, as the appropria
tion for the year was exhausted before 
a sufficient number of books had been 
acquired. Each library is composed of 
at least one hundred volumes, divided in
to the following classes: Ethics, Social 
.Science;
Worts, Biography, History and Refer
ence. Numerous letters have been re
ceived congratulating the department on

A special dispatch to the Hamburg 
Doeraeniialle from Guatemala, says that 
the town -of Quezaltenango has been 

| wholly destroyed by an earthquake, 
which lasted three-quarters of a minute.

The naval outlay of four European pow
ers is now $367,r,00.000 per annum.

gfeCosk

^&5^SS3iSS55
penad. Take no oihsr, aa all Mixtures, pills end 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI pel 
I»* : No. », tO degrees stronger,S8 per box. No. 
1 or 8, mailed on receipt ot price and two S-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Onk 
SW Nos. lands sold and recommended bjr alt 

responsible DruggUte tu Canada.

’b Cotton Boot Couponed
Columbia & Western.

A b‘ll amending the Columbia & Wrn- 
. tvrn Railway. Road Act was transmitted i 

by message, and will bo considered ou i 
. Monday.

Municipal Elections.
This -bill was committed, with Mr. 

:• Kelli* in the chair.
A long debate took place on a pro

Science, JuvenileNatural

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Stores.

Is worth seeing and worth buying- We 
provide goods that you can use with satis
faction. Look them over, select what you 
require and we will guarantee that the ar
ticles you buy will be the best value you 
ever received.

FLOUR
Has advanced, but for a short time we will 
sell Ogilvie’s Hungarian at $1.25 a sack. 
Don't miss this offer.
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs.............. $1.00
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100 It>. sack.. 4.75
B. C. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs.......................1.00
B. C. Yellow Sugar, 100 lb. sack .... 4.00 

These prices are for this week only—so 
now is the time to buy your preserving 
sugar.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS.
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FEINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
trell press, on which the Dally Times wa 
printed for several years. The b^d 
82x47 Inches, and in every respect 
press Is in first-class condition. 
suitable for email daily or weeklyofflcW; 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $b00 cas». 
Apply to Manager, Tines Office,

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days aftet 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 ■«g-Wfefcgfr.

April 2nd. 1902.

*' ■ "

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
\ . It

v'

mmm
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.K y

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
TÉLÉPHONÉ 425.Beedv $or Un*

THERE’S MONET IN iTi
SHIP YOURt;11111**1*1

irlFURS"I

DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES!w

*<> —<,3 McMillan Fur & Wool Co.9m MINNEAPOLIS. WINN.
High Prices. Prompt Returns,

WRITE KOlVl’Rlt'U cilti n.AKS

Page Acme Poultry Netting
is close meshed at bottom and does not require rail or 
board support at edges, having strong straignt wire 
(No. 12 guage) at top, bottom and in centre, cannot sag 
and is easy to erect. The “Page Acme” netting is oi 
neat appearance, very durable and cheap. Sve ai^o 
make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails ana 
staples. The name of Page is your guarantee of quality 

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkervillc, Ont, E

NOTE
CLOSE
MESH
AT

8—BOTTOM

«- GENERAL AG ENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AND 
VANCOUVER. _____ _

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

INLAID AND PRINTED

LINOLEUMS
ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, § 

Victoria, B. C. §

O^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO&OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

What is
MaMm

Ii
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Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUevcs Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Childrens 
Panacea-^ Fhe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Ins

Castoria is for Infants and Children.

Castoria.
'* Castoria is an excellent medicine for j ** Castoria Is so well adapled to childreo 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me j that I recommend it as superior to any prsr 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

4&ZV *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CEMTAUW COMMWT, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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IT WILL TA
TO

Remains of Seven 
—Committ] 

Distrib

The Times eol 
reports the reeovJ 
from the Coal Cl 
more have been 1 
sex en are unidenl 
the bodies are knl 
debris, and it willl 
before they are a 

Archibald Dicll 
in a message to I 
last night stated I 
examined No. 3 il 
gas; ventilation 1 
of 'air passage pe 
On May 20th exal 
high line divisiol 
cubic feet of air jJ 
in East and Wesl 
feet of air per ml 
not find gas in til 

At a meeting J 
cil last night the 1 
t# sufferers.

A dispatch fJ 
Crow’s Nest PasJ 
tors have autlioril 
the company will! 
penses, relieve a a 
and suffering and 
against any destitl 
far, the cause od 
known, but that I 
accident, the mini 
the government I 
Dick, who issued I 
that the mines vsl 
dition. InaccuratJ 
West as to the nl 
and reporting prd 
assigning various I 
ion, should not bel 
first explosion thal 

Y the mines:
the magistrate atl 
company for takil 
mines, tobacco bell 
and one man who a 
about him, on be 
found to have matq 
little damage ha 

. mines, and when tl 
completed operatioj 
ly recommenced u 
that the miners m] 
ations at an early

ADDITIO:

Have Been Takei 
Workinj

Fernie, May 21 
ditional bodies havl 

Albert Colco. 
John Horbet.
H. Hartley. 
Peter L. Lokae.l 
W. Lekar.
Jas. Mitchell. 
Three unknown I 

four unknown fronl 
About 18 bodies! 

be removed to-nigh| 
The work of red 

alow, as the roofs j 
have caved in, bul 
der tons of rock. I 
same a week more!

The suspense of I 
ilies awaiting the I 
lea is heart rendinq 

Funerals are scl 
ciuse but little nol 

So far there ard 
50 widows. This | 
to get, as the cod 
have it.

The relief fund 
and the committee il 
It. New cases of 
found every hour.

Another of Jour I 
derson, showed thd 
“hit the ties” this j 
1er was put on thel

!

PATHETI

Girl Arrived in Tim 
ed Husband Bo

Fernie, May 27.-I 
gross is being madd 
operations, and sinq 
bodies have been reJ 
to town for burial. I 
been identified, the I 

Wm. Morris, man 
end two children in I 

W'm. Thorpe, also 
leaves widow and on 

Jas. R. Wilson, jrJ 
lmdergroiind manage 

Joe Hubus. 
Preparations for thl 

Inquest on Saturday 
rally advanced, with 
sessions will be protn 
Inquiry be made inti 
bility for the disas 
Union has retained 
Hose & Alexander, a 
ting together pertin 

The relief fund nod
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